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Section of Sz-Chuan, China,
Occupied by the Canadian Nrelhodist Missionary Society.

N.B.—The disunce from Kiatinn lo Chentu is 120 miles.



THE HEART OF SZ-CHUAN.

THE FIELD.

Of all the sections of the great Chinese Em- szcuuan. ti.e

I'lre none is less familiar to the average S""""

European or American, and none is more im- of"I'n"
portant as a trade centre and a civilizing force,
than the great province of Sz-Chuan. Cut off
from the eastern half of the Empire by high
mountain ranges, West China, of which Sz-
Chuan is by far the most important part, has
not attracted to any great extent tlie attention of
Western commerce. Until the year 1890, only the
occasional traveller, and the intrepid missionary,
had visited the banner province of the " Flowery
Kingdom," but already its enormous natural re-
sources are coming to the knowledge of the
world outside, and it will not be long before its

commercial importance is universally recognized
A brief survey of the position, resources, and
prospects of Sz-Chuan will be of value, as show-
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ihf.*'Kf
'^' importance of the missionary work

that IS being carried on there.
The province of Sz-Chuan receives its name

(meaning "Four Streams") from the four
nvers within its borders which flow into the
Yang-tse-Kiang, namely, the Yaling, the Fuh (or

lidl'"'^'
',' ''

""if^
^' foreigners), the T'ungand the Kialing. The most westerly of all the

provmces of Central China-its eastern border
being eleven hundred miles from the coast-it
IS further isolated, not only from contact with
European trade, but also from the rest of China
by rugged, almost impassable, mountain rangeson the north, east, and south. On the west it is
bounded by Thibet, which forms another barrier
between Sz-Chuan and the rest of the world
vSo complete is their isolation, that the three pro-
vinces of Sz-Chuan, Yumian, and Kwei Chou
might lasily form a separate state, as they are
said to have done in the third century of the
Christian era, when they were called the King-
dom of Shuh.

^

The size of Sz-Chuan is variously estimated
at from 154,000 to 220,000 square miles. It may
be safely put at 200,000 square miles. It is thus
slightly smaller than the Province of Ontario.
The population, at a conservative estimate, is
about 50,000,000, making it in population, as in
area, the largest province in the Empire con-
taining one-eighth of all China's millions.
Hence we find a country, smaller than Ontario,
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supporting a population two-thirds that of the
Lnited States. When we consider, further, that
the larger part of this tract of land is mountain-
ous, and capable of maintaining only a small
number of people, we can easily realize the
density of population in the rest of the province.

Sz-Chuan is primarily a country of hills and m.lcal
valleys, the hills becoming mountains in many '"»""•
parts, particularly in the west, and the valleys
often widening into fertile plains of considerable
extent. The hills are composed of red sand-
stone, which easily crumbles into dust and forms
a rich soil which, though generally scanty is
capable of producing frequent and abundant
crops. Where not too steep, the slopes of the
hills are terraced for agricultural purposes from
top to bottom, and they are one mass of vegeta-
tion The rich bottom lands of the plains, each
with Its river or stream winding through it con-
tain as rich a soil as can be found anywhere in
the world, and regularly yield double crops. No
other section of the Empire is blessed with such
abundant facilities for irrigation. The mighty
Yang-tse ,s the main artery, with tributaries
stretching out m every direction, which servethe double purpose of irrigating the land, and
acting as highways and oy-ways to conductproduce from one point to another. The roadsowing to the hilly nature of the country, are verypoor and rough, and wherever possible, commun.cat.on by junk is preferable.
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Th* Baantlu
of Sidiuan

The CUmaU

We cannot wonder that travellers should be

delighted with the beauties of the province, and

that descriptions such as the following should

appear frequently in the pages of their books

:

" On the slope of a red-soiled hill is a clump

of bamboos, bending their feathery heads before

the breeze. Creeping down the bank is the melon,

with its mottled leaves and large yellow star-

shaped flower; and on the edge is a framework

supporting ripe cucumbers. Beneath is a plot

of taros, with their graceful heart-shaped leaves

lowering their tips to the water, which half

covers their stems, while underneath, terrace

after terrace of flooded plots of young paddy,

divided by fringes of beans, stretches into the

valley, and miniature foamy cascades dash from

terrace to terrace to join the gurgling brook

below. Frame the picture with tall firs, straight

young water-oaks, low umbrageous wood-oil

trees, and the palm with fan-shaped leaves, and

if the peasantry of Sz-Chuan are not content

with all this beauty, we will add a rich and fer-

tile soil ar/i an abundant water supply."*

The remarkable fertility of the soil is due, in

a large measure, to the climate, which is moist

and cloudy. Rains are frequent, and a heavy,

dull canopy of cloud covers the sky three-fourths

of the time. Even when these clouds are absent

a smoky mist often takes its place. In spite of

*.Mexander Hosie, in " Three Years in Western China," p. 167.
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this humidity, the climate is temperate and fairly

healthful for foreigners. The heat of summer
is modified by the frequent rains, and the winters

are not severe.

With such a soil, climate, and natural system icricaitanl

of irrigation, it is not remarkable that Sz-Chuan '»•*»«*•

excels every other province of China in the

variety and extent of its products. There is

scarcely an article found in China which is not

produced here. As elsewhere, rice is the princi-

pal crop, while Indian com is grown to a large

extent, and wheat of the best quality, millet,

maize, barley, corn, peas, beans, and vegetables

of every kind are found in abundance. The
cultivation of these products is carried to a state

bordering on perfection. Every available spot

is utilized, and even the low dykes separating the

fields are covered with mulberry trees and beans.

Hemp is grown in large quantities, as also sugfar-

cane and tea, and the latter, while not of the best

quality, is largely exported to Thibet and the

East. The fruits grown include oranges, lemons,

apricots, cherries, peaches, pears, apples, plums,
grapes, melons, and persimmons. Trees of every
description are abundant, some of them being
valuable for their fruit and nuts, such as the

orange, the mulberry, the date, and the palm,
others for their wood, including pines and firs,

and, most important of all, the bamboo. The
best quality of tobacco is raised and exported in

large quantities. More silk is grown here than
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in any other section of the Empire. It is of a
slightly inferior quality, but superior in strength

and durability. Sz-Chuan provides medicines
for half the Empire. One-third of the cultivated

land is devoted to the production of opium. The
rivers teem with fish, which is a staple article of

food, while every farm has its pig, and flocks

of goats and cows are often seen, as well as wild

sheep and pigs in the hills.

This province is noted for its s ;lt wells,

which are the oldest and the largest in China.

The centre for this industry is Tzu-liu-ching, and
the district east of Kiating. " The brine is raised

from the wells with long bamboo tubes and bam-
boo ropes, and is then led to large pans for

evaporation. In some districts petroleum is

struck at a depth of from 1,800 to 2,ocxj feet,

and is used for evaporating the brine."* One
salt well visited by Dr. Hart was over 3,000 feet

in depth. The salt is pressed into cakes of a

dirty greyish appearance, and is thus carried by
coolies to the centres for distribution and export.

The mountainous districts, which are unfit

for agriculture, may yet prove the richest part

of the province. So far, the mineral wealth is

practically untouched, owing partly to the lack

of proper facilities for mining, and partly to the

lack of paying markets. The salt wells have
already been spoken of. Coal of an inferior

• Encyclopedia Britannica.
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quality is very abundant. At present it is crushed
to a powder, mixed with water and dirt, and
moulded into bricks, which are shipped to distant
points Iron is also abundant, and so are copper
silver, and gold. The latter, it is snid, can b^
found almost anywhere. With western capital
and machinery, Sz-Chuan may well become one
of the richest mining districts in Asia.

What is the character of the people who have TI» ii-
such a heritage? They are industrious and**""*"
peace-loving traders, comparatively well-to-do,
and livelier and quicker-witted than most Chin-
c;.c They are fond of pleasure, but are nervous
and excitable. Hence they are an easy prey to
any rumor that may arise regardi.-.g the foreifmcr
and are often worked upon b- the officials, who'
from selfish motives, dread the advent of Western
progress. The people at present in Sz-Chuan
are not the original inhabitants. At the be-
ginning of the pre-ent dvnasty, in the seven-
teenth century, the population was fearfully
decimated by a rebellion; afterwards myriads of
people poured in from the other provinces

'Here they met from the north and south
and the union of these provincials has resultedm a race possessing a cosmopolitan spirit. While
they have preserved the skill peculiar to their
different homes, they have left behind them the
deep racial reserve, and the reverence for an-
tiquity, that have their root in the soil rather than
'n the hearts. ... The evidences are seen in the
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projrressive spirit manifested by the people, tlic

heartiness with which they consider new innova-
tions, the readiness of the Hterary classes to
throw aside their old systems and ideas and
supplant them with Western methods, and their

anxiety to introduce machinery for irrigation,

mining, and railway communications."*

They make splendid business men, and in the
towns and cities the higher classes have a com-
fortable, well-to-do appearance. Throufrhout the
country, also, the farms are well kept, and the
half-timbered and whitewashed homes are em-
bowered in trees and shrubs. While poverty is

not absent, and beggars in ali stages of emacia-
tion crowd the roads near the towns, there is

not the general air of destitution so common in

other parts of China. The people, to quote one
writer, are "apple-cheeked, snub-nosed, and
round-faced." characteristics that go with a
happy temperament, and a fairly prosperous life.

Were it not for the terrible opium habit, Sz-
Chuan woidd be the paradise of China. But the
people are ruining themselves body and soul
with the baleful drug. If the naturally healthy
appearance of the people struck one traveller,

another was equally impressed by the awful re-

sults of this scourge of China:
" The sallow complexion of the people, their

emaciated forms, and languid movements,

* " Our Work in West China," by C . E. Hartwell, 190a
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attract our attention everywhere along the river.

I do not tee a beautiful (ace or figure, nor a rosy

cheek ; a dead, leaden color is on all faces, old

and young, male and female. 1 look at the broad,

swift river, I feel the cool, clear breeze, I gare at

the high, green hills, the flowing rivulets, and

the wide-spreading trees overhanging the ham-

lets. Upon the mountain sides are houses and

hundreds of workmen; approach these busy

laborers, and you will see this death-like palloi o<\

all faces. ... I enter a large field near a hamlet,

by the side of a luxuriant growth of ripening

wheat. The field is clean, not a v^eed visible;

but, close together and four feet high, stand

stalks with large dry hends, brown and decaying

now, for their bright flowers faded a month ago.

These decaying stalks speak; they tell me why

the death-pallor is upon all faces, from the

shrivelled form of age to the bow-legged child

sitting in the cottage door. O seductive viper,

curse of millions! Who shall dare to stand up

in the presence of this fast-fading, degenerating

people, and say the evil is not widespread and

fatal ? " *

Two crops of opium are grown in the year. ^ p,^
So much of the land formerly used for the cul- outlook

tivation of rice is now given up lo the poppy,

that the price of rice has increased one-third in

twenty-five years. In country districts it is

• Dr. V. C. Ilari, in " W-»lern China," p. 64.
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estimated that 40 per cent, of the men, and 25
per cent, of the women, are addicted to opium,
and in the cities the percentage is greater. Un-
less a stop is put to the rapid growth of the habit,
the outlook for Sz-Chuan is dark indeed. There
is little hope for those who are already smokers.
The one source of salvation is the education of
the children to hate it, and this work must be
done to a large extent in the mission schools
scattered throughout the province.

K.MTe Trtb.. Besides the Sz-Chuanese proper, there are in
the province a number of native tribes, living
mainly in the mountains of the south and west.
They are practically independent, and very little

is known of them. The most important of these
people are the Lolos, who are of a warlike nature,
and make frequent raids on their quiet neigh-
bors, the Sz-Chuanese. They pounce down on
a Chinese village and carry off everything in it,

including the inhabitants, whom they use in their
own mountain fastnesses as slaves. Owing to
the rugged nature of the country in which they
live, such raids are rarely punished.

The cities of Sz-Chuan are large and import-
ant. The provincial capital, Chentu, naturally

excels the others in every way. As far back as
the thirteenth century, Marco Polo visited it, and
found it " very great, and exceeding rich," and
a modem traveller declares it to be the finest city

he has seen in China. The present population

is about 500,000. The wall of the city

Ohantn, the
ProTlnoUl
Capital
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proper is twelve miles in length, paved
with bricks, and wide enough on top for three
cariages to drive abreast. Politically and religi-
ously, it has always been a centre of great
influence. Commercially, it has few rivals in
China, and, judging by present indications, it is

destined to become one of the great commercial
citicE of Eastern Asia. It is especially noted for
Its silks, and its steel, copper, and bronze manu-
factures. Here, too, come every three years,
fifteen thousand students to attend the examina-
tion for the second degree. The markets and
shops are much superior to those in other large
Chinese cities, and the houses and public build-
ings are finer in their architecture.

Mr. J. G. Birch, who visited Chentu in 1900, AgtrMt.
has given, in his " Travels in North and Central *" o*"*"

China," a vivid account of the busy streets of the
metropolis: "The streets are from eight to
twelve feet broad, devoid of sidewalks, not con-
venient for traffic, still less for wandering and
loitering in, although very interesting with their
life and bustle. Blue-robed, cotton-clad, wadded-
garmented pedestrians crowd the stone causeway,
which rises to its centre and is usually very un-
equally laid, with many a projecting stone edge,
deep crack, and noisome puddle. Every now
and again one encounters small groups of red-
coated and gowned Thibetan lamas, tall and
dark-complexioned, with woollen wraps round
their legs and ankles, who come down to Sz-
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Chuan on pilgrimage to the temples and monas-

teries. To them the capital, with its population

of 500,000, is a marvel of greatness and beauty,

and they lop.f about with staring eyes.

"Jostling the pedestrians are numerous
coolies with baskets and jars slung over their

shoulders, shambling along, taking up much
room, and utter -ng uncouth cries to warn the

passers-by to make way. Many of them are

water-carriers, whose brimful buckets, notwith-

standing the floating piece of wood on the top,

slop over on the pavement, or on other

pedestrians' legs.

" Rickshas, clumsy and dirty, add to the

throng, and the sound of bells frequently an-

nounces the passage of gaily caparisoned little

ponies, with rather pretty heads and rough coats.

If the riders are on a journey, they wear fur

coats, huge horn spectacles, and a gay hood of

red cloth, blue lined, which hangs over neck and

ears, and is tied under the chin. Now and thou

loud shouts announce a passing mandarin, be-

robed and betasselled, with his cap and button,

sitting in his state chair, generally a handsome

and heavy structure, carried on poles at a very

rapid pace by a number of bearers. His soldier-

guard, with red jackets, march in front, clearing

the way, and carrying state umbrellas, halberds,

tridents, spears, and other uncouth weapons.

"The pedestrian has carefully to avoid the

sedan chairs, which, carried by two or three
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coolies, pass along at a quick pace, the men

uttering loud cries of warning, after which it

is no affair of theirs if he gets hit oi is should-

ered reeling to one side. Add to all this that the

Chinese voice is neither musical nor soft, that a

man speaks to you a yard off as if he were talk-

ing to you across a river, that the air is full of

the cries of itinerant pedlars, vending their wares,

or using i.ie curious wooden and metal rattles,

which indicate particular trades, and occasionally

of street singers and story-tellers, or beggars

asking alms, and you have some idea of the

unregulated noise, bustle, and traffic of a street

in a Chinese town."

The plain in which Chentu is situated is one The Plain of

of the most fertile spots in China. It is about <*""»

one hundred miles long by fifty wide, and is

dotted with cities and large towns. On market

days, which occur every third day, the stream

of traffic in the roads is immense.

Next to Chentu in size and importance is Cliiuig-Kiiig

Chung-King, on the Yang-tse, " fteen hundred

miles from Shanghai. Throu^ . it flows the

commerce of si.xty millions of people, and since

1800, when it was made a treaty port, the im-

ports and exports have increased greatly. Only

the difficulties and dangers of travel on the

Yang-tse, prevent it 'rom becoming a great port.

As yet regular steamship communication with

the lower river has been impossible, and the
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whole trade is carried on with a fleet of some
seven thousand native junks.

Another city worthy of attention ic Kiatine*
at the juncfon of the Min and Tung rivers. It
.s the centre for white wax, which is grown in
the district to the west A f^w „,-i .

.
"" ""'• A tew miles west ofthe oty ,s Mount Omei, sacred to Buddha. 0„

>t are many scores of large monasteries. It is

S'LrSt."'^"'""^^"''^"^''"--^-"
There are in the province one hundred and

forty walled cities.f each of considerable size, and
the centre of a large number of market towns.
These towns again, which are often not more
than five or six miles apart, are the centre for
the villages and farm, about them. Markets are
held every third day, when the farmers crowd
in with their produce.

What. wonder that this richly-endowed pro-
vince IS attracting the attention of Europeans and
Americans, and that they are prophesying a
great future for it

! In 1888, before Chung-King
became a treaty port, its exports reached twenty-
hve million dollars, and its imports of foreign
goods, four millions. This was in addition to
tlie trade of other small ports on the Yang-tse
These exports, in order of value, were opium

* Prcmouncerl Jali-ifwt:.

t In ont hundred and eijjiucon
resident missionary.

i>f these cities Uiere is

I

Ki
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silk, salt, sugar, medicines, and tobacco. The

chief imports were raw cotton (which docs not

grow to any extent in Sz-Chuan), cotton goods,

and foreign manufactures. When once the

difficulties of the navigation of the rapids of the

Yang-tse above Ichang are overcome, this trade

will increase very largely.

Sz-Chuan is bound to be the distributing iMipfcU for

centre for West China and Thibet Already

merchants are planning to open depots in Chung-

King and other cities. Three railways have been

proposed, one from British Burmah on the south-

west, one from Tong-King, which belongs to

France, on the south-east, and the third from the

cast to join the proposed Peking-Hankow rail-

way in Hu-pei. Chentu is the goal in each

case. When once easy communication is

opened up, the mineral wealth of the province

can be exploited, and Sz-Chuan will take its

place as one of the weahhiest districts in Asia.

On the direct highway between India and Peking,

its political and commercial supremacy is but a

question of time.

In view of these marvellous prospects, which SiCliuan tbe

... r J _t Key to Central
may so soon be realized, we cannot wonder at ^j^
the words of Dr. Ashmore, a veteran missionary

of Southern China, written some years ago:

" Missionary success in Western China

means the exaltation of a pure Christian influ-

ence in Central Asia, and the erection of a barrier

against Moslem fanaticism and intolerance and
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of Christianity was proscribed by an imperial

edict, and it was not until 1822, exactly one

hundred years later, that the Roman Catholic

societies once more engaged in active work in

China. In 1839, there were 12,483 Catholics in

Sz-Chuan, while the present number is about

500,000. A large number of these, however.

are infants or young children. According to the

Catholic system, all who are baptized are enrolled

in the church, and many children of non-

Christian parents are secretly baptized, and thus

swell the numbers of the church. Unfortunately,

the work of the Catholics is, in its nature, an-

tagonistic to Chinese law and custom. The
priests take official standing and claim complete

civil as well as religious authority over their

people. The result is misunderstanding, dis-

order, and oftei; violence on the part of the Chin-

ese. Catholicism is " too sectarian to control

public sentiment beyond its immediate fol-

lowers." *

Although Protestant missions in China had Prot«itant

their beginning nearly a century ago, in 1807,
'"

when Robert Morrison landed at Canton, and
began his ministry of twenty-seven years, it is

only recently that the missionary has been able

to work in the inland provinces. It was not until

i860 that permission was given to travel in any
and all of the eighteen provinces, and some

' Wc^tlcrn C!'.
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years .•tcr before the right of residence was
gained. Indeed, it is only within the last ten
years that all difficulty has been removed and
the missionary has received power to purchase
land without first receiving permission from an
official.

For this reason we do not find missionaries
penetrating so far west as Sz-Chuan until 1877.
when Mr. Judd, of the China Inland Mission,
made a short tour of the province. The same
year the first Protestant mission was opened at

Chung-King, which was made the centre for ex-
tensive evangelistic touis. Other societies fol-

lowed in due time, tht Methodist Episcopal
Missionary Society in 1881 ; the London Mis-
sionary Society in 1888; the American Baptist
Missionary Society in 1890; the Friends' For-
eign Missionary Society in 1890; the Canadian
Methodist Missionary Society in 1892; and the
Church Missionary Society in 1892. Three Bible

societies have agents there, the liritish and
Foreign Bible Society, the National Bible Society
of Scotland, and the American Bible Society.

Unfortunately the work has been much hin-

dered by riots at different points. In 1886 the

Chung-King riots put an effectual stop to the
work for about a year. Small riots occurred in

1892, and in 1895 a general movement against
the missionaries broke out all over the province,
and the foreigners had to flee for their lives.

Next year work was begun again, and with the
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exception of a rising in 1898-9, which passed off

without serious difficulty, all went well until the
Boxer trouble of 1900, when the missionaries
again retired for a year from the province.
During their absence the officials carefully

guarded their property', and on their return they
were able at once to take up their work. Since
then, nothing more serious than small Boxer
disturbances have occurred, and it is hoped that
the viceroy recently appointed will rule with
a firm hand, and prevent further trouble. These
frequent riots are mainly due to the excitable
temper of the Sz-Chuanese, which can easily be
roused by malevolent officials. A pro-foreign
official, on the contrary, can keep absolute order
among his people.

In 1899, seven missionary societies were at Bl»uion of

work in Sz-Chuan. It was felt by all that a
'*^'"'

division of the territory among these bodies
would greatly aid in the work. Accordingly, a
conference was held at Chung-King, in January,
1899, at which each society was represents.
The chief work of this conference was the divi-
sion of the province, leaving each mission in
possession of the section it then occupied, and
adding other sections so as to include most of the
province. This, of course, applied onlv to the
country districts. In the large centres like
Chentu, Kiating, and Chung-King, where several
societies were working, no change was made.

The section given to the Canadian Methodist our 8<cUon
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Miuion is in the very heart of the province. It

includes not only two large cities, Chentu and

Kiating, but also a part of the famous Chentu

plain, as well as rich and populous districts on

both sides of the Min. The population of this

district is about eight or ten millions. In every

way, it is the heart of Sz-Chuan, being one of

he most <lenscly settled, influential sections, con-

taining, in addition, the provincial capital, which

as we have seen, is bound to play such an iin-

]x)rtant part in the history of West China.

North of our section the Church Missionary

Society works, as well as the China Inland

Mission. The American Baptists are west of the

Min. The eastern section is held by the M. E.

Church, with headquarters at Chung-King, and

further cast the Friends' and the London Mis-

sionary Societies. The motto of the con-

ference. " In essentials, unity ; in .loi. scn-

tials, liberty; in all things, charity," admir-

ably characterizes the attitude of these " seven

churches of Asia " to one another. The best

feeling exists among the members of the various

societies, and all work harmoniously together for

the uplifting and salvation of this great province.
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THE FIELD ENTERED.

The Missionary Society of the Canadian
"J^J^J^

Methodist Church was organized in 1824 for,,,,^

work among the Indians, and for home mission

worl< in the outlying and sparsely-settled districts

of Ontario. Not until 1873 was foreign work

undertaken. In this year a mission was begun

in Japan, and for eighteen years this was the

only foreign field occupied by the Society. In

addition to this work, however, there were mis-

sions at home, not only among the Indians, but

also to the French in Quebec, and the Japanese

and Chinese of British Columbia.

For some years previous to 1890 there had a rotward

been a general feeling in the Church that the

time had come to extend its missionary endeavor

to some new field, and India, the West Indies,

China, and Palestine, were spoken of as afford-

ing a suitable opening. In December, i88g,

when the Executive of the Mission Board met,

they were cailed upon to consider two letters

which had just been received. One of these was

from Mr. David W. Stevenson, who offered

himself for medical missionary work wherever

>9
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the need was greatest. He was a student at Rush
Medical College, Chicago, who, while at college
in Toronto, had volunteered for the foreign field
He expected to be ready the next spring, and
wished then to go out at once.

The other letter was from Dr. O. L. Kilborn.
at that time tutor in chemistry at Queen's Uni-
versity. He said

:

" Another young man and myself, Canadian
Methodists, are anxious to go as loreign mission-
aries. I would like to state our cases to see what
our own Church can do for us.

" Geo. E. Hartwell is a graduate in Arts of
Queen's University, Kingston, obtained his B.A.
in 1888. He is now in Drew Theological
Seminary, Madison, New Jersey, putting in his
second year in theology. ... Mr. Hartwell
will graduate in theology in April, 1891.

" Now, as to ray own case, I have taken the
regular courses in Arts and Medicine in Queen's
University, holding the degrees of M.A., M.D
obtained the latter in April. 1889. . . Intentions
are to spend twelve months in Edinburgh, Scot-
land, at post-graduate work, April, 1890, to April,
1891, when Mr. Hartwell and myself will be
ready.

" Will the Society send us together to China
in 1891 ? We would work together—Mr. Hart-
well as preacher, and myself as doctor—in
pushing forward the cause of Christ in some of
the as yet untouched provinces of China.
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" I am well aware that I need not now urge

upon you the importance of medical mission

work, and most especially n <, pMiiecr agency
in a lartd like China. And I trust thai the ecent

agitation in favor of plantii 7 : new mi sion in

China will be decided in the at.'.i ;.:u'j vf . If no
one goes before, I believe we two would gladly

lead the way—if our Church will accept of us."

Although the finances of the Society did not Prorw^ntui

warrant any immediate action, these offers were
'°'""**''™

most favorably received, and the hope was ex-

pressed that by the time the young men had
finished their course of study, the way would be
opened. In September, 1890, at the General

Conference held at Montreal, the General Board
of Missions called attention, in their report, to

the fact that prominent ministers and laymen
had been considering the advisability of found-

ing a new foreign mission, and referred to the

offer of the three volunteers ; and also to the fact

that a lady in Kingston some years before, had
sent a large donation to the Mission Rooms, to

be kept until work was begun in China. After

pointing out these providential indications, the

whole question was left to the calm and unbiased

consideration of the Conference.

All indications pointed to an opportunity and tii« »tw
a consequent responsibility, and the Board, in JJtt^Md
October, 1890, after careful consideration,

passed the following resolution:

" Whereas, during several years past.
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evidences have been accumulating, showing that

the Head of the Church is calHiig us to enter

some new field of heathenism, and thus far the

leadings seem to be in the direction of China

;

" And whereas, several educated and devoted

young men have offered themselves for this ser-

vice, and will be ready to proceed to any desig-

nated field- in the spring or autumn of 1891,

therefore,

" Resolved,—That we respond to what seems

to be a clear providential call, and appeal to the

whole Church to sustain the Board in this for-

ward movement ; and that the Committee of Con-

sultation and Finance be empowered to tal<e

definite action in regard to the selection of a

field, and the appointment of the young men who
have volunteered."

Shortly after the Woman's Missionary

Society passed a similar resolution, and adver-

tised for two candidates.

At once the Church rallied to the support of

the new mission, and by the time the missionaries

were ready to sail, the Church was ready to send

them. Special contributions were called for to

meet the initial expenses of planting the mis-

sion, that is, the travelling expenses of the

missionaries, and the cost of providing and fitting

up the necessary buildings. From all quarters,

letters containing money for the new work came

in. Not the least interesting of these, was a

contribution of $23 from a poor colored man in
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Nova Scotia, who was touched In China's nccils,

as :old at a missionary meeting.

As yet, however, no definite field had heeu Dr- V. C. Hwrt

chosen, but once more the way was providentially

made clear. At that time an M.E, missionary.

Dr. V. C. Hart, was living at Burlington, (Int..

on furlough from China. .-X short account of

his previous work in China will prove interesting.

Virgil C. Hart was born in Jefferson County,
^^J^^'"

New York, in 1840. Shortly after his conver-

sion, in 1854, he was led to offer himself to the

Lord for missionary work, largely through read-

ing the lives of Livingstone and other mission-

aries. In 1857 he entered Gouverneur Wesleyan

Seminary, which he attended for four year.s.

The next four years were spent in the North-

western University, and the Theological Semin-

ary at Evanston, Illinois. He graduated at the

age of twenty-five, and a year later, after being

married to " one of the best women living," he

started for China under the M. E. Board. The

voyage was by sailing vessel, and took five

months from New York to Hong Kong i/a the

Cape of Good Hope.

His first vear after reaching China was spent work in

at Foo-Chow. In 1867, he was sent to establish

a mission in Central China at Kiu-Kiang, on the

Yang-tse-Kiang, about five hundred miles from

the coast. Here he did noble pioneer work in

spite of violent opposition. He was often

mobbed and brutally ill-treated, but he patie' ..y

3
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SraSJ'^..^;'^;r^'^'"^.'eachin,, and

of the peo'ple TH T""""' ^"^ P^^J^^ices

origin to Sr hI^^^^""'"
"'"'°"^ "^"^ '^eirS" ro ur. Hart, those at Wu-Hii China-K.ang and Nanking. At the latter plac?DT

selhng books, and preaching wherever opoortiinitv presented itself Tf i ,

oppor-

in iRSr r> ij
" ^^^^ ''^rd work, andn I88i, Dr. Hart was forced to spend a year inAmenca. He returned in .882, and for five>^^;e.nta„ his energies to his w^r^-

M,ss,on wh,ch had been destroyed in the riotsot the p,,^,„„, ^,^^, y^ ^j^^ ^^^^^
ots

Sz-Cln<an to Chentu, and visited the sTcSmounta,n of O.nei. The following year on hisreturn to America, he published his " W .
China." which gives an eLr£„gL IS
ZroMh ''^'7i"^*^"^''-""^-part of the world. At this time his health wasso shattered that return to China seemed out o'he question, and he was forced to sever hiconnection with the M. E. Board

ton^^'n^'f
"^"^ °" '"' ""'^ '"^'"' ''t Burling-

Jre'noth \v-°'''-''''
'""P'^^^'y '''"''^^ his

strength. \\ nen ,t was decided to found the new
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mission in China. Rev. Dr. Wakefield approached
Dr. Hart, and suggested that he might assist.
Eager to return to his beloved work, the veteran
missionary gladly acquiesced, and tendered his
services to the Board. This offer was at once
accented, and Dr. Hart was consulted as to the
choice of a field. He suggested the teeming
provm:e of Sz-Chuan, whose needs he had so
clearly seen a few years before, and on his ad-
vice, chis field was chosen, with the provincial
capital. Chentu, as the centre of operations. Four
men were accepted for the work : two evangelists.
Dr. Hart and Mr. Hartwell, and two medical
men, Dr. Kilborn and Dr. Stevenson. Dr. Hart,
on account of his twenty-six years' experience in
(. hma, was put in charge of the mission.

During the time that elapsed between their
appointment and their departure, the mission-
aries-elect did much to stir up enthusiasm for the
work by giving addresses throughout the coun-
try. In August, 1891, Dr. Kilborn was married
to Miss Jennie Fowler, B.A., of Kingston, and
shortly after, Mr. Hartwell was also married.
At this time a fifth candidate was accepted by
the Board. This was Dr. W. J. Hall, who, how-
ever, did not go to China. He resigned before
he left the country, and went to the foreign field
with his wife, a medical missionary under
appointment to Corea. Here he did good work
up to the time of his death, in 1895.
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All impressive farewell service was held in

Hliti Street Church, Tdroiito, ftir the outgoing

missionaries. After each had spoken briefly, Dr.

Sutherland addressed them, reminding them that

the honor of the Master would be in their keep-

ing in that distant land, and bidding them a

hearty God-speed in the name <d the Church.

Shortly afterwards they left for Vancouver.

where they were joined by Miss .'\melia Brown,
the representative of the Woman's Missionary

Society.

On the 4th of October they bade farewell to

Canada, and started on their long journey. After

spending ten pleasant days at the Japanese Mis-

sion, they reached Shanghai on November 3rd.

At this time, the outlook in China was dark.

Riots had occurred in a number of places in

Central China, and some missionaries had been

murdered. For this reason it was decided to

remain at Shanghai for a short time.

As soon as possible, a g(X)d-sized English

house was rented, and the missionaries settled

down for a winter's work at the language.

Teachers were secured, and for three months and

a half they spent from three to five hours a day

with them. In addition, they spent much time

studying missionary methods at Shanghai, and

receiving inspiration from those who had

already spent many years upon the field. During
this time, Dr. Stevenson and Miss Brown were

married.
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At length it was (Itemed safe to proceed, and " *•>• lown

on February i6th, 1892. they left Shanghai by
*"**"

steamer for Hankow, 1)50 miles up the river.

This portion (jf the ^'aii;j-t e is from one to three

miles broad ; the banks nre low and wooded, while

all along are picturesque towns and tall jjagodas.

The dirty yellow-brown river is crowded with

craft of ever}- description ; occan-g <iiig ves'els

arc able to ascend as far as Hankow, and

thousands of junks, of every conceivable size and

shape, swarm up and down this highway of

Central China. At Hankow, the party were

kindly received by the English Wesleyans. This

city is the centre of the black tea trade, and is by

far the most important inland commercial centre

in China, having with its suburbs a population

of about eight hundred thousand.

Dr. Hart at once proceeded alone to Ichang,

four hundred miles further west, to hire native

boats for the remainiler f the journey. The rest

of the party left a few days later, expecting to

reach Ichang in four or five days. Owing to the

low water in the river, however, they were
delayed nearly a week at one spot. tr\ing to get

over a sandbar. Already they were learning

the lesson of patience, so needed in China.

On their arrival at Ichang, they found that A ciiuitie

Dr. Hart had procured the house-boats that for
"»""-»<'»'

the next two months were to be their only home.
An interesting account .if a house-bo;it has been
given by one of our missionaries:
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The boat we have is above the average size,
but >s bmit similarly to all others. Pietnre then
a long, flat-bottomed boat, eightv-five fe.t !„„«.

Its hul has an average depth of abont three feetfrom the floor to the deck. Th. deck is co,„-
posed of hatches abn.u eighteen inches long, andreachmg across the boat. The h„|| is dividednto compartments of varying width. i,i whichwe stow away some five tons of baggage etc

'From the bow, going aft about two-fifths
of the length of the boat, the deck is open. Near
he centre of this part is the cook's galley, where

I.C works fr m early morn till late at night in
a manner so,.,.what startling to our minds

At the end of this open space stnnds the
mast nsmg about forty feet from the deck (the
pecuharity of which is that it has no rigging)
on wh.ch is spread their sail. Immediately be-'hmd the mast the house part begins and runs
for another two-fifths of the boat. It occupiesAe entire width of the boat (about eleven feet)
Ihe ceihng is about eight feet high in the centre
and six fee* and a half at the sides.

'• Behind the house is another open space of
about ten feet, in which stands the steersman.
Back of this open space is a verv tiny room, occu-
pied by the captain, his wife, and four children.
Above the door leading into this room is a little
niche, in which is placed a small, gold-covered
idol.
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"Oil each side of the boat is an immense
oar, or yaolu, each requirinu from five to eight
men to work it. Then, projeeliiifj over the bow
about twenty-five feet, is a roinul piece of timber,
which is used as a sweep tu direct the bow of
the boat in different directions. This sweep is of
great value, especially in the rapids. ,\s you
know, the boats are pullcil ii|) the river for the
most part by men ; the winds, of course, some-
times assisting them. These men are called

trackers, and are usually considered the " hard-
est " class in China. They run along the banks
of the river, now clambering over boulders, and
again along the sides of steep cliffs, where the
footing is often very difficult. For hundreds of
miles the rocks are worn smooth by the constant

tread of their bare feet or straw sandals.

"The ropes used to pull the boat arc made
of bamboo, and are of remarkable strength. It

has been a revelation to us to see the strain they
stand in the rapids. Sometimes the men are over
two hundred yards away, and at others but forty
or fifty. .Ml along the rocks are marked by ruts,

cut by the constant passage of ropes over them.
The men pull the ropes by means of long sashes

worn around the waist.

" When Dr. Kilborn and I went down to the

boat with the first lot of baggage following us,

the captain went to the open space at the stern,

and took his big gong ; at the bow stood another
man with a package of Chinese fire-crackers, and,
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as tlu' first Ix X was lowered iiiti) llif IidIiI, the
captain ijoimdod liis ^,.,1^, and the other man
let off his cracKiTs, When we had crosscil the
river, a Diore e!al)()rate ceremony took place.
I'ir.l. a lot ol lire-crackers were let off; then llir

captain poun.lcd hi.s gonjj. M the bow were
placed three or fonr lighted incense sticks

; a man
then came alonf with a livinjr l,e,i, and after
howinjf with it, and wavin- it a few times, he
hacked at its neck, and killed it. spillin„' the
hl<K.d all over the Ixjw of the hoat hellau
plucked several handfids of featliers. and stnci<
them m the spilt Mn,,!

;
then tlu hen was thrown

to the ccM)k."*

Sc«.V'n"" '" '"^'' " '"'•" '""• 'i'O^- I'^Ttv ,nade their
»l>e Dpp«r
Vang-u*

a hoat onr little partv
way np the heatitiln! Init treacherous ri\er. in
constant .l.-m-er from the rapi !s and hidden
rocks, .\fter leaving Ieh;,n,-. the river no longer
nms between low. fertile plai.is. l„,t makes its
tortno;:s way thr.)ii{rh narrow gorges, or broad
openings between high hills. The scenery is
very heantifnl. The hills, manv of them very
steep, are covered with trees, and grass and
flowers. Wherever possible thcv are terraced for
agricnltnral purposes. Xestlings in the vallevs
arc pretty little villages, set in clumps of feathen
bambm. while on every hill, a temple or pagoda
rears its stately head. The traveller, wearv of
the confinement of his dirty j„nk, often spends

* l.ctccr from Mr. Kndicoli.
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the day following along the bank of the river,

making his way over rocky paths lined with
orange and bamboo trees and brilliant flowers,

or escaping for a time the violence of the sun
in some secluded ravine, where a noisy brook
rushes madly down among the mossy, fern-clad

rocks. Such retreats are common on the Upper
Yang-tse, and are a pleasing relief to the dull

monotony of the lower part of the river.

Nor is the beauty of the landscape the only Tho chi. es

interesting feature of this part of the journey. "Jetenor
The people here rarely see a foreigner, and when
one does appear, he speedily attracts attention.

Dr. Hart describes one such experience

:

" While I stood looking at them, quite a
crowd of men and boys gathered about me, and
looked in amazement at my face, hat, and clothes,
without saying a word until I addressed them
in their own language. Then came volleys of
the queerest questions you ever heard. A
middle-aged man inspected me pretty thoroughly,
except my teeth, and said, ' Are you a hundred
years old ?' He quite wilted when I gave my age,
and he found himself five years my senior.

'Well,' he said; 'your beard is white.' The
people take me for a genuine patriarch, and
would not be much surprised if I were to tell them
I was two hundred years old. ... It would
please you to see how quickly a foreign-dressed
lady will take a crowd away from even me. Mrs.
Kilbom, within five minutes' walk of our boat,
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During the trip on the house-boats much time

them heted t "T"^ °^ "^^ ^«"« ^''o"tnem, helped to pass the time. The DroeTe«

Breeze thirty miles was considered a bie dav'frun wh.,e at the rapids a few miles was a., thevcould accomplish. These rapids are the bane of

dTavT" °.l*'^
^^"^-'^^ Besides cau 4

Often J?"''
'"^ considerable loss of life.

t?he\' ^. ""'* ^''' ^^^^^' ''^y^ for its tu™to be hauled up the few miles of rapids tZ

thr / . u
' ^'^'"*'" o-- twenty men at

rope provide the motive power for the clumsvjunk^ch rocks and sways in the s^r"ng

* '• China and iis Pe„pl,," pp. ,^j^_
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waters. Should the boat strike a rock, or the
rope part, the results would be disastrous. Many
a wreck is strewn along the shore, a witness to
the dangers of the river. The sudden gusts of
wind that rush down the narrow gorges are also
sources of danger, boats often being swung out
of their course, or even upset by the force of the
wind.

Through all these perils our party arrived in Atn ij »t
safety at Chung-King, where they rested for a

»•<*"«

few days, inspecting the premises of the M. E.
Mission, which Dr. Hart had refounded five

years before. From here, they had still five

hundred miles to go by water. The journey
overland is much shorter, but was impracticable
owing to the difficulty of transferring the
baggage from the boats to the backs of coolies,
and the added cost of such a transaction. At
length, on the 21st of May, three months after
they left Shanghai, they reached Chentu, and had
their first glimpse of the city in which their lot

was cast for the future.

It was about six o'clock in the evening. The ,tatoUmp.e.
two house-boats were moored to the mudbank <* <i'>">*n

just outside the city, and soon attracted a large
and inquisitive crowd. It was a big event in the
history of the city, for it was the first time that
a foreign-dressed lady had entered it. They
proceeded in sedan-chairs ("boxes slung be-
tween two bamboo poles, and carried on the
shoulders of two men," Dr. Kilborn called them)
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=.ff-., I ' " "P"""" *'""^'de, three davs

write in Tune • " TMrf • " '''^'' '''''<= '"

guage. The Lord has thus far greatly blessed

But the first shadow was soon to fall on thedevoted itt e band Ti,«
• ^t.

°- They were nearly setflp.l

happy On Saturaday, the gth of July the fin
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my eye; everything harmonizes," she said finally
as she gi.7ed with pri.le (,n the cosv little
s.tt,ng-roo>„. The next morning it was
learned that Mrs. Kilborn was seriously ill.
Not until sunset, however, was the gravity of
her condition realized. Then ii was learned that
cholera wr.s raging in the citv, and it was evi-
dent that It was this terrible disease that had
seized Mrs. Kilborn.

"At nine o'clock she rallied-hope-alas
! itn^tliofwas only for a few moments, unconsciousness ««" vmn

soon stole the light from her eyes, and two hours
later her soul passed over the river. To under-
stand the emotions of our beloved doctor we
must stand where he stood, to see the dearest
individual on earth quietly depart to another
realm. Monday she was carefully placed in a
Chinese coffin, and carried to u temporary rest-
ing-place. Six o'clock Monday evening, a very
solemn service was conducted by the Rev
Spencer Lewis, of the M. E. Mission. God's
afflicting hand drew us verv close to Him as
we reverently murmured: "The Lord gave and
the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the name
of the Lord.' We, however, 'sorrow not even
as others which have no hope.' A bright testi-
mony was given in the afternoon. While speak-
ing of her mother, who died over a year ago
she said that 'next to living with her dear hus-
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band, she would prefer f„ K. •

,

^'^e^^ewhersj::::;^;:^^:^'''-

theangeTof'd^^th^'isl^Srf '"' '"'"'°" "^'^

aries, and take from h
^^ ^°""8^ •"'"^""n-

°ne of the brighteTanH
"' '° ' '''^"^^ "P^ere,

triumphant JI^'ZITT ,"" '"^ -"
stimulus to those eft rhl'^' f

'°"''' "" '''•''ed

"^y- The httle n nf
''' '" ^"'"^ ^hile it is

f"--

a God's ac^tiTS' "T""^^
'^*-

'--•c band, reminding hemiSrh
""* "^ '"^

no abiding city anH f •
' '^'^''^ "^^ have

that- ^ ^'
^""^ '""""& their thoughts to

"S»_fet and blessed countrv,
The home of (;«i.s elect;

That eager hearts expect."

*'-""'""" Mr. Hartwell.



III.

OCCUPATION OF THE FIELD.

As the cholera continued to rage with ereat TS^
lury in Chentii, the missionaries deci,Ii.H t« i

Mi..;oiii.ri««

the city for the tim^ h.- T '^^"'^^^ '° '^ave R„ir, to th.^ny lor the time bemg. Accordingly, within Moanuinawo weeks of Mrs. Kilbom's death they areached the mountains fifty-five miles ^orth-we

VanlVslL-
^here ^^ey hved for a month a

d.rect route between Chentu and Sung-Pan, fourhundred mdes further north. It was a buy
highway. A continuous stream of burden^

h^rbrwr?;? "-u"""^'"^
«'-" -^'^

Chl«
^'"j """^ '^°P^^''^' ^vhich, by theChmese are considered yaluable for medicine.

were fn^"" • •?,' '"^' ""'^ substantial. In it A 0M«„
''^^^ forty-six Idols, ranging in size from eight

'•°""»
mches to eight feet in height. They were in' l!kinds of postures, sitting, standing, or flyineand an were hideously ugly. Somfhad ho sfjhair beards stuck on their faces. Three priests
conducted the worship of the gods every mo™!
>ng at dawn, and again at dusk. This seivic^
consisted of a great deal of bowing, the placi^ig
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OhrlitUn
Work la
HWtku
Tunid*

About nine p.^T,''^7\°f «-''<=h montlf

P'ace..,ofore^^utiy'^'-' by candies

around in turn. Before i: h
''""' P"^^"

.bows and prostrates S,s:",hr? °' '""'^ "^
ing his forehead agains h.

"''^'"/'"«^- knock-

"y^tic characters™
it if
T" ^^^^ "'"'

times wine is broi.IV
""'' ^"'I ^""i*'-

Lastly, onV^ftefrl:"' !r"1."
^" °'^-"^-

'argest bell i„ the ten^^ Th" t,'""""
"^ *''''

feet high and four f e acriss th
" ''^'"' "^^

-spended only two orTree fir,!^-
'' ''

ground. The orie.f h^i i ? "^^ ^^ove the

ofwoodinhlsTa^rSe^&fr"'^''^''^^
portions of his holv lw,i ,

'""^ '"emorv

-ce bv a z::x^trr!-!.rhghted teniDle wftl, v •.
^"c dimly-

-g-song ofthe;' esf3':7;'""--."'o shrU.

boom of the m-L L' ,?
^ occasional deep

weird effect ^ " '''"' '"^^^ber produce a

"No objection whatever has h^^our daily worship. We Z.ru ^^'^^ *"

read our bibles exhort m ^ '"'"*" ^ymns.

and pray to G^d. allta the "J

"°' *° ^°"'''P ''"°'=''

nearly twenty idol slt "^VT •^""'"'"'"^

for medicine Earh
^'"P'^ ^^'"^ '° come

two or thr'-mfrf Z wt "^"^ *° ^^""^

hundred patients ,n a H«>
'"''^ °^" °"cpauents m a little over a month. We
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are of course not vet ahi» .

»bo»t the Gospel, butte h"
""' '""'" '° ""="'

with books and t act, ^ ,

P'"'""'^'' "'^">

-intythatweha::to;t;L'r:n;r^"^-
many in this vicinity Th

^°°™,'" °^ a great

-metimeinthe I etousor" "''" '"^^''''>'

"ay go to preach to [he".":""^
^°'"«'"'' '-'^^ ^"o

A strange picture this of th„ -.
-staring down on the littJe Vn

^"'" "'"'^

-n and won^en as th ,iftT"'."'
'''°"'

voic^es to the one true Sd.
'"""^ ""'I

bractngL^^^the°LlT°"'^'"'' " ''"'^ " the »...,„ „
- -u^m to ch^^trarra:^;,^ r'-L'

-^«
"•"»

missionaries once more J^^.V ^^*"^^'' 'he

first months wereTbnXf'^Tr--^'^
premises had to be nr»J T!" *^ mission

-;to Which it wSt'orrut'"^"^'"'^-"'

ope'eran;ron'':::ts: r 'T"'''^y
—

.

were treated in the forenoon
"^

.f
'''" "''''"'' °^"^

was the worlc thrust^Z^ ^'^'' '"''«='',

they soon found fe not" "
'^° "'^'""'^ »hat

'he study of the gu" 'V" '''' "'^'" ^°^

worked from morning I,' „i!hT"
" Tf-

""^^

«ry, while on other dav th
'" ^' '^''^'"-

With paying oatient, ^
I

^ '^^"' ^^^ ^usy

l^^ngthVe^lerXCv frj toT C^
^^ntntheyhadabSrknlX'S

* Letter from Dr. Kilborn.
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About this time a reading-room was openedm the front of the house, and immediately it
became the centre of interest to the Chinese.A I day the room was thronged with well-dressed
mtelhgent people, who were interested in the
tracts and books for sale, and also in the pictures
and maps on the walls. During the first year
over two thousand small books and calendars
were sold, while the number of those who read
but d.d not buy, was very great. An intelligentman was put in charge of this work, to sell b«>ksand answer the thousand and one questions asked

of the Chmese New Year, and by the end of thf
first month over forty pupils were register,
They were taught for a couple of hours e ,day by a native teacher, assisted by the miss.'n-
anes who explained the text book (a summary
of Christmn truths) which the children were
required to memorize. They were also taught
to smg hymns, and their assistance in the public
services was very great. All felt that the most
satisfactory work was that for children, as the
prejudices

< the parents were in this way over-
come, and the children traine<l up in the know-
ledge of our faith.

Preaching was done on Sunday, and also on
week-days in the dispensary, while it was openThe people were friendly and interested, and the
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prospects very bright. Mr. Hartwdl writes anmtere,t,ng account of the S.nulay services

:

At eight o'clock the morning prayers wereconducted by Dr. Kilborn. Ten o'cLrtho" a^school was visited, and the childr.n tanghthyn,ns. Half-past ten the regular Sundav Svice was held. Dr. Hart%reached '

Thecongrega .on listened attentively. The old!fashioned system of men sitting „„ o,,,. ^c Z\women ,tting on the other, prevail i,:

Miss StenXT "" '"""' '•'"^'"y "'-''^M.SS Stella Hart presided at the organ. Afterhe servjce. the people came around'us in s Lha fnendly way that some of that joy which apastor feels when his congregation is gatheredaround h,m fell to our lot. One o'clock ,c-chtldren gathered for Sunday School. An hour

three all who are connected with the mission
premises were taught the catechism. . . EvervSunday evening our little band assembles tosjidy the Holy Word, and pray for the spreadof Christ s kingdom over the whole world In

cZ" 'ZrTj' ^^^^ ^^^<=^' communion with

say The best of all is, God is with us.'
"

I,.J^^
'"''^' ''°^'^^^'"- ^-^s greatly hindered by -«, ,.lack of room. All the missionaries lived in oneStS'"

house, which was also used for a chapel and dis-
""""^

pensary. Dr. Hart had gone down the river to
bhanghai, to bring up Mrs. Hart, who had been
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left behind, owing to ill-health. On his return
he immediately looked about for a suitable pro-
perty.

A lot was first seeitrcd for a mission
lemctcr)'. This was a beautiful piece of ffround.
about an acre in extent, five miles out of the city.

Situated on the crest of a hill, crowned with
waving bamboo groves, and overlooking the
quiet flow of a small river, lies the God's acre
>{ the Canadian Methodist Mission. Here were
laid, in their final resting-place, the remains of
Mrs. Kilborn.

Soon after, a splendid piece of property was
secured for the mission. The location was very
good, by the city wall near the parade ground
in the Eastern quarter, where, daily, hundreds of
people congregate. The property was three acres
in size, and large enough for three houses, hos-
pital buildings, a chapel, and school buildings.
Work was at once begun upon the first house.
This attracted great attention from tht inquisi-
tive Chinese; but, although the land was quite
open to the public, and it was estimated that
three thousand visitors came in every day, there
was no disturbance, nor was any insulting
language heard.

Dr. Hart says of this work :
" I have been

able to make a good many acquaintances and
friends among the curious and happy crowds.
Old men with long white beards, leading
grandsons, come and stand near me, waiting re-
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cogrnition, and ju»t a w.rd with the foreign
gentleman from Woi Kweh ("king.lom with-
out"). Ladies, dressed in satins and silki
sparkling as June butterflies, conic trooping in
leadmg little girls, and arrange themselves in
quiet places, and have long and absorbing looks
at me, and the wonderful house that is to be.
The priest has allowed the carpenters to use his
best temple-which has sixty idols seated in
different parts of the hall-for a common work-
shop, and the timbers of the house have been
hewed and mortised with these sixty huge and
uncouth images looking down from their
thrones."

As yet. although there were many earnest Th. nr,t
inquirers, 1,0 one had openly confessed Christ

'"'""'•

but on April the .6th. .893, the hearts of the
missionaries were gladdened by the first convert
a woman. She had already impressed them with
her straightforward manner-a rare trait in a
Chinese-and by her remarkable progress in
learning to read. This morning, after the ser-
vice, she came to Mr. Hartwell, and expressed
her des.ro to be a disciple of Jesus. We can
imagine the joy in the missionary's heart as Ik-
kneh with this earnest woman, while she con-
fessed her sins, and prayed God for strength ;.n-I
guidance. It was a day to be remembered in the
history of the mission, and a cause of Rreat
thankfulness that their efforts had so soon been
thus blessed.
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InforotmenM

An Exciting

Trip lip the
River

Shipwreck on
tbe Yaug-taa

The need was still for more workers and
more buildings. Native houses were prepared
for the missionaries, and Dr. Hart received, from
a friend in Halifax, the promise of $i,ooo for a
chapel. In the fall of 1892 an appeal had Urn
sent to Canada for twenty-five more men by 1900.
In response to this appeal the Board at home
appointed the Rev. Jas. Endicott, an<l Dr. H. M.
Hare for the work in West China. On Septem-
ber i6th, 1893, they reached Shanghai, where
they were met by Dr. Kilborn. who had come
down to the coast to take them up the river.

They also found there, Dr. Retta GiiTord, and
Miss Sara Brackbill, of the W. M. S.. who had
been waiting to go up the river since March.

Some time was spent in purchasing supplies,

as nothing manufactured could be procured in

Chentu. In October, they started on their long
journey inland. They had more than their share
of accidents. Several times they ran on rocks,
or the ropes broke, when the awkward craft
swung out into mid-stream, and drifted help-
lessly down the river. One of the boats was com-
pletely wrecked. Dr. Kilborn describes the

accident

:

Friday, January 5th, at four p.m., the larger
of the two houseboats—the one we are all living

in—struck a rock, filled in about fifteen minutes,
and sank

; not, however, before we were able to
get near a sloping sandy bank, and get ashore
ourselves, along with all easily movable articles
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and furniture from our rooms. Darkness closed
in, and we realized that we were shipwrecked.
Providentially, our small houseboat was right
at hand, so we were able to have a sheltered
sleeping-place. Next day, our cargo of boxes
was slowly fished out of the sunken boat, and,
in forty-eight hours after the accident, the old
craft again stood upright on the water, looking
not much the worse for the dip, though inside
she was the picture -.f desolation. In the mean-
time, we had purchased a quantity of coal, built
fires on the sand, set up drying poles, and com-
menced drying bedding, clothing, and books."
Everything in the boxes was soaked with water,
and much of the stores, including meal and
sugar, was a total loss, while nearly the whole
stock of books was ruined.

At length, early in March, the party arrived amy Day.
at Chentu, where they were heartily welcomed
by those already on the field. During theie
months their hands had been full. Dr. Steven-
son had, single-handed, looked after the medical
work, busy night and day in the dispensary and
the homes of the people. Dr. Hart was engaged
ui itinerating work, and in superintending the
building operations in the mission compound.
By the time the new missionaries arrived, the
chapel was finished. It was built of brick in
semi-native style, and seated three hundred per-
sons. In connection with it was a class-room
and a book-room.
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When this is built, wTshal'hr '""','°^''-

"ission station, aIth;ughDHai !
'"'!"'"''

in addition a orintin/ " "'^"''' '° "'^ve.

established here.
"^ "''' '"' ' "^'' School

Pearly Sand sttf I '" '''''" "''"''«' °"

Hartwell and h s fa
j''"'' "' ""'^ «•"«=- Mr.

'ater, a lot was uurlh ^
""''^ ''''° "^'"&' ^m

the mission "m"^;^^^^ T^ "^' ^'^<=** ^~-
^vas living at th^'^l'lA"

".^^"^ ^I-"- Hartwell

Now that tL V
""^ "°'' '" May, 1895.

creased if was .""h ^'
°' ""^"^^'^ was i^-«^...ttu. It was decided, in i8n^ „ SUUnx

^'at.on at Kiating, a iZ T^'
'° °P'" ^'"»Si

south of Chentu ^.n^ ^ ^' '^ "^''^^

-the proves ci^itsT^r",^,-'^
'vas put in charge of th. I, •

"" '^'"^'"

He returned in^Lav a„d "T'"" '" ^='^'^''-

month was mim-edT; n p" *''" ^'*"' °^ *at

honeymoon for KiatinI "tU ^p! °" *"^'^

but by the onlv »^« i^ullman car,

aclumVch°„te2"'''"°""'"*''^'-^'°"'

ably'"' aTo'u;rS'trr ^^^^ ^--
compound secured fo'h r*^ '" "^'>''''"'

Which were ^dt 0^3^^xtT^^^'-> was open four days in^'tJ!;:eJ:rd
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preaching service was held every Sundav. After
the service, many remained to look at the tracts
that were displayed in the courtyard. Every
mornmg prayers were held in the hospital guest-
room, at which all the servants and all the
patients able to do so attended. During the
wmter the number of patients increased to be-
tween two and three hundred a week.

In every department of the work, both here
and at Chentu, there was much to encourage the
workers. At Chentu, the chapel and day school,
were well attended. The dispensary and two
hospital wards, which were opened at the close
of 1894, were crowded with patients. While but
few additions to the church could be reported
the people seemed more friendly, and everythin<^

^ promised great advances in the new year.

Ua4«rounMit
beneath all this seeming prosperity, however

ofHortiuty was a dark undercurrent of hostility in the
minds of the people, which was roused and
fanned by the officials. The governor of the
province at that time was Liu Ping-Chang, who
the year before had been degraded for gigantic
frauds on the central government. By the aid
of heavy bribes, he whitewashed his character,
»nd, though a new governor, Lu Ch'wan-Iin, was'
appointed to Sz-Chuan, the old viceroy still re-
tained his position. He was a bitter foe to the
foreigner, and it was mainly owing to him that
the riots occurred. They have been described
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That trouble miirht ormr .,.

were getting the worst of
'

Th
''

^^'"T
officials a chance to ronse tl

^^^' ""=

people against all foetner r^' °' "'^

in the citv that fh
^"'="- " was rumoreil

and gouged out th"°"^'""^
•'""^'^ children.

an explosion. ^ ^ ™ *° "^^use

<^arly in the summe "'^o"'[,;^P-'^"ced until
««

27th of May Dr hL ^ ^"'"'"^ °^ '^e

and Airs. Endicott lef^
and Dr. Hare, and Mr.

-ofthen-^naH t^t2''T^*^^-day, the 2Hth ,.„ /:

"-ncmu. The nc.\t

parade grfund near T' '"' ^" "='^- '°"^ "-
with people InXt ""'"°" *^= ""^'l"'

rciss >r:^--^-
s=„:^sf^9"f"''S-.»

h s gate in safptv m ^'^^^J^'
and he reachedgate safety. No sooner had he bane<l the
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gate, than someone gave it a kick, and a few

B«t™tt...,''°"","'"f
"'^°^" °^" 'he wall.

rrepntria ^"*" '"« rapidly-growing mob turned their
«».t» attention to the house across the street, occupied

by the Kilborns and the Stevensons. The in-
mates at once sent to the officials for help, an.Im the meantime the ladies and children were
sent into the hospital for protection. When the
gates of the compound fell in with a crash, Dr
Stevenson, Dr. Kilborn, and Mr. Jackson (of the
C. M. S.) rushed out into the street with loaded
guns which they fired into the air. At once the
crowd scattered, nor did they gather again while
the missionaries remained at the gate. On the
arrival of a small guard, the missionaries retired,
but no sooner were they out of sight than the
mob once more rushed forward. Again they
were driven back by the sound of guns, but, as
It was growing dark, they ventured near enough
to rain stones on the defenders of the mission,
who were forced to retreat, through the gates
connecting the two compounds, into the hospital
compound. From here they heard the mob de-
stroying everything they could lay their hands
on. For a few minutes the work of destruction
ceased, when the magistrate came and advised
the people to withdraw, but as soon as he left the
mob fell t.> work again.

»|^^^^^^^
Fortunately, the street in which the hospital

PiM for tiielr f°'"' "a* comparatively empty, and by it those
u«» imprisoned there escaped to the parade-ground.
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rhey were driven away by the soldiers with yells

™h . !T ^''' "''^ "'^^'<='' 'he parade-

when they went to the China Inland Mission.
Fearing that their house also wonld be de » » -

^troyed, the HartwCs had taken Xtt .tSiT'-"'
mght wuh a neighbor. In the morning they re-

°^'"*'
turned home hoping that all trouble was over.Soon the mob returned, nor was there any sig,i

and'tS'/h M°
'™'"' '"' """^^ ^'"- H""-^'

and the children at once set off for the W M S
Mission while Mr. Hartwell remained until "the
rioters forced the gate of his compound. By the

the ^ I Tl" T' ^' "'"P^'' °^'' the wall at
the back of the house, and once more took refuge

evening'.' ""'' ""' ^' '''™'"'''' "«" t^-

Early the same morning, the M. E. Mission «„ ,.was destroyed, and the inmates forced to hideSil'*!
for ten hours m a small dirty loft. Shortly after
this, he mob went off to the W. M. S. Mission.
The lad.es here escaped over the back wall, andwent to the C. I. M. Here were gathered e eve
persons, three C. I. M. workers. Dr. and MrKdborn, Dr_ and Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Hartwel

'

Miss Brackbill, and Miss Ford, of the W M S(the latter had arrived in Chentu two wels be"fore) and Mr. Jackson. About elevenoS Drand Mrs. Stevenson, Mr. Jackson, Mrs. Hmwel
'
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and Mr. and Mrs. Cormick, went in sedan chairs

ti) the yamen. lleforc the others could leave, :he

crowd rushed in. The remaining five adults and
three children hurried over the back wall, and
down a narrow passage until they came to a

locked door, which they tore from its hinges. At
the extreme end of the house they found a bed
with thick curtains. Here they hid for three

hours, not daring to look out, or even speak.

The people in the house put the rioters off the

track, and by evening the exhausted missionaries

were able to escape to the magistrate's yamen,

where they found the others.

MwrtieuaiB Here eighteen persons lived in six small

rooms for ten days, not knowing what the officials

intended to do with them. The magistrate pre-

tended that if the people knew of their where-

abouts, he would be unable to protect thcni. They
were daily visited by the native Christians, how-
ever, who stood staunchly by them. During their

imprisonment. Dr. Stevenson and Dr. Kilbom
were g^ven the privilege of a " trial " before the

prefect. They were charged with having drugged

or murdered children to get medicine from them,

and a boy was shown who was said to have been

found in a tin-lined box under the chapel floor.

He had been drugged by the foreigners, he

claimed. Bones of men and animals were

brought forward as a proof of the assertion

that the foreigners killed children. The mission-
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arics boldly affirmed their innocence, and de-
manded safe passage down the river.

On the tenth day, the magi^!rate visited them ib» wdalfkt
and told them in a whisper, " Dc prepared to go

*""'•

to the boats at twelve o'clock to-night. Don't tell

even your servants." At midnight, the worn-out
little party of twenty-seven were crowded into

sedan chairs, and hurried out of the yamen.
Through the deserted streets they passed, until

they reached the gate, where they were stopped
for a time by the gatekeeper. Then, on for a mile
until they reached the spot where the boats were
waiting. Into two small boats the foreigners and
their boatmen crowded, and for ten days they
lived thus, packed like sardines in the filthy house-
boats. Arrived at Chung-King, they were kindly
received by the missionaries, and, in a short time,

procured boats to take them to Ichang, where
they found steamers, and on July 4th, five weeks
after the riot, reached Shanghai.

Not alone at Chentu had the missionaries felt ottor Kieti
_

the force of the mobs. At Kiating all was quiet

until June 5th, when the people attacked the

missions, and destroyed them. Dr. Hart and Dr.

Hare escaped outside the city, where they se-

cured boats. Here, as at Chentu, the officials

promised everything and did nothing, and on
them must be laid the blame of all that occurred.

Altogether, riots took place in fifteen places, and
in some sections missionaries were killed.

The riots in Sz-Chuan profoundly stirred the
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foreign community at Shanghai, and they joined
the missionaries in demanding vigorous measures
on the part of the central government. They asked
not only for a full money indemnity for alt losses,

and the travelling expenses of the missionaries,
but also for the degradation and punishment of
all officials implicated in the trouble, and u clear

statement of their treaty rights, so that in the
future the officials could not, as in the past, plead
ignorance of the foreigners' status. Most essen-
tial of all was the necessity of bringing the

officials to time, as the only sure preventive of
trouble in the future.

Dr. Hart went at once to Poking to press his

claims. The French Government was especially

firm, and, as a result, the notorious Liu Ping-
Chang was still further degraded, other guilty

officials were degraded and dismissed, the status

of missionaries in Sz-Chuan was fully recognized,

a money indemnity was paid by the government,
and the ex-govcmor out of his own pocket had
to pay a large sum as compensation for injuries.

An imperial edict, issued in September, laid the

whole blame for the riots on " the neglect of the

local authorities in ordinary times to give the

proper advice and direction to the people, who,
consequently, committed these disorders. Nor
after the occurrence of the outbreaks, did the

authorities make any haste to enforce punitory

measures."
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trom the province, but the outbreak served only "» «•••
to .njure the officials themselves, and in no wayhmdered the spread of the Gospel. The mission-

ready to hear them, and out of this confusioncame a m.ghty onward impulse which led to yetgreater victories.
'^
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IV.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE FIELD.

For the time being, return to Clientu was out
of the question, and the missionaries were forced
to remain at the coast for the rest of the year.
The majority settled at Shanghai ; Dr. and Mrs.
Stevenson and Mrs. Hartwell returned to
Canada, and Miss lirackbill visited the Japanese
work. On account of his wife's ill-health, Dr.
Stevenson was forced to sever his connection
with the lioard, and to withdraw from the work
so clear to him.

It was not until late in November that it was
considered safe to proceed west again. Dr. Hart
and Mr. Hartwell were the first of our mission-
aries to return to their work. They were pre-
ceded by the American Commission, sent to

demand the punishment of the guilty officials,

and to settle the question of indemnity to be paid
to American citizens for their losses. On their

arrival at the city. Dr. Hart and Mr. Hartwell
found that the temper of the people was com-
pletely changed. There was no sign of hostility

to the foreigners, who were able to walk freely

about the city without any danger of insult,
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much less of violence. The officials, also, seemed
to vie viith each other in showing their friendli-

ness. They had already rented a commodious
residence back of Mr. Hartwell's old compound,
for the use of the missionaries until they could

rebuild their own homes.

Mr. Hartwell was able to write at this time: B«tt«rP»aiii

"God not only preserved the goodwill thatjjjp^'"*
formerly existed, but added to it a deeper sym-
pathy, and raised up friends who before wore
indifferent spectators. Judging from a])i)ear-

ances, the work, instead of being hindered, is in

many ways years in advance of what it was ever

before in this district. Aforetimes wc were ever

lixjked upon with suspicion, as spies or as gold-

seekers, iome to search out precious stones; or

as sorcerers, saying by charms we could control

the weather, bring on calamity, cause epidemics,

I'tc. I do not say there is no suspicion now, but

the fact that we are back, that money has been
refunded sufficient to put our mission premises

in good shape again, that nearly every official in

the city has been degraded, that wc are able t'l

use the words ' buy ' and ' sell ' in our deeds
of i)ropert\' purchased, especially as this latter

was strictly forbidden last winter in a big pro-

clamation posted all over the province, that the

present officials received us back in an honorable

way, providing us with proper kiiii!; L-waiis (re-

sidences)
;
putting all these facts together, the

people—at least, a large proportion of tliem

—
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Im'e concluded that they were <leceived; that the

reS."
"'' " """•'^ °' consideration and

One other cause had helped largely to brin-about th,s re.«nlt. The scholars of 'he da ^
schools were living witnesses to the falsit of

hUdZ"'
,""""!'''' "'^ missionaries boiled

tionedJ 1 '" "''"'• '^•^^>- "^'1 been ques-.oned by their parents and friends, and ha 1 alleen loyal to their teachers. On the rctur oHa. .mss,onar,es, they n,et them with happy

-f .('--me. Shortly after his arrival, Mr. Ifart-
H-e

1 gave a dinner to thirty of his boys and girls-Mater one to their parents. When we ^on-'dcr the hes,tancy a Chinese has to eating with
f<-c,gner, the fact that so many ,nen anduomen were w.lling to accept this invitation isanother md.cafon of the better feeling abroadAs soon as he saw that no further trouble

coast
%'''^'''"^- D--- Hart left Chentu for the

coast. Tins move was necessary owing to the
state of his health. A complete rest was^impe*.
t.ve. and the next year he spent at home regain-ng h>s strength. Mr. Hartwell was left incharge of the building operations. This was no
l.ght task. .^11 the mission buildings had been
completely destroyed, an.l these nmst be rebuilt a"
once. Work was pushed on rapidlv on the first
house and the chapel. The former was a bea.ni-
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ful building, in which the nativ. and f.rcien
st> es of architecture were happii, blended. 1^day the compound, which a month before was ascene ot „„er desolation, was fille.l with bT.vworkmen while here and there hurri, I the i^:
'lc-fat,Kable missionary, whose business it was toouncverv brick and stick of .i„,ber that;:,:
"1. a,,<I to see that every n,an was kepi at work

at work. On Sunday the preaching se'rvi-es
were crowded.

One fact greatly gladdened his heart. Dur- Mr.a«w.u.ng the tmie the missionaries were imprisoned in
''•*'*"

lie magistrate's yamen, one of their warn.cst
friends was the teacher in the dav school. Now
wlnle the work of refounding the mission wasgoing on. he moved his family into some vacant
•00ms m Mr. Hartwell-s house. Bv so doing
he definitely and finally announced his intention
o break with his old life and attach himself to
the foreigner and his religion. He was an in-
U'll'Rfiit man, a Hsiu Tsai (B.A.). au.l as sn-h
..^accession to the mission was a grouiul of greathope for the future. Jlr. Hartwell already had

his eye on him as a probable native pastor, and
«e shall meet him again as an evangelist

in jMarch, 1896. and nprk.was pushed forward "" ""'p*'
.nore rapidly in all directions. On .August 2nd, rPim""'"
tiK new chapel, a handsome brick building with ^""^
a seating capacity of four hurdred, was riedi-
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catcd. This service was doubly interesting, as it
not only marked the formal recommencement of
active evangelistic work, but was also the occa-
sion of tlie baptism of tlie first convert. At the
close of the serWco. in response to an invitation,
SIX others rose and expressed their desire to be-
come Christ's disciples. From this time interest
deepened, and many remained for the after-
meetings, when they could talk personally with
the workiTs regarding this new faith.

n>- tlie end of tlic year, seven buildings were
completed, including the .hvelling and the chapel
already mentioned: a reading and b:.ok-room
and street chapel combined; a school and dor-
mitory, used also as a native parsonage

; a build-
ing for servants and teachers; a Sunday Schtwl
attached to the chapel ; and, as important as any,
a building for guest-rooms, where the missioiviry
received visitors, gave them a cup of tea, and
(liscussed with Ihem any subject thev introduced.
I he next year .siw the addition of several
parsonages and two hospital wards. During this
>ear. the work was greatly strengthened by an
addition to the force of workers. Tliese were
1>. and Mrs. W. E. Smith, and a few months
later, three ladies of the W.M.S., Miss Foster.
Miss lirooks. and .Miss Killani. M.D. With
the second party came Dr. and Mrs. Hart, to the
great joy of all nn the field.

The work at Kiating was not begun until
June, 1896, when Dr. Hare and Mr. Endicott
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purchase,! gronn.l for a compound, and began
the erection of a house, a chapel, and other build-
'ngs. Here, as in Chcntu, the pe(,plc were quiet
and ni no way interfered with the work of
restoratum. So busy di<l tlie buildi.ig keep them
that tlie missionaries were not able to do anx-
active work throughout the citv and the neigh'-
boring towns, as they would have desired. Siin-
< ay services, however, were kept up, an.l during
all the rush of other work. Dr. Hare «as able
to attend to his patients, f )„ the arrival of Dr
Hart in June. 1897. the new chapel was dedi-
cated, and at this service, the first convert of the
Kiating mission was baptized.

Dr. Hart at once made preparations to start Tb. MUrion
the press which he had brought with liim The "*"•
founding of a printing establishment in' West

'""'"'*'*

China had long been one of his ambition, and
•l.iring his furlough in i8.j6, he had vigorouslv
appealed for funds for this im,,ortant work So
ready was the response that on his return to
Uuna. he was able to take up the river two
presses, which were stationed at Kiating, and
were soon printing tracts, calendars, an.l texts
for sale and distribution. The Chinese were so
eager for these tracts that by Januarv, 1898, this
work was almost self-supporting. From this
small beginning has grown the large and impor-
tant printing establishment now in connection
with the mission.
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This had been an " era of building." An era
of uninterrupted work and of widening influ-

ence followc'l. Tractically the whole field was
open, and the t. nt of work possible was limited

only by the ri .ibcr of men available. Early in

1896, the lit, I handful of members and proba-
tioners inaugurated the first Home Mission work.
From the beginning it had been the aim of those
in charge to have this a " working church," a
centre of light throughout the city and the pro-

vince. At this time a cliapel was rented in a

suburb, and the members of the church volun-

teered to preach there. Nor was this all. A
\car later one of the most earnest of the Chinese

Christians opened up the first mission in a coun-
try town near Chcntu, where he and his assistants

carried on a noble work.

One shadow only fell upon the Mission dur-

ing this period. This was the death, on May
17th, 1897, of Miss Jennie Ford, of the W. M. S.

She had been but two years on the field, having
arrived at Chentu just before the riot of 1895.

She never completely recovered from the shock

to her nervous system received at this time,

thuugh during these years she did noble work
among the women and children of the city. The
W. M. S. later erected the Jennie Ford Home,
an orphanage in memory of her who had so

loved the little children.

'

In i8g8, Mr. Hartwell wrote home:
" Marvellous has been the attendam » this
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year. Possibly in all China have no larger con-
gregations listened Sabbath after Sabbath to the
Gospel message. Formerly people greeted us in
the usual manner, 'Have you eaten your rice?'
-Mow it is, 'When is worship day?" At the
evening service women of the better class take
advantage of the darkness to hear the Gospel.
One remarked to Mrs. Hartwcll that the more
she heard, the more she felt the power of the
Gospel."

In the fall of i8y8, trouble once more appeared ftmii Kiota
Ml Sz-Chuan. A dispensary at Kinng-peh, across
the Yang-tse River from Chung-King, was de-
stroyed, and the dispenser, a native Christian,
was killed. Not far from Chentu a French
priest was kidnapped and kept a prisoner among
the mountains. The trouble seems to have been
originally cau.sed by friction with the Catholics,
as their missions suffered most.

Rumors of another general uprising, how-
ever, were current, and riots did occur in several
places. These disturbances were caused bv the
thousands of evil-disposed characters that swarmm any city, who enjoy the prospect of the de-
struction of property, and the loot they may
obtam. The mass of the people were indifferent
They would not join in destroying the missions
neither would they help to defend them; that
was the business of the officials. All, then, rested
with the officials. This time they took a firm
stand. The men who were detected stirring up
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tlie crowds were seized. Anti-foreign placards
were torn down, and the people warned against
molesting the foreigners. One woman who had
stolen a child, and then claimed that she did it

for the mission, was forced to confess her plot.

The stations outside Chentu and Kiating were
abandoned for the time being, and the govern-
ment gave a strong guard to each of the com-
pounds in the city.

Towards the close of the year a new viceroy
was sent to Clientn, and immediately more vigor-
ous measures were instituted to put down the re-

bellion. The rebel chief was captured, a large
number of his followers beheaded, and the rest

dispersed. The uprising died away as rajiidly

as it had arisen, and for two years work pro-
gressed peaceably.

The year 1899 marked a new e]>och in the

history of Protestant missions in Sz-Chuan. In

January of this year a conference of workers
from each of the seven societies in the province

was held at Chung-King It was an enthusiastic

and helpful gathering. The most important and
far-reaching work done was the appointment of a
standing committee to divide the territory among
the societies, so as to prevent, as far as possible,

overlapping and duplication of work. New
stations were to be opened only on the con-

sent of this committee. At the same time a

monthly periodical, the IVcst China News, was
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started as an organ of commimication among the
various workers.

For anntlicr year the prospects of tlu- mission Eacourajlng
grew mcreasingly bright. Kvcry department''"*""
was taxed to the utmost to meet the eager de-
mands of those anxious to hear more of the
foreigner's religion, or to be healed of their dis-
eases. Throughout the country districts were
many inquirers, and wherever they went the mis-
sionaries were listene.l to attentively, and in
many cases eagerly. The work of the hospital
and of the school began to tell in the increased
confidence of the people. ]U 1900, the number
of church members had increased to twenty-five.

But while in Sz-Chuan the work of the the Boxers
missionary was proceeding so favorably, in the
north the Boxers were activelv preparing for
their work of bloo<l. As early as 1898 thev had
begun that terrible series of murders which,
reaching a climax in 1900, marks that as a year
of blood in China for all time to come. The
Boxers were no new sect. f)ver a century ago
tliey attracted the attention of the government,
and from that time have been more or less pro-
minent throughout the Empire. The name of
the organization translated literally, means " The
iists of righteous harmony." It was composed
of thousands of men and boys banded together
in a semi-secret society, to protect their country
against the encroachments of the foreigner.
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Reasons for

Their Hatred
of Foreigners

That they had good reason to hate and fear

the foreigner cannot be denied. Without being

asked, without being desired, Western nations

have entered China and forced her to open her

doors to the commerce and rehgion of otlier

lands. Nor is this all. On slight pretexts.

often for no reason at all, European powers have

appropriated sections of the Empire, and have

openly discussed the advisability of partitioning

the whole country among themselves. Foreign-

ers have come to China, and treated its scholars

and officials as if they were naked savages.

rather than polished gentlemen, who, though

conservative and ignorant in many matters,

are. in soine respects. (|uite the equal of

the more restless and progressive Westerners.

Chinese customs and traditions have been rudely

violated, and the people feel all the rage natural

to a huge unwieldy giant attacked in his most

sensitive parts by a band of pigmies—as many

Chinese consider the European powers to be.

TbeGmperoT-s Such was the general feeling among the

Beforas
people when the action of the Empress Dowager

applied the match that fired the mine. The

voung Emperor. Kwang-Su, had come imder

the influence of members of the Reform Party,

who, taking Japan as their model, were desirous

of entirely changing the government of China,

and bringing it into harmony with Western

methods. Under their guidance, the Emperor,

in 1897 and 1898, issued a series of edicts that
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shook the Empire. A modern school system
was to take the place of the old system. Temples
were to be cleared of their idols, and turned into

schools. High Schools, where science and prac-
tical arts were to be taught, were ordered to be
established, and to crown all, the Imperial Uni-
versity of Pekin, with an American missionary as

its president, was founded. The old examinations
for official position were set aside, and in their

place were put tests in science and general know-
ledge. Many useless civil offices were done
away with, and the government machinery
greatly simplified. Translations of Western
books were ordered, young men were sent abroad
to study in foreign countries, and the Emperor
surrounded himself with a band of Reform
leaders. It was even rumorc' that he intended
to abolish the queue, and nake Protestant

Christianity the state religion.

It is impossible to say how far he might have Tie Empnii
gone had the Empress Dowager not put a stop ^mploya the

to all this. By a co»/> d'etat in August, 1898, '"*."« th.
she gained possession of the Emperor's person, rof'sneri

degraded or banished the Reform leaders, and at

once set to work to undo all that had been done.
Hut she intended to go further. Her aim was
nothing less than the complete extermination of
all foreigners. She was merely waiting for a
weapon, and such a weapon the Boxers proved
to be. They were secretly instigated by the
central government, and their following in-
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creased rapitlly. Their cry was, " Drive out the

barbarian, and exalt the dynasty," and by their

claims to supernatural aid, as evidenced by their

pretended invulnerability to all weapons, and by

their ability to go off into trances, they easily

roused the common people. Wherever they had
official aid, they swept like a devastating fire, pil-

laging, burning, massacring.

It was not the missionary they hated, but the

foreigner, and all connected with him. But as in

the inland districts few foreigners were to be

found but the missionary, it was he who fared

worst during this time of persecution. In the

four provinces where the movement was at its

worst, one hundred and eighty-eight missionaries

and their children were murdered, and tens of

thousands of iiaiivc Christians were put to

death because of their close connection with the

foreigner.

In Sz-Chuan, because of its isolation, there

was not the same ground for trouble as in other

provinces more open to European influence.

Hence, while Chih-li and Shan-si were red with

the blood of the martyrs, our missionaries in

Chentu and Kiating were still peacefully pur-

suing their work. It was uncertain, however,

Iiow long this state of affairs would continue.

While the officials were most active in doing all

in their power to maintain order, the people were

growing restless, and riots occurred in some

coimtry districts. The presence of for-
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cirners seemed to invite a repetition of tl,e
M<Mrorsof,l,enor,h. Mission work was inter-
™ptcd. Patients left the l,ospital. and scholars
"le school, and threats were made to bnrn ont the
mission.

At length, on July 15th. 1900, the order came TH.
irom the British consul at the coast for the "*»"<'"^"
-"ssionaries to leave Sz-Chuan and " pr> , eed S'oL"

'" ""
uitli all possible speed to places where thev
might have British military or naval protection"A few days later another message arrived, and
on the 19th it was decided to go.

" Then there was much hurried .sel.ctin^ and
packing of clothing, bedding, canned food, and
all sorts of necessaries for the journe\-. Ever\-
lliing small that could be oacked away, was i,,

packed to be left-a precaution against pettv
thieves. .Much business had to be wound up in
connection with church, schools, hospital, and
our own homes. Visits were exchanged with the
magistrate, and finally our propertv all turned
over to his care. He placed men in charge, and

.

we also left men, as far as possible trustworthy
Christians, to help look after the compounds'
At three a.m. of Tuesday, July 24th, we were
upon the street, a long procession .if Chinese
sedan chairs, each with its dim lantern burnin.-
winding our way to the East Gate. Long beforj
daylight the gates were opened, by the direct
orders of the Viceroy, that the foreigners might
pass out. Shortly after daylight, thirtv-seven
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foreigners, men, women, and children, left

Chentu by the ten small boats provided. Every-

thing was perfectly quiet ; scarcely a man said

a word to us, cither there or all the way down
the river."*

The farewell between tlio missionaries and

the native Christians was most affectionate.

" One old lady, a member, fell on her knees,

seized hold of my clothes, and said I must not

go without her. She was seventy years old.

The schoolboys could scarcely keep back the

tears as they bade us farewell at the landing-place.

They said they would come down to meet us

when he returned." f

An official guard of eight) men escorted the

party to Chung-King, whence they proceeded in

safety to the coast. As there was no immediate

prospect of return, some of the missionaries

visited Japan, while Dr. Hart and Mr. and Mrs.

Hartwell returned to Canada,

ontcome of The outcome of the Boxer movement is well-

thaMmment
i-n„,yn . f\^,, ^{^gg a„(i final relief of the legations

at Peking, the flight of the Empress, and the re-

establishment of Western influence. Unfortun-

ately, the jealousies of the different powers have

prevented a proper settlement. The Empress is

once more back in Peking, and in some qtiarters

a repetition of the horrors of igoo is predicted.

* Letter from Dr. Kilborn.

+ letter from Mr. Hartwell.
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"f China cannot.
The qncstion of tlic future
however, l,e discnsscd here.

During all these „,.,nths news eanu- from far- lu.™ „off Chentu to the coast fro,„ ,ative Christians "«^^
rhey r,ported that all J,e pro, erty was intact,and asked when the ,„i.ssionaries would return

der.""/"!-"""" "-»'"- -^tep was con-'

at Chung-K>ng for some time. IJr. Kilborn and
a C.I.M. worker reached Chentu in Ma-. Thev
travelled overland fron, Chung-King, and found
the people m.hfTerent or agreeable." In Chentu
all was qu,et. and they found the property in
excellent condition, not even visited by thieves,
the only damage done was caused by white ants,who had destroyed much of the furniture and
walls. By the end of October, 190,, all the mis-
sionanes, except those on furlough, were back
at their stations, and work was once more pro-
ceedmg as before their departure.

Never before had the opportutiities for work taa*«4
Deen so great. The preaching services were '"•*"»•••
crowded, while large numbers of young men J^^S.^came to learn English. Visitors from outside
pomts crowded the guest-rooms, and invitations
were receiv< 1 asking for evangelists to open
work m outlying towns. fhe officials also
showed their friendliness bv entertaining the
missionaries at dinner at the new Foreign Office.

At Kiating similar results appeared. The
missionaries found it impossible to meet all the
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calls upon their time. Mr. Emlicotl was kept

busy with the press, and Dr. Smith looked after

the church and the medical work. In three

months, Dr. Smith had one hundred applications

for baptism. Most of these, however, were
anxious to " get in " with the missionary for

personal ends, and they were put off until the

purity of their motives could be tested.

Dr. Kilborn, writing from Chentu in May,

1902, gives a vivid account of the work at that

time:

" This has been a good winter for our mission

in West China. We have had everything to en-

courage us, except adequate reinforcements from

Canada. The people of this province have been

quiet, except from a little disquiet from would-

be " Boxers." Church services have been well

attended all winter long, and now every Sunday

the two sides of the church are well filled with

women and men. As a result of necessary prun-

ing, suspending, and expelling, we have thirteen

members left here. But, I believe, they are all

trustworthy and good. I meet my members in

a regular Sunday morning class. We have

prayer and Bible study, and conversation on

spiritual things. Since China New Year, in

February, I have had a class for probationers.

Our Sunday School is partly that, and partly an

after-meeting for men and women. We shall

probably have ten or a dozen probationers ready

for baptism in a very few weeks' time.
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^

a few wec.ks ago, an.l „,.w w. hav. .uarlv thirty
P"p.ls c„nm,K every ,h,v. They Karn io read
-.mi wr,te the.r own Ia„ a^e. an.l a sa<,cl many of

attend Th' f'"" ''^" °^ "'^•'- '""> - to

S,^H ,

.'.""''' "'^'"''' ^^''i'^'' 'hev do every

andSi '^ ''^'^ '^='^''"- Clashes in Englishand mathematics are j.,st as encouraging as1he^have been all winter. We have no^Ab^nt sfxtv

monthh"'? T'"^
^"'^' ^" P^y ^ '"y ^-'^monthly fee for tuitior None live on the

premises.

•R~P"%'^''T'" '' """ very enconraging.
Boers of the T.mes' are very great- in df-mand. I am now circulating more f fourhundred cop.es n.onthly of good Christian maga-^nes They all pay for themselves, and now

that the busmess has mcreased so, there is a mar-g.n of profit. On Scriptures and tracts there Lno profit but even a little loss. On scientific
t>ook„ histories, geographies, books on philo-sophy and iterature. there is a decided profit.And if the demand should increase, or even keen
"P at its present level, we ought to be able to

oTt':f:re^;:ikst:rr''*"^°'''-~
"You can form little idea of the greatnessand npeness of the harvest; but it weighs on uhere hke an awful load. The temptaLn is "o
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overwork, to work early and late, as some of us

have been doing this winter—work, work, till

there is no time left for thought hardly."

We can realize to some extent the need for

workers when we consider the field open. At
the annual Mission Council held in May, 1902,

the following work had to be planned for: two
hospitals, two churches, a printing press, a book-

room, classes of young men asking for instruc-

tion in English, two day schools, two street

chapels, and the work in the country districts

surrounding Chentu and Kiating—all comiirising

a population of six or seven millions, and only

five men available. This included only the work
already undertaken, in addition to which was the

need of putting at least one man in each of eight

walled cities near Chentu.

This need for more workers has not yet been

fully met. In January, 1902, Rev. W. J. Mor-
timore, accompanied Mr. Hartwell on his return

to China, and later in the year three more men
were sent out. These were Rev. C. W. Service,

B.A., M.D., Rev. W. F. Adams, M.D., D.D.S.,

and Rev. J. L. Stewart, B.A. At the time of

writing, one other young man. Rev. A. C.

Hoffman, is under appointment to West
China. Owing to his continued ill-health.

Dr. Hart has been unable to return to the

work so dear to him, and those on the field have

greatly missed his sound common-sense, his long

experience, and his cheering optimism. Should
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Febnll'rr?''
"'' ^^"^"^^ °f '^"We ceased. In r"'!. B.«r

"
,

• .'^" ^^- E. chapel was destroyed, and its

ZiT" "''''' '"' ""- members- masteredDespi^te an outward show of activitv, the vicerov

:z^zT'"'''T'- -^^^-^ierrr

roJr ,

''P°"^'' "'='^'"> P°vvers of theJ-oxer
,
who ,t was said could render themselve!

tood, and were qu.te invulnerable Alissionwork .n the country was for a tin,e stopped ^m the c.ty great progress was made, five con;er^sbemg bapt.ed in June. All were 'sound.vco !

serv ce'sf;"^ ,

"^"'" ^"^"''^"'^ ^' ^"urchservices for several years. Amid these anxious•lays, such results helped to keep up the mission

the Mas er m whose name all was be ng don

c

Though Chentu and the surrounding districts'have been much disturbed, the silent work of hSp.r,t has been going „„. The doors of super-
..,on have been given another wrench outward"Pon the-r rusty hinges. Manx-, we trust who''ave suffered the spoiling of their goods Im
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emerge better and purer for suffering for Christ's

sake."*
A young Man Qne young man passed through the fires of

persecution during this time. He was the son of

an official, and became interested in the Gospel.
His father, enraged at his absence from the rites

connected with the worship of his ancestors,

threatened to kill him. The young man, trying

to worship the one true God, felt it necessary to

stay away from these services, which occurred
often several times during a month. By so do-
ing, he practically cut himself off from all his

friends and relatives. We can only faintly com-
prehend what this would mean to a Chinese, to

whom tilial piety is the supreme religion, and
who is bound by many close ties to the members
of his family. Such converts need the sympa-
thetic prayers of all God's children, that they may
stand firm and be strengthened.

All through the summer, the Boxers kept the

province in a state of panic. Over two thousand
Catholics and many Protestants were killed. At
length a day was set for the destruction of the

Christians in Chentu. On the 15th of September,
over fifty Boxers rushed into the city when the
gates were opened. They were met by a body
of soldiers, and, after a brief fight, were dis-

persed. Many were captured and beheaded, and

Tbs Boxers
Enter Obentn

* Lfllcr from Mr. ll;ircui
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tlicir heads placed in conspicuons places as -,

warning. ' ^ " '

faZT f^''i

•"" ' "'^ ^'"''"y "'•'•'^'=''. a man AH,w
lamous for l,,s just dealings with, and friendli-

'"==«"'

nltrn L"'r'°"'"''- ."' '"""^di^'-'y had the city
atrolled by a sort of police force with "batons

ble offi
", '"' '°"^-" -^"'"--^n and incap-

able officials were removed, and strongly-worded
proclamations were issued ordering the peopTeno to moles, the foreigner, or have' ny de2gwith the noters. For his energetic measures, heearned the title "loves-to-kill men "viceroy

It >s wonderful what he has done since co.n- Hi. K.fonn.
"g here, and .t shows plainly what an official can
<lo ,f so mchned. The trades-people and all tlu-common people are very sorry to .see hi,„ go, but

o'er fhem'
'".

'u
'''"' ^^ "^ '^'=P' ^ ^t"<=t handover them, and there was not much chance to

squeeze.; and they were obliged to attend tofeir dut.es or were punished like other people.
Besides quelling the disturbance all over the

sm^of'^•''"'^''"'''^'^'"^-'''''-'-^^^^^system of police; street-lamps are erected all over

Jlf^' l^' ^''^'S' '' "--"^d away from the
streets, „^,ere previously it was left to decay,
and numberless other improvements have been
instituted.'*

from^t°rr""-'
?'""°'' '^^'^" '"'' removed m,irom bz-Chuan early m 1903, and sent south to^'Pa"-"'

• Letlerfrom Miss Brackbill.
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put down the rebellion in Kwang-Tung. On his

departure the missionaries sent him a farewell

letter, and a copy of the New Testament. He
sent the following reply, which is worthy of care-

ful attention, because of the attitude toward
Christianity that the Governor takes

:

" Yesterday I received and read a translation

of the joint letter from the missionaries of the
English and American Missions. I am both

ashamed and thankful. The contents of the let-

ter were sincere and straightforward. I fear my
virtue is but cool, and I am not worthy of your
praise.

" It is now more than eight months since I

came to Sz-CIuian, and yet I have but barely

suppressed the dissatisfied, and have but roughly
pacified the country. Besides this, I have scarcely

made a beginning to all the reforms that are

necessary, not to speak of completing any of them.

This I regard as my own fault, but on receiving

the praises of you good teachers from beyond the

seas, I feel more than ever my unworthiness.

Nevertheless, I steal jjleasure from the thought
that the people and the church at present arc on
very friendly terms.

' The officials of Cliina are gradually acquir-

ing a knowledge of the great principles of the

religions of Europe and America, and the

churches arc also laboring day and night in order

to readjust their methods and to make known to

the public their aims in tlie jjropagation of relig-
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^vth joy and l,opefi,lne!s ' '*"' '"<=

numerous. Mv hL 'f""^^"'
P*-'°P'c are still

-ntries ^i^^^l^^T^'i;:^'^^^^ "' """
ever, that liatrerl Z I u

°'''^' '"°'"«^ tha,,

-ou^':;!^„; j;:,^r^j^-chua„. „,

--«rt.„t,atwe.a;ro;';f:ta—"•'

I trn,^
' '"P'-^' '° "^h individually mav

i Iiercwith present my card
"(Signed) Ts'K.v Ch'uen SiiUKN. "

"P>. o o„r bfc„,, „.„„ „i„, ^'J
™ f '-



EVANGELISTIC WORK.

PMnliur In considering in detail the work of the

Om'md'ta' Canadian Methodist Church in West China, it is

Wait China necessary io keep in view the peculiar conditions

under which our missionaries labor. We have

a district containing, approximately, ten million

people, all of which, with the exception of two
cities, is left entirely to our mission. To work
this field, we have at present a force of nine men
and nine women, six of whom are not yet suffici-

ently acquainted with the language to undertake

work by themselves. With a force so inadequate, it

is not to be wondered at that the work of the mis-

sion is as yet in a somewhat unsatisfactory state.

Where one man must perform the duties of

pastor of a city church, and at the same time

practise medicine, teach school, and engage in

evangelistic tours, it is inevitable that much work

that might be done has to be left undone, and,

even in the work that he does, the missionary

feels that if he could but concentrate on some

one branch the results would be far greater. A
modem mission is a huge co-operative institu-

tion, in which the various branches must each be
90
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whole .uLs/NoTumrr,"''"^''''^'

methods employed 1"'°;'" """"""^ ''^

it h often diffi It to f"^^ '° '^"''^y "«t

ing with the direct anil tT-'V'^ "^^'

accept Jesus Christ as hr™%'a""'"r'
'"

With individuals. T^t^Et'-f ^^'^i;:^are s..,,ar to those in other parts-,,;';,,fK:;;r

Onriappiag
ia tlia Work

Eraacellstlc
Work of
fitmt
Importanc

8s-ohaan an
Encouragliu
Field
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except that here the people are as a rule more
friendly and more ready to listen than elsewhere.
They crowd the preaching services, and there are
usually some who remain afterwards for private

conversation on spiritual matters.

So far the greatest stress has been laid iinon

the work in Chentu and Kiating, and we natur-
ally consider, first, the methods employed in these
cities. It must be remembered that the order
and number of religious services held varies with
the varying needs of the mission, and the time the
pastor has for hit church work. We can only

indicate the usual services, not all of which may
be held at any one period.

The Chentu chapel is a beautiful building of

brick, seating comfortably four hundred persons

and capable of holding five hundred. Connected

with this chapel is the Sunday School room. The
chapel at Kiating is smaller than the one nt

Chentu, but quite similar in style. The entrances

to these chapels are used as book-rooms, where
are sold tracts and testaments.

On Sunday, the first service occurs at eight

or nine o'clock, and takes the form of a class for

prayer and Bible study. This same service is

held every morning during the week as morning
prayers. The regular church service is held at

half-past ten or eleven o'clock. After an hour

for tea-drinking and conversation in the mission

guest-room, the people re-asseni1)lc for Sunday

School at one o'clock. Often a class for inquirers
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is also held on Sundav afternoon ^ „t

-ressi.,aido„tlK:re,„r:;.e;.;n";i^^^^^^^^^

.-ally hands over 1 Lt;r'""''"''
P-cher. „„,e. „„,.„,,„:--

^

-„^
-ve

oven,ng meetings are pnrelv evangelistic irVh
nature, and are designed no't so Zd tr h rchmembers and probationers as for stranger. Sunlay closes with a short prayer-meeting iri„l"hfor the missionaries. During the >vr. I ,

evening meetings are held, o^L:'^:;:^;^

:£thr^-—-^--^s'-
meldfwerremnr;' ^''^ "''''^""- various-..,*.,

H,!
employed to gather the people to"*"""^*hese services. During the week, the pastor an?"*^'*"

to attend. On Sundav morning a large sign in bi^characters w.s hung out-'- Preacl^ngTo-day^A the time for service a big gong was poundedand a worker was stationed on the street to^ther a crowd by singing or talking, a, 1 to•nduce them to enter the chapel. While the e-tod. ,,„ „,,, .^ ,^^ n^ewer distHct.the cities It IS enough to have a sign announcing
the service. On this sign, at Kiating. if not a"!
at Chentu are printed regulations for the conductof worshippers in the chapel. They are toldwhen to come and when to leave, and are com-
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niamlcU to keep siloiioi>. This, tliey are told,
is the Christian custom to which they must
conionii. The Chinese idea of worship
is a big noisy temple, where any and every-
one can talk. The people have, first of
all, to learn the lesson of keeping silenc;
before the Lord. Fifteen minutes before the
time to begin a huge gong is beaten—taking the
place of the church-bell in a Canadian church.
After the singing of the first hymn, the doors
of the chapel are locked. This is absolutely
necessary, otherwise the noise of those entering
late, and perhaps of those leaving, would spoil
the service. Often Chinese complain that after
coming to the chapel, they found the door locked,
but when they learn that this was because they
were late, they see to it that they are on time
next service.

The service begins with singing, led by the
children from the day school. The hymns and
tunes chosen are simple and easily picked up by
the congregation. Then a short address is given
by the pastor, to which the people usually listen
very attentively. This very attention shows their
deep interest, for the Chinese are accustomed to
talk and laugh, and move about freely at such
gatherings. Then the pastor calls for personal
testimonies from the members of the church,
who are glad to be able thus to witness for
Christ. This is, perhaps, the most important
part of the service. To a Chinese ever>-
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of a felC Chinese as'rr-, I'"
'"""'""^

ness of .his newdoctr „ 1 ',"
'"'' ""'''"'-

fnend has accepted this belief ,n.T ,

'"^

why should not P" '
'"'' '°""'' " K'H>d,

and the vLZn u'
*"'" '"'^'•' '" °"«: ^oon..

-.HrsrrdSi:'ro^t7='^'"'"^
talks. ' '"'^^^ personal

ca„2:'?h:',eit?a;\r"'=*^'' "-" - ---'•--
"ere, and are pr^^d'^the'

"'"'' " '""'^ "^"^^

prominent feature is thT '''!,'"''f°"
P'^ss. A

A small catechism Vk"^^ "' ""^ catechism.

numbers desiring to enter M- w ^*
pared the appeaLce ofthe s^eefoT""

'°'"-

-to that of the street bef:rf^^^'°yrchrh
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in Brooklyn in his palmy davs. The street was
packed from sirlc to side, and when the (l<«rs
were opened, there was a rush for front seats.
Many come from distant pans .if the city.

Women have heen known to w.dk across tlie

city—a distance of two an.l a half miles—when
they found one chapel fnll. that they might
attend another.

All classies of people attend, from the hnmhlest
coolie to the haughty silk-robed official. The
occasional presence of scholars and :>fficials makes
a good impression on the minds of the comn,.<n
people, who blindly follow the direction of those
above them. The Bible women in coimection
with the churches do splendid work in the way
of inviting people to attend, and telling them the
time of the services. This latter is very neces-
sary, since the people have no clocks and often
get quite astray as to the time. On one occasion

a meeting was to be held in the afternoon. At
twelve o'clock a crowd of women turned up, and
the meeting was held then. At four o'clock an-
other roomful appeared for the same meeting,
which had to be repeated for their benefit.

If it were possible for one man to devote all

his energies as pastor to the work of the church,
there is no doubt that a strong earnest mission-

ary church could be built up. The people are

interested, and or y need the inspiration of a

fully consecrated missionary all the time, instead

of once or twice a week, to set them on fire.
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Rev. O. .'. Kii.iiDKx, m.d. Kn H. n. Kuan, M.D.
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Then from this church will arise native

evangelists, men burning with zeal, who
will stir up the country districts. .Mready the

people have entered upon active missionary

wort; in the city and the adjoining districts. .'\s

early as 1897, the native church started a street

chapel in another part of the city, and since then

they have sent out evangelists to nearby cities.

.'\s the church grows stronger, this work will

increase until a large native pastorate is secured.

Such a native pastorate is absolutely essential OlUnese Fear

to the work. The native Christian can influence Foreigner

his fellow Chinese where a foreigner has no hold

on him. Even yet many of the ])eople are fear-

ful of the " barbarian." and his cannibalistic

practices, and most of them arc distrustful and

suspicious of his motives and methods. One old

man attended the services at Chentu regularly

for nine months. He was evidently most inter-

ested, but steadily refused to put his name down
as an inquirer. At length it was learned by the

native Christians that the reason of this was

that his wife had forbidden him to have any-

thing to do with the dreadful foreigner. In spite

of her prohibitions, however, he continued a

steady attendant.

If there are great difficulties, there are also . .

cases of conversion that gladden the missionary's Ooavenion

heart. Dr. Kilborn. in 1898. wrote of one such

occasion

:

"The first Sunday of the New Year, we were

7
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rejoiced again over four more baptisms right
here in our own work. One is an old wdman
who lives only about one street from us, and
while she is very ignorant, and it is very hard
for her to comprehend the deep truths of the
Gospel, yet we believe she is really happy in

Jesus. She prays regularly, and her face shines
as .she ttUs of Jesus' love. Another is an old
man of seventy-eight. His name is Du ; he lives

two blocks from us. It would do you good to
hear him tell his firm trust in Jesus. He is the
one who the neighbors say has gone crazy, be-
cause he delights to sit in the big tea-shop, and
tell everyone who will listen of the truths of the
Gospel. Sometimes he gets quite a congregation
of listeners. Yet he is feeble, and we cannot
hope that he will bear a very long witness for

the Master. Pray that in the time that may be
left him on earth, he may win some to the Jesus
whom he loves so well."

One old woman of seventy-three was bap-

tized, with her son and grandson. She had been
a devoted idol worshipper and an opponent of

Christianity, but when she saw how it reformed
her sons, she too believed, and removed all the

idols from her home. She was evidently a sin-

cere Christian, with a simple child-like faith in

Jesus.

Just here it may be well to mention one
gathering that has been of perhaps the

greatest importance so far. This is the daily
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morning prayer service, at which all the servants

of the mission, and any others who desire,

attend. It is led by either a foreigner or a

native, and for forty minutes those assembled

sing, pray, and study systematically some por-

tion of the Bible. In Kiating. after 1900, the

average daily attendance was nearly eighty,

and when it is remembered that as yet

most of the converts have been from the servants

and assistants in the mission, the value of this

little morning meeting can be realized.

It would not do to forget one method of P« Ouoit-

work which is of the utmost importance. Wi
have already spoken of the guest-rooms to be

found in every mission compound, in which the

missionary entertains any Chinese who cares to

visit him, and after a cup of tea, talks with him
on any subject he chooses to intro : .cc. These
rooms—of which there arc customarily two, one

for men and one for women—are ordinarily

fitted up in Ch' ic fashion, as it has been found

that if the vis..jrs are received in rooms fm-
nished in European fashion, their attention is

distracted by the novelty of their surroundings,

and instead of paying attention to the missionarv

and what he may be saying, their eyes are fas-

tend on the strange foreign furnishings of

the room. This natural curiosity, while it must
be met, and can be used as an opening for in-

fluence, must not be allowed to turn the Chinese

attention from the most important things.
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Tfpiul We can picture to ourselves some silkcn-
'

robed self-important scholar, leisurely sipping

his tea, and gravely discu-^sing matters of busi-

ness, or politics, or international relations, while

the missionary loses no opportunity to turn his

guest's attenti(/n to more personal matters. In

the case of these scholars, it is an almost hopeless

task to win them for Christ. If China's literary

men are to be reached, it must be by influencing

them as children, before their whole nature b

been steeped in the literature an<l si)irit of anti-

quity, to the utter exclusion of anything so new

as this " Jesus religion." Perhaps the guest is a

busin,;ss man, who is glad to learn something

of foreign ways, but who shrugs his .shoulders

at the id^a that these ways are better than those

of his ancestors. Or, again, it may be a poor

working-man, whose heart has been touched by

something he has heard in chapel, or a farmer

from some outlying district, who long before

heard a " barbarian " talking about this Jesus,

and, may be, bought from him a little book about

Him, and who wishes to learn more of this

strange doctrine. Perhaps it is a visitor from

farther away, a long-robed venerable priest from

another ])rovincc, or from Thibet. Chentu is

on the direct route from Peking to Indin. .iiid

near the famous Piuddhist shrine on Mount

Omei, and is visited yearly by hundreds of these

priests. Many of them are cultured, elegant men,

with quiet, cor 'teous manners, and arc quite
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fjlad to chat with men from distant America.

Any, or all, of these men may visit the mission-

ary in tlic course of a day, and he is glad to be

able thus to come close to these people. .\t the

same time his wife is ciitcrtaininR women in her

gucst-ro<im, and telling them something of the

ways of their sisters far across the seas. Tn this

way, the people come to know and respect llu-

missionary, .ind the first great barrier, that of

distrust, is torn down piece by jjiece.

\ot only in these guest-rooms, but also on Othm Wayt

the streets, in the shops and banks, and in the "' *«"1^8

tea-houses—the clubs of China—this ([uiet but

effective work goes on. The missionary tries

to fit into the dail\ life of the people, to make

it seem natural to them for him to be seen

among them, and by his daily life to show them

that he has something which they have not,

which makes his life richer .ind fuller, and gives

him that unselfish love for others so inexplicable

to non-Christians.

More definite attem])ls at explaining the stmt

truths of Christianity are also made throughout Pre«cluiig

the cities. Street preaching has always been of

great value. The worker, whether foreign or

native, takes up his stand on a street corner, a

bundle of tracts in his hands. He soon attracts

a crowd. Then be gives a short talk on the sub-

ject of tbe.se tracts, explaining them in as simple

a manner as possible, and afterwards he sells

them to all who will buv. In ibis way manv
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wlio would never enter a chapel become

interested.

StrntCbtpeli
'r|,i, „.nrk in street chapels is also of the ut-

most importance. In the two cities there arc

live or six of these chapels. Usually they arc

used also as hocikstores. A native Chinese is

put in charfjc. whose duty it is to explain ihe

books and tracts as far as Ik; can, and sell tlicni

to those interested. Every day, if possible, these

chapels are visited by a preacher, who explains

the w.ay of salvation to those ffathereil in the

room.
How a Service gj,^], ^ service would greatlv astonish one of
it Cosdneted _,,

'.
- ,

in a Street US could we sec It. The attraction of those out-

Chapel side is gained by singing, and soon the room is

full. The speaker mounts the platform, if there

is one ; if not, he gets ou a bench or some other

elevation. Then he talks in a bright, entertain-

ing way, telling of Christ and His death, and

urging those present to accept Him as their

Saviour. All the while the crowd is moving

about, seemingly paying no attention to the

spea'. :r. Every now and then their notice is

drawn to something outside, and they leave the

speaker for the time being. Then they come"

crowding back to listen lor a while longer.

There is no attempt at keeping silence. Every-

one talks, and the missionary must talk louder

than the rest if he is to be heard. After the

meeting he invites those interested into a little

room behind, where he conducts a small cate-
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cliisni class, and explains tlic truths of Chris-

tianity. I'nsatisfactory and profitless work this

seems to us, yet it is only by this constant

repetition that the Chinese mind can be trained

to grasp truths so foreign to it as those of

Christianity. And in proportion as they are

hard to win for Chri.st, so is their allegiance the

firmer when once they do receive llim.

There are many otlier minor methods, all of Other llethoii

which help in the work. One of these is the daily *" "" •"""

text, printed in large letters, and posted on the

compoun<l gate where every passer-hy reads it.

In the hot weather a crock of tea is often placed

tinder this text. The hot and weary pedestrian

stops for a <lrink, and as he does so reads the

text, which, perhaps, sticks in his mind as he

trudges on to his day's work. Morning prayers

in the compound have already been spoken of.

at which all the servants are required to attend,

and, as a result, many a servant has come to

know Jesus as his Saviour.

When once a man has expressed a desire to ohinMe

be a disciple of Jesus, he puts his name down Co"""

as an inquirer. For several months, the mission-

arv watches him, and if he is really in earnest,

he is received on probation. He is usually kept

on probation about a year, when if he has truly

tried to be a Christian, he is baptized and ad-

mitted to the membership of the church. Few

reach this position, but they are mostly strong and
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earnest Cliristians, able to stand firm against the

manv temptations to return to their old ways.

As yet itineration and tlie opening up ol

eoinitry stations have been sadly neglected, owing

to tlie lack of men. Tlie chief energies of the

missionaries have been directed to the worU

in Chentu and Kiating. in the hope of building

up strong churches, which shall be centres for

future work in the coimtry. .Much good work,

however, has been done outside these centres,

and more will be undertaken as soon as men

arc available.

Work in a new district is usually begun by

a tour, during which the worker visits as many

towns and villages as possible, and interests the

people by means of his Ixwks, and also by talk-

ing to tiiem, singly or in groups, wherever he

has; the opi)ortunity. Oftentimes at the end of

a long day's tramp he rests by a well-side, as

his Master did once, and tells the women and

men he may find of the living water from on

high. Or else in the close and crowded court

of the inn. he may gather a group around him

to listen to his good news. He leaves with them

his books and the meinorv of his words, and

passes on, perhaps, not to return again for years.

.\nd. yet. when next an evangelist visits there

he will find someone who rememlwrs what was

said long before, and still keeps the little book he

bought then, and possibly there is some heart in
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wliicli tlic good seed has taken riHjt, and sprang

up.

Aroimd Clientu, in tlie district assigned Opp«ituBitiM

to mir lV>ar<I. tliere are eight walled cities, aver-
Ji,'^,^'"'*''

aging in population about 200,000 each, and each

the centre of a district corresponding in popula-

tion to a county in Ontario. Under its jurisdic-

tion are from ten to ninety market towns,

situated five or six miles apart. There are, it is

estimated, about two hundreil of these towns in

the Chentu district of our mission, and as each

town has, on an average, one hundred markets

during the year, this means over 20,cxx) oppor-

tunities every year to preach Christ to congrega-

tions already gathered together from every part

of the surrounding country. The plan of work

advocated, and already partially adopted, is to

establisli centres in the walled cities, from which

bands of workers shall go out into the towns

round about.

No better idea of this work can be given than

bv telling two incidents which show the difficul-

ties and the vast opportunities that confront the

missionary at the present time.

We have already met with Mr. Hartwell's iha Opniig

teacher, ^^r. Tsun, who openly threw in his lot
2L^J2^«b*

with the Christians on their return after the

riots of 18(15. On .\pril 4th, 1897, he was bap-

tized, an<l became an enthusiastic worker. Just

at this time, attention was drawn to a city thirty

miles from Chentu, called Pen Hsien. .\ num-
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bcr of students liad conic from there to attend

the provincial examinations, an<l they had in-

cinired at the hooksliop for scientific liooks.

Their general friendliness suggested that an

opening might be nia<le in this city, and at once

Mr. Hartwell began tfi look about for a suitable

man for the extremely ilelicate task of starting

the new mission. His ex-tcacher offered for the

work, and as he was a scholar, and a man of

much tact and experience, his olTer was accepted,

and in July, 1897, he started for Ten Hsien,

He tells his 3wn story:

" When I reached the suburbs of the city, I

began to pray that my way might be opencil up,

when, to my dismay, I heard the people talking

about a child that had been kidnapped. I knew

the foreigners were accused of having agents

through the country to kidnap children. Would

I be suspected of being such an agent, and be

beaten, as two men had been recently within

twenty miles of Chentu? At first I felt inclined

to wait a more convenient season. In the midst

of these doubts, I came to a tea-shop, put down

my bundle, and slowly let the books appear.

The proprietor, as soon as he found they were

foreign books, asked me to find another place

to exhibit them. The books were tied up, and

on I started.

" Presently I passed an old shop, with an

empty table.
'

For twenty-four cash (one and a

half cents) I rented the table, and spread out
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my books. The people gathered rouiul, and I had

ail opportunity to explain the contents. While

thus enjjnKed. an elderly man came along, looked

at the books and then at mo. I recognized him as

an old friend of my father, and wondered what

he would think if he should recognize the son

of liis old friend selling foreign books. The

prospect looked so dark, my heart went out in

prayer for guidance. rrcseutly my father's

friend Inoked up, and said:

" ' What is your honorable name ?
"

"
' Tsun.'

" ' Oh ! Oh ! Oh ! I thought 1 knew your

face. Your father was a warm friend of mine.

I see you have books for sale. Why doi\'t you

rent a shop ?

'

" My heart nearly stood still. How did he

know the thought uppermost in my mind was a

shop, unless God had sent him in answer to

prayer ?

"
' That is just what I am looking for,' I

replied.

"'Where arc you staying?'

" Doubly Prosperous Inn.'

"
' Yes, yes. I know it. Mr. Ki is also a

friend of mine. I will meet you there this even-

ing, and talk matters over.'

" He walked off, and my faith began to as- A PnaeUiig-

ccnd. A few minutes later I was hastening^'*" »««'«*

baclv to the inn with my bundle of tooks. To-

wards evening he came. The proprietor, who
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was al»o one of the leaiJing street officials, was

at home, and we tlirce sat down to drink the

landlord's tea. My friend made a good middle-

man, and before we arose, I had deposited a lump

of silver, and the first arrangements for oi>eninK

a Protestant preaching-place at Pen Hsien were

effected.

"

The building belonged to the landlonl. \\h>

was much respected as a man of means. H''

had a son holding the Il..\. degree. Mr. Tsun,

filled with enthusiasm, returned to Chcntu to

report progress. Shortly after, in comi)any with

Mr. Liu, he returned to Pen Hsien to open ui>

the work. The landlord handed over the keys

of the room already procured, and supplied them

with furniture. The official of the city issued a

proclamation saying that Ho Ucn Sung (Mr.

HartwcU's Chinese name) had opened a shop,

and that he must be respectfully treated. The

cause of this great kindness on the official's part

was that two or three years before, while he was

visiting Kiating. Dr. Kilborn had pulled two

teeth for his wife!

The work progressed rapidly. The little

book-shop was crowded with interested men, and

the chief topic of conversation at the tea-

gardens was this new doctrine that was being

taught. The students of the city, usually the

most bitter opponents of Christianity, became,

through the earnestness of llu' tuo evangelists.

their warmest friends.
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I'mir moiiilis later. Mr. IliirlwoU and three

native Christians visited I'en llsicn. The ac-

omint of one Sunday reads hke a story out of

the .\cts ol the .\p»)stles:

" Stnxlay niorniiifj arrived. It was market- A Buj

day, and the city was crowdeil. .\t nine o'clix-k "" '

we met fnr |)rayer ; at ten o'cluck the fnmt "f

the ehapel was iipene<l. and the preaching hegan.

'Pile chapel was crowded. The evangelists spoke

in turn. .V .student, sixteen years of age. a bright

yoimg man. was present. Me has beeti a txiarding

pupil in the school for four years, and has shown

an earnestness in the Gosiicl that bespeaks another

lal)i>rer in the vast vineyard. Two evangelists

had already siw)ken. when up jumped this young

man. and said that though he was the congrega-

tion's younger brother, yet he had a message fi>r

them. His young, passionate f.ice soon attracted

a fidl house, who listened most attentively to his

testimony. From ten o'clock until dusk ihe

doors remained open, and the crowds caine and

went, as turn about, we told the Gospel stor\.

".M dusk we sat down to rest. We
''="' JH^JJ^"**

been, so to .speak, fishing all day, and we asked Bynjgfct
'

the Lord Jesus to come along that wa> and

bring the fish. .\n evening meeting had bLcn

announced for those who desired to obtain sal-

vation through believing on the Lord Jesus

Christ. Seven o'clock the lamps are lit. A tap

is heard on the outside iloor. A voice inside

inquires, 'Who's there?' If an interested per-
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son, he gives his name ; if not, there are departing

footsteps. One by one they come. The available

space in the inner-room is very limited, being

only eight by twelve feet. Yet as they come,

there is a little tighter squeezing imtil a seat is

found. Thus they came, much, I imagine, as

the early Christians did when they wished to

have a quiet \x )rship.

" Si-xtccn individuals wore present : sixteen

souls seeking light and salvation. The Ajiostles

needed divine help to keep their nets from break-

ing, otherwise their labor would have been in

vain. To whom could these sixteen souls be

trusted to be led into the kingdom of God ? Just

one, the Holy Spirit. Hence, a lesson in Acts

—

subject: The disciples waiting—the disciples re-

ceiving. A short exhortation followed, and then

a testimony meeting. They knew nothing about

a Methodist class-meeting, but the spirit of the

class-meeting was present, if the form was absent.

There were no set phrases, no eloquence, but

simple testimonies of how they were led to be-

lieve in the Gospel.

" The first to speak was a doctor, who has a

good practice, and is well-known. He was the

first to take an out-and-out stand for the truth.

In relating his experience he said :
' I was perse-

cuted a little after I set my name down as an

inquirer. Several of my father's family became

sick, and they said it was a punishment upon

them because I had left the paths of my ances-
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tors. I tiler prayed that God would restore

them, am' ! le has, and now they have nothing to

say.'

"One ii(i-.t siriki If; feature of the testi-

monies was their iiv^phcit confidence in prayer,

their simple faith in God. It was a delightful

season, and it well repaid all the trouble, toil,

and anxiety of the past few years in acquiring

this difficult lans;ua,«;e, to hear these men testify

for Christ.

" Six months have jjassed. l''orty names are Besults at

now recorded in the church register as incjuirers '"" Hsien

and ijrobationers. One has been baptised, and

tlie work continues to grow. Scholars, mer-

chants, clerks, tailors, carpenters, workmen, arc

all represented. This is one instance of the

change tliat is rapitlly coming over China. The

liarvest truly is great, but the laborers are few."*

Just a year ago an almost greater ojjpor- An Urgent

tunity was thrust upon the missionaries, and here
j^^^ EenShou

also wc must go back to early Christian days

for a parallel. Seventy miles soutli of Chentu

is a large city, Ren Shou. In i8<>9-i900, on the

invitation of delegations from this city, several

evangelistic visits were made, and it was seen

that here was an opening quite as favorable as

any in the district. After the Boxer outbreak,

however, nothing more w'as done until in June,

1902, when another delegation arrived at Clientu

' l.L'Uer from Mr. IliUtucll.
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to urge another visit. Mr. Hartwell undertook
the work, and started by sedan chair for Ren
Shou.

After a three days' journey through fertile

plains, and over rolling hills, he reached the city.

While still a few miles from the main gate, an
imposing procession met him. Seven raga-

muffins were carrying banners, four soldiers

bore spears, one man carried an umbrella for the

pastor, then came his chair, followed by twenty
more chairs, and a man on horseback. In front

of this motley gathering ran a man having a pole,

from which hung fire-crackers, without which
no Chinese celebration is complete. At the

summit of a steep hill outside the city gate,

an official welcome was given. Then down the

winding path the procession went, and into the

city. It being a market day, the city was
crowded, and both sides of the street were lined

with people, who stood motionless while the pro-

cession passed. This was their way of welcom-
ing Protestant Christianity into their city.

BllSiOh^ After going over a mile, they stopped before

a building which was gay with bunting and
lanterns. The missionary was received in the

guest-room, and refreshments were served.

After an inspection of the property, he was told

that the people of the district had subscribed

money to purchase the property, and would aiso

build a church, if only a man was sent to take

charge and teach them the true way.
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"Five davs were spent in preaching and f»?P"^8*>'

rcceivmg guests. It was really a convention, as

many of the large market towns had representa-

tives present. Twice a day they met to study

the catechism and the Bible. The pastor dwelt

strongly on the office and power of the Holy

Spirit, realizing that this work must be largely

developed by men living in the vicinity, and

hence the necessity of their receiving the pro-

mised outpouring to guide them into truth. The

final service of the series was held on Sabbath

morning. A great crowd had assembled in the

partly open, and partly closed, courtyard. The pul-

pit stand was arranged on the stone steps in the

rear. The text was Luke xiv. 26, the subject,

' What was meant by a true disciple ?
' The

whole assembly listened most attentively. In

this district there was not manifested any op-

position to Christianity, From conversations

held with representative men from different

sections, it was plain that the people are seeking

a change from idol worship. What shall they

get in exchange? The doctrines of the Roman
Catholic Church, or the open Bible as taught by

Methodism? The former are most active and

well organized, the latter are praying for

laborers."*

With the young people of Canada this rests.

We hear the call. The door is open. Shall we

answer?

* Letter from Mr. llartwell. Sec Missionary Bulletin^

June, 1903, for the sequel fn this stnr\
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MEDICAL WORK.

From the first, medical missions have been of

the utmost vahie in China. In the days when

evangelists took their lives in their hands if they

ventured in any of the interior provinces, the

medical missionary could travel anywhere in

comparative safety. As he went about from

place to place healing the sick that came to him,

he told of the Great Physician, who could heal

the more terrible disease of sin. It was seed

sown by the wayside. Most of his work perhaps

was forgotten, but here and there, all over the

country, he left grateful hearts ready in future

to greet gladly his fellow-countrymen. And as

time passed and missionaries settled in all parts

of the country, they found their work greatly

aided by the kindness of those who, at some pre-

vious time, had been healed by itinerating

physicians.
_

Were the medical man to deal with mens

bodies only his would be a grand work in China,

as well as in every other land. Nowhere else is

there more disease and suffering, or more stolid,

pitient endurance of pain than in the " Flowery

Kingdom." Chinese doctors rely more on spells

114
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and incantations than on medicines ; their surgery

is crude and often brutally cruel. The foreign

doctor, with his skilful treatment and kind man-
ner, comes as a messenger of hope and blessing to

millions of suffering people. Wherever he goes

he leaves behind him scores of happ\- faces of

those whom he has successfully helped.

This pioneer medical work has, as has been O**"*""!"*

already indicated, broken up the ground for the'"'*''"
evangelist. The Chinese look upon the for-

eigner with suspicion and contempt; he is to

them a spy and a barbarian. The medical man
destroys both illusions. He proves by his skill

that his is no mean knowledge of the art of heal-

ing, and he soon wins the respect, and sometimes
the affection, of those he treats. By his kindness

and patience, and his unselfishness, he shows the

purity of his motives, and demonstrates what is

almost beyond their comprehension, that he has

come to China solely from a desire to help the

Chinese. The difficulty is to make a Chinese com-
prehend an idea so totally foreign to him. When
he understands the law of love as shown in a

man, it is not so difficult to lead him on to the

idea of a Supreme Being, who is all love.

But, besides breaking down barriers of dis- Ai an

trust, and misunderstanding, and thus paving the
^"••'l'*'"'

way for the evangelist, the medical missionary is

himself one of the most effective evangelistic

agents. In his tours throughout the country, he
ever keeps before him the prime need of the

Aganej
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people—Christianity—and as he heals, he '.alks,

hoping to say some word that may touch the

heart. Every well-appointed mission also has

its hospital, which yields most encouraging

spiritual results. We shall see later on what an

atmosphere of Christianity is created in these

havens of rest and hope.

The Canadian Methodist Church has from

the first recognized the importance of this branch

of missionary work. When the West China

Mission was started, two of the four men sent

out were medical men, and since that time others

have gone. At present, out of a total force of

nine men on the field, or on furlough, five are

graduates in medicine, though they by no means

confine themselves to medical work. The policy

adopted has been that of having fifty per cent,

of the force doctors, and though, in view of the

present need for education, this proportion may

not be maintained, still this work will always

hold an important place.

It is essential that the men sent out should

have the best possible training, for when once

in the field, they are left to their own resources.

A large proportion of the work done is surgical

work. Incurable diseases, or those given up as

such by Chinese doctors, form a large share of

the cases that the doctor meets daily. Often the

foreign physician is a last resort. After the

patient has exhausted the remedies of his fellow-

countryman, he turns for possible relief to the
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much-lauded, but also much-feared, foreign doc-

tor, who at the most cannot hurt, and may
possibly cure him. Each cure helps to create a

better feeling on the part of the people, but a
failure is sometimes a dangerous thing. Should

a patient die under treatment various ugly

rumors are at once set in circulation. The mis-

sionary is once more accused of diabolical

practices, and often even the fear of him and of

the officials cannot prevent bloodshed. Fortu-

nately such cases of violence are growing rarer

as the people come to understand the physician

and his unselfish aims.

That his work is needed is only too apparent. Th» oiniin
" The Chinese know nothing of surgery, anat- •' Chin*

omy, physiology, or a medical diploma. But

they give pint doses of herbal, beetle, and tiger-

claw mixtures. The skins of serpents, frogs

caught at high noon on the fifth day of the

fifth moon, are dried, powdered, and admin-

istered ..lone or in combination with other

solutions. The superstitions, social sins, and

diseases of China can be better treated, bodily

and spiritually, by the medical missionary.

Fevers, agues, leprosy, dyspepsia, and smallpox,

are frightfully comn'on, while half the popula-

tion have skin, ear, and eye diseases. Some of

the causes are uncleanness, shaving the ears,

smoky rooms, and forced continual crying when
mourning for the dead."* Abscesses, tumors.

* Dr. D. W. Stevenson.
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cancers, are brought to the surgeon for relief.

Oftentimes he is called away to save a man or

woman who has attempted to commit suicide by

an overdose of opium. Cases of hydrophobia

are common, the dogs of China being miserably

lean creatures, left to find for themselves,

luiiod Cum \ great many cases of diseases of the bone?

are dealt with. Often the doctor has difficulty

in persuading the patient to submit to the am-

putation necessary to save his life. The Chinese

have an aversion to losing any part of their body.

They fear lest they shall go into the next world

maimed. In one such case a young man came

with his father, and after some time was per-

suaded that only amputation could save his life.

He left the hospital some weeks later on crutches,

a happy man. Best of all he professed his in-

tention of henceforth living a Christian life.

Dr. Ewan, of Chentu, has written a vivid

account of a doctor's " busy day." It will give

us a general picture of the medical work.
" Breakfast at 7.30. Then the gong sounds

promptly at eight o'clock for Chinese prayers,

which are held in the main ward of the hospital,

are attended by all the servants and employees

on the place, and last for about forty minutes.

8.45 to 9, private family worship; 9 to 11,

changing dressings and attending to patients in

the wards; 11 to 1.30, two operations under

chloroform, assisted by Dr. Smith and Mrs.

Ewan. While busy in the operating room, two

A DMtoi'l

Buy Day
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Chinese gentlemen call for consultation, and re-

quest to be allowed to remain, which is granted.

1.30 to 2, hurried dinner with one or two inter-

ruptions, after which the outdoor clinic, with an
attendance of between thirty and forty, keeps me
very busy until after 5. When the last outdoor
patient has been seen, there are medicines to be
prepared, and further attentions to some patients

in the ward, which occupies all spare time till

6.30. Then comes supper, followed by mid-week
Chinese prayer-meeting, after which there are

accounts and correspondence requiring atten-

tion ; but while the spirit is still willing, an
exhausted mind and body cry out for rest."

In every respect, the hospital work is the HMpit»lWork

most satisfactory in its results. The patients in

the wards are brought into contact with the

missionary for some time, and he is able to in-

iiuence them as he cannot the transient patients

that crowd the dispensary. Our mission has

three hospitals, one at Kiating, and two at

Chentu, one of ivhich is under the W.M.S. In
the Chentu hospital there are two wards, with
room for thirty or forty men and women, and a
few private rooms for well-to-do patients. In

addition, there is a dispensary, an operating room,
and an office.

The work in the hospitals is similar to that

in Canada. The nurses are Chinese, except in

the W.M.S. hospital, where there are two Cana-
dian nurses. The patients come both from the
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city and from the country districts They arc

visited by the physician in charge at least once

a day.

Almost all receive a K(x)d idea of Christian

truths before they leave the hospital. On the

walls of the wards the Lord's Prayer and the

Ten Commandments are hung, and also colored

pictures of Scripture incidents with explanation

in Chinese attached. Each hospital has an evan-

gelist connected with it, whose duty it is to look

after the spiritual side of the work. Every

morning a service is held in the large ward, con-

sisting of singing, prayer, and reading, and

explanation of Scripture. In addition, each

patient is required to memorize the Lord's

Prayer, the Ten Commandments, and a few

texts. The hospital is close to the chapel, and all

who are able are expected to attend the service

on Sunday. On Sunday afternoon a catechism

class is held in the wards, and often the regular

church class-meeting is held there, in order that

the patients may hear the testimonies of t'

Christians. On leaving, the patient is given i

Gospel.

That this work bears fruit is evidenced by

the fact that in 1899 one-half of the patients

who left the hospital expressed a desire to be-

come Christians. We must not forget, however,

that only a small proportion of those who ex-

press this desire ever do become full Christians.

While in the atmosphere of the hospital it is
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comparatively easy to express belief in Christ,
but only those who are most in earnest can with-
stand the influences of their fellow-Chinese when
they return home. Some of these patients, no
doubt, do become sincere Christians. A few
such cases have been reported by our mission-
aries.

Dr. Kilbom relates the following case: "This "T"" BU"*

incident is not an isolated one, but can easily be
*•""*'«'""

duplicated, often many times over, in every, or
almost every hospital in China. Amongst the
dispensary patients one day was an old man of
sixty, whose complaint was total blindness in

both eyes. The disease was cataract. He was
received into the hospital, and operated upon.
After a few days, when the bandages were re-

moved, he began to gaze at his hands and then
at the windows. Then he looked at his bed, and
at the other patients' beds in the ward. One day
as I came into the ward, and approached his

bed, the old man exclaimed, ' Stand back. Doc-
tor, I can see you there ; back a little

farther, there! I can see you plainly there!'

Mr. Moody once said that the greatest joy one
could have in this world was to have some one
take you by the hand and say, ' By your means
I was led from darkness into light.' Of course,

he referred to spiritual darkness and spiritual

light. I believe the next greatest joy is to real-

ize that one has been the means of restoring

sight to the physically blind. In the month he
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spent in the hospital, the old man had the usual

daily teaching in the Gospel truth, with remark-

ably good results. On dismissal from hospital,

he immediately put his name down as an in-

quirer ; he attended church services regularly,

and frequently brought a friend with him. Up
and down the street he went, visiting the tea-

shops, and the neighbors' houses, everywhere

showing and telling to all who cared to listen,

what the foreigner had done for him."

A ma» Oiil Another story is told by Dr. Smith of a little

girl about thirteen years of age, who had been

in the hospital many months. She was covered

with running sores and was terribly emaciated,

and it was evident that recovery was impossible.

Usually, where such is the case, the patient is

dismissed, since it is often a cause of trouble if

he dies on the mission premises. In this case,

the girl was without home or friends, and she

was kept on at the hospital until she died. " She

had previously declared her faith in Testis, and

said she was not afraid to die. Day after day,

we talked to her of Jesus and his love for her,

and though so very weak and ill, she seemed to

understand at least a portion."

Of almost equal importance with the hos-

pital is the dispensary. This is usually open

daily. The dispensary building consists of

" consultation and private consultation rooms,

drug rooms and store room, dark room

The
Diipenitry
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for examination of eye and throat, instrument
room, operating room, and minor surgery room.

" The large majority of those who come are
poor people, and never pay more than the first

fee of one and a half cents even for several
months of treatment; but we always have a
sprinkling of well-to-do, or even the wealthy
and official classes. When these latter come out
of hours on dispensary days, or on other
than dispensary days, we ask and receive
a fee of 300 cash (about twenty cents Canadian
money). And from these people, who are well
able to pay, we always reserve the right to swell
the income of the hospital by reasonable fees for
our services. These fees range all the way from
seven cents for one month's treatment, to a sum
equivalent to about $6.50 Canadian money. This
was paid for a severe operation under chloro-
form. I think this is the highest fee yet paid
into the hospital, yet we have done more critical
operations for poor patients, who not only do
not pay any fees, but many of whom do not pay
more than a portion of the cost of their board."*

The patients gather on the proper day in the Stligiou
dispensary waiting-room. At the regular hour, ^'Wuxg "
the physician enters and conducts a short service!

^^'^^"^
at which he explains some Christian truth.
Then he distributes tracts to all present, after
which he retires to his consultation room and

* Dr. Kilborn.
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receives the patients one at a time. In the wait-

ing-room, as in the wards, texts are hung on the

walls. This work is not without results. On

one occasion, two men who had been treated,

and had received tracts, returned later for more

books and further teaching.

The number of patients treated in a day often

reaches one hundred and fifty, or even more.

It is expected that in a few years this part of the

work will be self-supporting, outside of the

missionary's salary. In 1899-1900, one-half of

the running expenses were met by the small fees

charged.

Onulde Vititi Outside his regular hours in the hospital

and dispensary, the medical missionary is open

to calls to visit patients in their homes. As here

in Canada, so in China, the doctor is the servant

of any who may need his services. Though they

may be called to wealthy homes for other pur-

poses, these calls are chiefly for opium cases.

Opium is a greater curse in China than intem-

perance is in America. A large majority of the

people are under the influence of the debasmg

black paste, which robs them of their strength

and their manhood, and eventually brings them to

the grave. x\n overdose of opium, whether inten-

tional or not (and this is the most common

method of committing suicide, which is fright-

fully common in China), stretches the victim in

an unconscious state, and the frightened friends
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send for the doctor with all speed, before it mav
be too late.

"An urgent cill comes to go and see aAO»utoTidt
patient. For reasons that will appear later we •" PP'"""
make it a rule that a small fee shall be paid down

'"'"'

before we go out to see such cases, so we ask,
Have they brought the cash? No! but the case
is very urgent. Will not the doctor go at once,
and they will surely pay at the house? Reason
and experience counsel, Don't go! but the heart
cries out, How can you refuse? and it prevails.
Chairmen are called, and after a hurried ride
through winding and busy streets, we are set
down before a small shop, where we are met by
a woman who asks us to " please return, as we
are not wanted." We reply that we have come
at their invitation, and will not return without
our fee. They try to compromise by paying the
chairmen. No ! nothing short of the full amount
will be accepted

; and to show that we mean what
we say we take a seat. That settles the matter,
and a boy is despatched to borrow (?) the
amount.

" In the meantime we are questioned and ex- xhe Oootor
amined, and finally invited to see the patient, who Hi» Own
is lying on a mat behind the counter. But the

'"""»»"

news that " a foreigner has come " has passed
rapidly along the street, and a crowd has
gathered, and in their eagerness to see what he
will do, they rush in till the place is full of men,
women, and children, some standing on benches,
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Others on the counter, making it quite impossible

to examine the patient. We must be our own

policemen, for while they pay not the slightest

heed to the requests of the owner of the store,

they flee like frightened children before the

foreigner, and rush pell-mell into the street, but

only to return again as soon as our backs are

turned. What are we to do? Entreaties and

commands are alike in vain. Just then we re-

member that the Chinese dislike being wet, so,

after due warning, a cupful or two of water is

sprinkled over them, with the desired effect.

"We now turn again to the sick man, who

has not benefited by the delay, and find him

with one foot already in the grave. In a fit of

anger he had evidently taken opium, and when

found was in an unconscious condition. In their

ignorance they had endeavored to pour a bowl

of native medicine down his throat, but, instead

of going into the stomach, it had passed into his

lungs, and practically drowned him. He died

a few minutes later, and, after being thanked

by the mother for having " troubled our hearts,"

we depart, leaving her with her dead."*

Fortunately, many cases are not so serious,

and the physician is able to save the patient.

Few, however, are ever cured of the taste for

opium, though the missionaries do all they can

to help them. One case was told of Y Dr.

Hare, in 1900 :

* Letter from Dr. Ewan.
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"Mr. Wang, for more than twenty years

Troul"/ T" """'''' ''"^ when he'wa
brought under the power of the Gospel, he de-

Lr not !r
'"'*'

•" "'' ''' -^^ '^'' ' Chn^"-

tTe LnH .
,'." °P'""^-^'"«''-^. For months hened and failed, and at last was induced to come

mol' '7f' •
-here he stayed more than a

rTu id ^ ''"''^ ""= "'^*"^ "^^d, and he

^ndage, and also rejoicing in a knowledge ofsms forg,ye„. His sufferings for a few dayswere seyere but he stood firm on the promises
ot God and was determined to win the fightHe sa,d, 'I will get the better of it, or die I

hi T" T^l '^''"•' ^^''' he retum'ed

Sy for W TJ
*'' '''' °' his two daughters.

Pray for h.m that strength may be giyen him

InH .T . ^u"""^ *•= temptations of his home,and that h.s home may be a centre from which
W.1 rad.ate the Gospel of Christ. A case such

forget the d.sappomtments and discouragements
that we meet with daily."

Work in the country has so far not been i«„.„«„much undertaken. Whenever the physician can £^T^S„^
however he makes a tour, preaching, selling
books and tracts, always getting his audience by

pulling teeth, or giving medicine. In the temples
he finds his best opportunity. The priests, who
are often also doctors, are glad to hand over to
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the foreigner the more serious cases, especially

surgical cases. Dr. Smith once visited the great

temple at Mount Omei, and gained a great re-

putation by sewing up a cut in the forehead of

one of the priests. Three years later, on his

return to the temple, before he had been there an

hour patients began to come to him, begging him

to help them. Whenever it is possible to develop

this itinerating work, it will be found of great

value.

B.«./U of th. In conclusion, it may be interestmg to quote

ib<uc«l Work
{^g,^ the last reports of the medical work for the

year ending June 30th, 1902:

KlATINC.

'• The medical department of this station has

not been properly manned during the year. But

it was hard to say no to all who applied for help.

Therefore, I saw those who, being able, were

willmg to pay a three hundred cash fee, and

many more worthy poor free of charge the latter

being those whom we knew personally through

their attendance at church. After the same

manner I responded to calls in the homes, at-

tending, amongst other cases, seven opium

suicides." ^ g g^^^jj_ M D."

Chentu.

"On January 10th, the dispensary was

opened,* and February nth, I was able to take

• After the return of the missionaries, in October, 1901.
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in my first ward-patient. The following is a
brief risumi of the work done

:

Nil. .>f I'alicms rcgisteroil in Oul-door I)cp.iri.

mom .

Xu. of keiurn \isils to <)ul.<kK,r 1 teparlmenl

.

2,790
No. of I'alienis receiveil in VV;ir(i» 1^
No. of Operations

Xo. of Outsi<Ie Visits , ,.

No. of .Altemptcil Dpium Suicide
y

" I have endeavored to supply the long-felt
neerl of a native evangelist for the wards by
employing Len Shao Siicn, our first convert, as
evangelist and buyer for the hospital. Besides
having a fairly good knowledge of the Scrip-
tures, he has, so far as I can learn, passed
through the recent troubles without a whisper
against his character, and is respected by all. I
hope to see good results from his labors.

" The evangelistic part of the work has been
carried on as usual, viz., preaching and conver-
sations with patients in the waiting-room each
dispensary day, and each new patient is pre-
sented with a Scripture portion, e.g., one of the
Gospels; morning prayers with patients and
employees in the wards; a talk in the after-
noon by the native evangelist, in which the
morning subject is frequently enlarged and
explained

;
and a special Sunday service.

"The actual spiritual results arc not easily
tabulated. Were lip expressions received at full
value, a large number leave the hospital believers

9
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in Jesus Christ. I am, however, satisfied that at

least one young man left us fairly well grounded

in the Christian doctrine, and with an honest

purpose to be a follower of Jesus. There is now

another young man in the ward whose quiet,

earnest manner and close attention during the

services, leads me to hope that the Word is fall-

ing into good ground, and that it will eventually

bear fruit. „ „
" R. B. EwAN, M.D."

Meanwhile, the missionaries are working on,

through discouragement and encouragement,

trusting that their labor is not in vain, and that

in due season they shall reap if they faint not.

Nor is their work unrecognized, and unre-

warded. The increasing confidence and

affection which the Chinese are growing to feel

towards the medical missionary must in itself

be ample reward for any t. ! he may undergo.

At home, too, the heroism J devotion of these

men draw forth the admi.- .tion of their fellow-

countrymen. It means much when a medical

journal such as the Lancet publishes the follow-

ing statement:

"We can imagine no career more lofty or

honorable than that of a well-informed, capable,

and courageous medical missionary. A few

^hundreds of such men in the next half century

1would powerfully aflfect the history of China,

'India, and Africa. If men of commerce could

give as good an account of their work in these

I
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lands as men of medicine, the evangelization of
the world would be hastened."

The paths of pain are thine. Go forth
With patience, trust ,ind hope

;

The sufferings of a sin-sick earth
Shall give thee ample scope.

lieside the unveiled mysteries
Of life and death. (;o st.ind

With guarded lips and reverent eyes,
And pure of heart and hand.

So Shalt thou be with pouer endued
f rom Him who went about

The Syrian hillsides doiny good.
And casting demons out.

That Ciood Physician liveth yet,
Thy friend and guide to be ;

The Healer by Oennesaret
Shall walk the round with thee.

—/. a Wliillier.
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EDUCATIONAL AND LITERARY WORK.

Cliina i« prc-ciiiincntlv a nation of scholars.

From the earliest times literature and Icarnins;

have received the highest honor, and to this day

the only avenue to official position is the thorny

path of the three great examinations. No man

who is not a graduate can occupy any government

position. As a natural consequence everyone

with anv ambitions for success early turns to

study, an.l buries himself in the literature of the

past centuries, which alone is the course of study

for each of the degrees. Everywhere education

is held in the highest esteem, and all books, and

even the smallest pieces of printed matter, are

considered almost sacred.

This fact is one cause of the long existence

of the Chinese Empire. These students are

steeped in the spirit of the past, and are kept

from radical and revolutionary movements by

their love for ancient institutions. There is an-

other side, however. So far was this love of all

that is Chinese carried that the scholars, as a

rule, could not be brought to see that there is

anything good in any literature but their
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IS only within tlic last few years,
since the war with J;ii)aii, in

own. It

especially

IWW. that some of them have hefjtin to r
that if China is to take her place anion :. ..•

nations of the world, she mnst a<Iopt Western
methods ail.! Western science and literatnre
.\ccordms;ly, there has heen recently a .ifreat ,le-
nand for books and schools, and' teachers of
I'-nplish, mathematics, and science have been at a
premium.

The missionaries were quick to see the value v.l« ol
of educational work in China, and as soon as ?^"
possible commenced to found schools and col
I'ges. In 1900, there were throughout the
country, 1.8,9 'la.v schools, with 35,412 scholars,
and 170 higher institutions, having 5,150 students
111 attendance. As time passes this work is be-
coming increasingly valuable. In the first place
the mission school does much for the poor of the
city or town in which it is situated. There are
in China plenty of schools, but the poorer classes
cannot aflford to send their sons to them. The
mission school is either free, or the fee is small,
and many a clever young chap is thus able to
realize his ambition by attending this school,
where he receives better instruction in the Chin-
ese classics than he would in his village school,
and in addition, much useful knowledge of other
lands. Further, these schools are a great means
of creating a better feeling between the Chinese
and the missionaries. The children spend all day,

Sohwb
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perhaps live, at the mission. Their eyes are

bright, and they soon discover that the foreigner

is no baby-snatcher or cannibal, as their parents

believe, and their testimony naturally has great

weight. After the '95 riots in Chentu, the friend-

liness of the people was largely due to the

influence of the mission scholars. Then they are

a help in other ways. The younger scholars are

all taught to sing, and are expected on Sunday

to lead the singing in the mission chapel. Ihose

who are older are often employed as teachers as

soon as they know enough, and help the m'ss.on-

arics in many different ways. Last, but most

important of all, is the influence of the school on

the work of Christianizing China. It .s gener-

ally conceded that the only hope for a ^trong

pure Christian Church rests in getting hold of the

Us and girls, and from earliest f^dhood ".ring-

ing them under the influence of the Gospel. The

temptations to those who join the church as

adults to fall away are so great that compara-

tively few are really strong Christians and many

Ipse into their old life. But the children who

gTow up in the mission are able to withstand

fhese evil forces, and oftentimes they become

men and women of deep spiritual nature, and

^%r cSdian missionaries in S.-Chuan were

no sooner fairly settled -Chentu, than the>

opened their first school. This was m January

1893. In a short time they had forty-four
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pupils, including two little girls. By the next
year the number had increased to one hundred,
which was the largest number ever enrolled at
one time. Later, when the W.M.S. workers
arrived, they took over the girls' school, and as
the work of tlic mission broadened, less time was
available for school work. Dr. Hart started a
school at Kiating in 1897, which has been kept
up ever since, and has been of great value to the
mission. The number of scholars naturally de-
cieased in 1902, during the time rumors of

trouble were abroad, but now that all is quiet

again, they will doubtless return.

A Chinese school is not at all like one in A Chin<M
Amenca. In the grey of the morning, before the

*"™''

sun is up, you may see the little boys gathering
in the school-ro< n, and setting to work long
before their brothers in America would think of

getting up. Lessons continue until eight o'clock,

when they go home for breakfast. Then they

return for another session until dinner-time,

two o'clock, after which they study until sunset.

It is a long day's work, but the little Chinese

boy never thinks of complaining, because it is

the universal custom, and has been so from time

immemorial.

The methods employed in a Chinese school What >

would seem strange to us. A new boy comes P^*"*''
to the school. He knows nothing of the written

characters of the Chinese language. So the

teacher gives him a book, and tells him the name
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of the first character. The boy says this over

and over again, until he is sure of the name and

the appearance of the character, though he has

no idea what the word means. Then he is told

another character and another, and so on till he

has memorized the whole book, but still without

the slightest idea of what it is about, or what any

of the characters mean. So he goes on for a num-

ber of years, simply memorizing book after book

of the Chinese classics, and only gradually, by

asking questions of his teacher, or the older

pupils, learning what the meaning of the book is.

This memorization is the sum and substance of all

Chinese education, and the great examinations

are merely tests of the candidate's knowledge of

what is to be found in the classics, given word

for word, without any explanation.

While adopting the principle of memorization

as the basis of their system, the missionaries see

to it that their scholars understand what they are

learning. The teacher, who is a native, and a

Christian, if possible, is instructed to explain the

meaning of what the boys are doing, though

he often objects that they are too stupid to under-

stand. The trouble is rather that the teacher is

too wedded to the old method to see the necessity

for this added labor on his part. Here the work

of the missionary is of the utmost value. In the

hour or two which he daily gives to the school,

he explains the meaning of what is in the book.
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iilarl., .J ,., * Chinese school, partic- I*"*"

Strulhs Tr T'^''
''''"'^' '" -'"'" *^great truths of Confuous are written in a sortof verse, havmg three characters to the line Z

cVsrrb '° "'' " ^'"^"^" three-characJ

thn ^ u " '^""'"' '" ^hich, in about fourthousand characters, the truths of Christ anitvare presented These two books form [he b2of the work for the younger scholars. The progress they n,ake in them is marvellous. WhTn

toy Icned s,x hundred characters in threemonths, m addition to much other work. Thosewho are old enough are given simple lessons ingeography and arithmetic, of which most Chineseare wofu ly ignorant, and, in one at least of our

sub ect of samtary science. The religious sideof their u-ork includes the memorizing of the
httle catechism already mentioned, study of theSunday School lessons, and memorization of thelen Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, and, in

ScripTure.
''''°'"''' °^ '"^' P°"'°"^ "^

All the scholars are taught to sing by the., •

missionary's wife, and they are most fond of this ^t^u
*

part of their work. Although the Chinese are
""^•"

generally considered to have no idea of music.
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the boys take to singing as a duck does to water,

and quickly pick up the hymns given them. A

first, indeed, they have a painful tendency to ge

otT tlie kev, but that wears away with careful

practice, and many of them learn to smg qmte

Ls well," according to one of the ladies m Kia-

tiuK
•' as any bovs that I ever heard in America.

They greatly assist in the church services by

leading the singing, which otherwise would be

but a babel of sound with no rhyme, reason, or

tune to it.
. ^ * ^e

A Chri.tm« We cannot better close this brief account of

od.br.ti«
^,^^ J ^,hool, than by quoting a description o

the Christmas celebration, given by Dr. Smith at

Kiating, for the school and as many outsiders as

L chapel would accommodate. He desired to

u ak it an occasion of rejoicing for his scholars

and all their friends, and judging by his account,

-'^rc\:S:rrs-t tastefully decorated

with evergreens, pots of brilliant flowers, and

CWnese lanterns, while over the pupit was a

large Chinese motto-Yeasu Shondan, Je^s

LI birth "-worked in evergreen on a white

ba wound. As the building seated only two

Sund«d. it was impossible to issue a gener.

SaUon, and tickets of admission were

''^'"
Astoon as the lamps could be lighted on

Chrisilas night, we opened the oor., and

stationed two men there to admit those with
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tickets. VVc had been somewhat afraid of a
rough and noisy crowd gathering outside, but I
never saw a more orderly company in China 'I'lio
street was full of those anxious to be admitted, so
1 went to the door, explained to them the number
mvited, and our inability to accommodate more,
and asked them to kindly separate, and they did
so m a most orderly manner. Our guests re-
mained very attentive all through the exercises.
Each mdividual part bore definitely on the life
and work of Jesus. We opened with the Sunday
School singing, ' Jesus shall reign.'

" At the close of the programme, we distrib-
uted the presents from the tree. Each of our
regular attendants who would, or could, read
received a Testament, and each of the women
a piece of soap. The older pupils each got a
Testament, the younger an empty bottle, and
each and all of them pen and ink. Great pleas-
ure was given by the distribution of the prizes.
When we arrived in Kiating, my wife promised
the day school pupils that those who attended
every day, Sunday included, up till Christma,,
would receive one Berean cluster picture. I'hen:
are forty names on the roll; twenty-seven cap-
tured prizes, and many others only missed one,
two, or three, days. Mrs. Smith is delighted
with her school, and takes great pains with it.

She took almost the entire responsibility of prc-
liaring the programme, and hard work it was.
Xearly half the school had never sung in their
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lives, and it required patience in the superlative

to train them, but they did well both in time and

tune. The best of all is the amount of Gospel

teaching given.

Th« Chiiitmai " The crowd dispersed in a most orderly

°'°""
manner, on invitation to come the next day to

dinner. We had received a Christmas gift of

ten dollars, which we used to prepare a meal for

those people, and I don't believe ten Christmas

dollars ever gave more pleasure to a greater

number. Twenty-five tables, with eight persons

to a table, and all the tots that could be crowded

in! Each table was provided with a large bowl

of meat, one of fish, and four bowls of veget-

ables and meat combined; then all the rice they

wanted-and, oh! how the rice did suflfer-four

bushels disappeared, and still not enough. It

was good to see them enjoy it. We ate with

them, and helped to make them feel we are truly

their friends. My wife thoroughly enjoys a real

Chinese meal, and I manage to store away con-

siderable ; our children also enjoy eatmg with the

Chinese. . ^ . „„ .

"
I must not forget a very important part.

Before the dinner was ready, the guests all

gathered in the church for service. One of the

Christians preached on the birth of Christ a

most excellent talk for the place and People- We

had no Christmas dinner at our own t.^We, but 1

venture to think that none of you enjoyed your
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feasts any better than we did our plain Chinese
meal here with those we want to help."

For several years, Mr. Hartwcll had a board- A Boyi'

ing-school in his home, and from ten to sixteen L?'^''
boys lived with him. This work is of the ut-

""

most importance, as it brings the boys into direct,

continual contact with the missionary, and always
results in many conversions. Such was the case
in Chentu. Several of the boys became evangcl-
i.'ts and prominent workers in the church. The
school was dropped at the time of the Boxer
riots, and so far as learned, has not been begun
again. As the number of workers increases,

however, it is hoped that a large boarding-school

may be established.

Since the troubles of 1900, the demand for Clawei in

instruction in English and mathematics has in-^""''
creased all over China, and in Chentu, as else-

where, the missionary is besieged with requests

for tuition. In Kiating, in 1902, Dr. Smith had
a class of eight young men every morning from
six to seven. They, of course, paid a reasonable

fee for their lessons. One of them, in return for

this instruction, kept the book shop all day. At
the same time, Dr. Smith was holding two or

three evening classes a week. In Chentu,

Dr. Kilbom reported that though he had a daily

class in English and mathematics of fifty young
men, yet he was even then forced to turn away
others who came with money in their hands. He
said : "For eight months, I taught classes of young
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men English and mathematics for from three to

four hours a day. Numbers increased so that

Dr. GifiEord Kilborn was pressed into the work,

and taught a large class of young men English

for an hour a day, and later two classes, each

an hour. For several months we had coming

to our school-room for daily instruction in these

two subjects about eighty young men. Not a

few attended our Sunday services, and acquaint-

ances and friendships formed among some of

these have contributed not a little to the opening

up of the way for the Gospel in a large circle.

I should mention also that every student paid a

reasonable fee ; and a total of some hundreds of

dollars for the Missionary Society was one

result."

ThU Work Owing to the pressure of his work as pastor

""f*^ of the Chentu church. Dr. Kilborn was forced

to give up this most important work, although

the students pled with him to continue, and

offered to come less often, and double their

fees. He says :
" Reasoning from our present

experience it would be nearly, if not quite, pos-

sible for a man who could give himself to this

work of teaching to support himself right here.

It is impossible for me to do that, because I have

so much other work on my hands—church, book-

store, and day school."

A CoU.g. the It is the dream of some of the missionaries

Kiniosuiu' ;^ fjjg various societies at work in Sz-Chuan that

"""^
a college may some time be built in Chentu,
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which shall serve the purposes of each society.

There are four or five colleges already establislieil

in China, and they are doing grand work. There
is no better centre anywhere in the empire than
Chentu, serving as it does sixty millions of
people, and visited every three years by twenty
thousand students for their provincial examina-
tions. Such a college, where science, history,

economics, and modern languages were taught by
capable Christian teachers, and the students were
brought under the influence of the lives of these
men, would be of inestimable value. The vari-

ous societies could have their denominational
schools in connection, where native preachers
would receive their training. Let us hope that

the time is not far distant when this college will

be more than a dream.

Already an attempt has been made to influence DUtribnUon of

the students who throng the city every third year SJJJJJJl^
"

for their examinations. In 1902, as the students

were leaving the exatt..nation cells, eighteen

thousand portions of Scripture were distributed

among them, and only one refusal was reported.

Mr. Hartwell gave, in The Christian Guardian,

a vivid account of the distribution in 1899 :

"At six o'clock on Saturday morning, seven

missionaries and a large number of native helpers

surrounded Mr. Murray, of the Scottish Bib's;

Society, ready for the word of command. Two
books were arranged for each student, a Gospel

and a booklet. . . The first hour was quiet.
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Suddenly there was a creaking of nisty hinges,

followed by the cry, ' The gates arc opening
!

'

The quiet scene changes to one of (.onfusiun.

A general rush is made for the (loint of exit.

Above the din comes the command, ' Boys, arm

yourselves with books, and away.'

" While we were waiting outside, a different

scene was going on within the halls. Students

who had finished their essays were quickly pack-

ing their clothes, quilts, and, alas 1 too many their

opium pipes into a basket. Three days and two

nights they had been cooped up in a brick stall

about three by five feet. There was not space

to lie down, without curling up the extremities.

One by one they leave their prisons, and join

their companions in the inner court, waiting for

the opening of the doors. They also hear the

welcome sound of creaking, rusty hinges, and

every man grabs his basket. Tlie doors are

scarcely open before the ten thousand coolies

without make a rush to relieve the students of

their burdens.
" A thousand or two coolies having squeezed

through, the tide turns, and out they come, coolie

and student, an almost indistinguishable mass.

' To every student a set of books,' was the com-

mand. But who are students, and who coolies?

A little experience enables us to spy the proper

man. Nearly every basket had a string attached.

The man who carried the basket was the coolie,

and the man who held the string was the student.
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This string prevented the coolie running away.A basket wthout a string indicated that Atudent was too poor to hire a coolie. From

few mterrupt,ons, and long before the seventeen

^r^gor-'^ '-' --" °-' ^'^ ^^

renrlJirn T''
'" ""' P™^'"" ^"='^' "° ^oubt, ViU„ of ,hl.

represented. Seventeen thousand students hold-
^"*

o w2; ^^'"' '"'*' """""''^d '" these halls
to ^nte an essay, m expectation of receiving an

It fIT-,
^'^ *™ "'°"^="'' °^ "'^^^ receiveda set of books. Into ten thousand homes willgo a portion of the " bread of life." These homes

are homes of influence. A son, with a B.A., and
privileged to write for an M.A. degree, greatly
honors not only his own family, but the town or
city where he lives.

"Books received at such an important time
and under such exciting circumstances, will
doubtless be read. They will be passed around
among their friends and neighbors. The story

seed wil be sown, and who dare limit the number
that shall, m their own unenlightened way, enter
into the Kingdom of God ?

"

The demand among the Chinese for books Th.
and periodicals is astonishing. As early as i8o<;

<S"'»«»"oi.

a gentleman subscribed for a Shanghai magazine
" '""^"^

hrough our mission. Now they distribute be-
tween three and five hundred copies a month
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of one magazine alone, The Review of the Times,

published in Shanghai by an M. E. Church

South missionary, Rev. Dr. Allen. It is a large

monthly magazine dealing with current events,

and written from the Christian standpoint. In

addition, three hundred copies of other maga-

zines are circulated every month, and seven or

eight hundred copies of secular papers. AH

of these pay for themselves, and leave a little

profit for the mission. Besides handling these

periodicals, the book-store receives orders for

reform and educational books, and on these

also they make a little profit. Not long ago, a

perfect stranger came to Dr. Kilbom, and asked

him to order fifty dollars' worth of books for

him—all reform books. He paid his money

down with the order. " Perhaps this profit to

the Society is one of the smallest results of this

work. Every book and every magazine sent out

from our shop is doubtless read by an average

of five people, and these five certainly tell what

they have read to other ten or twenty, and the

good influence is going on and on indefinitely,

always in favor of, never against, the great cause

so dear to the hearts of all of us."*

All this work is carried on under the book-

store at Chentu, which has grown to such pro-

portions that four men are now employed, in

addition to the oversight of the missionary. At

* Leller from T)r. Kilhnm.
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the beginning of the mission in 1892, the first
book-store was opened, and was crowded all day
with those who were eager to see and read the
foreigner's books. The walls of the store were
covered with pictures and tracts, and a man was
left in charge to explain as much as he could.
Opposite this store was a Taoist temple, and the
priest often locked the doors of the temple in the
afternoon, and strolled over to read and chat.
As soon as possible, an earnest Christian was
put in charge of the store, and he explained the
simple truths of our faith as he understood them.

Other stores were started, until now there are A Onat
four in the two cities, each being used as much 0pport™lt7

for a reading-room as for anything else. The
parent store in Chentu does the most business.
We liave seen the large demand for books and
periodicals from the coast, and this work alone
takes one man's time. No other work is more
profitable than this, in return both of money and
of definite Christian results. Witli our i)ress
turning out thousands of volumes yearly, and
thousands more coming up from the coast, there
is a big opportunity to influence the thought and
actions of the prominent men of West China.

Of all the di#erent branches of the work in Ti» Pich.
the mission, none has been so successful or so

far-reaching in its influence as the press. It has
grown in six years to large proportions, and is

at present the most flourishing and successful
department of our mission.
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The Founding
of the Fnw

To Dr. Hart is due the credit of its founding.

He had long felt the need of a press, and had seen

the great field open for a printing establishment

at Chentu or Kiating. While on furiough in

1896, he himself collected the money to start the

work, and was able to take with him two presses

when he returned the next year to China. He

was fortunately able to secure the services of a

printer at Shanghai, and, after a long journey,

arrived safely at Kiating with his precious cargo.

Kiating was a centre of the paper trade, and the

press was established there. A small building

was erected, and in a short time, the first work

was turned out. a small tract entitled, "Words

Exhorting the Worid to Good Deeds," which

sold for one cash, or one-eighteenth of a cent.

Within less than a year, the work was almost

entirely self-supporting, and 300.000 pages had

been printed. These were calendars, tracts. Gos-

pels, and Testaments, the Gospels selling for one-

third of a cent, and the whole New Testament

for one-and-a-half cents. At this time Dr. Hart

wrote home :
" It is too soon to forecast the great

value of this branch of our work, but judging

from our experience of the past few months, the

field before us is unlimited, and our expansion

into a great publishing house and depository is

to be looked for in the immediate future."

The work was, of course, interrupted in 1900

wwe'teeWletby the withdrawal of the missionaries to the

coast. At this time, the influence of the press

Orowthof
tha Pnn.

The *i—
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had greatly increased. It was estimated that ten
million pages !,ad been printed, and scattered
broadcast. An edition of j.ow copies of a noted
Chmese classic had l«;en struck off, and the- were
under contract for 5.000 more for the American
U.ble Society. One press was l<ept busv printing
for this Society alone, and work was also done
on the other for the newly-formed West China
Tract Society, while the great Shanghai Society
for the Diffusion of Christian and General
Knowledge among the Chinese asked them to do
all their printing required for the West.

New presses have since been procured, and >«„oyiU from
there are now seven in all. Even with this addi- ^"^ '»

tion, the work is expanding. Dr. Kilborii savs
**"*

that when the printing establishment is move.l
to Chentu, it will " never be able to catch i,,>

to, or keep up with, the work demanded of it.

It will pay its way from the first, and leave
something of a profit over." The removal to
Chentu has been made neces.saiy by the fact that
the various societies for whom the press works
have their headquarters in the provincial capital,
and also because the cost or shipping literature
up the river, a distance ut one hundred and
twenty miles, is as great as to send it eleven hun-
dred miles down the river to Hankow. As soon
as possible the new establishment in Chentu will
be opened, and there is no doubt that it will be
kept working at its utmost ca]vn.-ity. ( )ne recent
order from the Hritish and Foreign lUble Societv
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lajorUnt

was for one hundred thousand portions of

Scripture.

WkytluFnH Why is it that this work has been so success-

ful ? In the first place, we must not forget the

Chinese love of literature, which causes a de-

mand for printed matter in every part of the

Empire. Then our press is in a peculiarly favor-

able position. It is the only printing establish-

ment in China, west of Hankow, and south of

Peking. Hankow is eleven hundred miles down

the Yang-tse, and not only is it extremely costly

to bring books up the river (it costs from twenty

to thirty per cent, less to print in Chentu than

to import), but a large proportion of the books

thus sent up the river are lost in the rapids.

Whole orders are often completely ruined by

.shipwreck, and our own mission has frequently

lost in this way. For constituents the press has

the people of the four populous provinces of Sz-

Chuan, Shen-si, Kansuh, and Yun-nan, together

with the Thibetans and border tribes, about one

hundred millions in all.

In making an appeal for the press in igoo, at

Victoria College, Dr. Hart said :
" From the time

when we collected our first money, and paid for

our press, this enterprise has been self-support-

ing entirely! Not only so, but we have made

some money. And we can make more !
I fully

expect that when we have five or six presses at

work- (we have three now, running from six in

Th* Frew U
8df-
Bapportiii;
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the morning until eight o'clock at night), we
shall not only pay the missionary, but establish
a fund for the carrying on of mission work in
China. . . . The price of paper is very reason-
able. Labor is cheap. We have adopted the
following scale of wages for our printers, and the
allowance is a generous one for Chinese labor:
First year, $1.25 per month ; second year, $2.00
per month; third year, $2.50 per month. The
highest amount they will ever get is $3.25, and
they are happy men when they attain to this.

And they all feed themselves out of the wages
received." In Chentu, the scale of wages will

have to be increased, but the saving in trans-

portation will quite make up for this.

In speaking of the press as self-supporting,
Dr. Hart referred to the fact that it had not cost J*^

'" •
.

the Missionary Society anything. The original ChTtu""'
"

cost of the presses and all the cost of subsequent
expansion has been met by private subscription*

The running expenses of the press have been niut

by the work done, and something more has been
gained toward the work of enlarging and perfect-
ing the plant.

In this district of West China there are as

yet no newspapers. As early as 1901, however,
a prominent and wealthy citizen of Chentu ap-

proached Dr. Kilborn on the possibility of start-

ing a newspaper. " He, with a few friends, was
planning to start a paper. His avowed object was
nothing more nor less than the education of the

* Up to June 30lh, 1902.
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Dr. Kurt on
the Ftmi

people—the masses I Therefore, the paper

should be put into the simplest every-day lan-

guage, language that one might understand on

hearing it read. If the masses were ever to be

enlightened the classical language must be put

aside. He added further, that if our mission

would both print and publish the proposed paper,

so much the better; but, at any rate, they must

print it. Similar remarks have been made by at

least two other well-educated Chinese gentle-

men."

That such a paper would be a financial suc-

cess there is no doubt. Already Chentu has

telegraphic communication with the coast. The

most important news could be secured in this

way, while most of the matter could be got from

Shanghai newspapers. Even news two or three

months old would be a boon to those who now

get no news at all.

In concluding the address mentioned above,

Dr. Hart used the following words, which may

well cauje us to thank God that we are able to

carry on such a work :
" Oh. I have great faith

in this work of the press—moie faith than I have

in any other kind of work I ever undertook. By

means of it, we can spread God's message every-

where. It is reaching far out now, and the time

is coming when we shall be printing literature

for Thibet, and sending the ' Word of Life '
up

into those dark provinces where, for so long, the

Empress has been sowing the seeds of death."
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VIII.

WORK FOR WOMEN.

When th. work in West China was first Th. w..„..
undertaken, the Won.an's .Missionary Society ST.?"'
also sent out their representative. Miss Amelia SS?'"
Brown. They had intended to send two ladies,
one of them with a medical education, but at that
t.me no one suitable was available. Miss Brown
had not yet reached Sz-Chuan when she was
married to Dr. Stevenson, of the General Board
and for sonic time the W'.M.S. was without

'i

representative in China. In 1892, however, two
other la.hes were appointed to China, Ur. Retta
Oifford, and Miss Sara Brackbill. They spent
some months in Shanghai, until an escort should
come down from the interior, and improved their
time by studying the language and visiting the
schools and hospitals. Dr. Kilborn, who met
them there, soon robbed the W.M.S. of Dr.
Gifford, whom he married shortly after they
arrived at Chentu. Dr. Gifford Kilborn, how-
ever, devoted her time for the next four years to
the medical work of the W.M.S., when she
severed her connection with the Society.

53
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Immediately on their arrival, the girls' school

at Chentu was handed over to the ladies, and this

work, as well as medical and evangeUstic work,

was undertaken as soon as they had a sufficient

command of the language. In 1895, just two

weeks before the riots. Miss Jennie Ford, a

trained nurse, arrived at Chentu. Everything

was dropped for the next six months, but on their

return in 1896, they brought a new worker. Miss

Mary A Foster, and the next year Dr. Maud Kil-

1am and Miss Lottie Brooks joined the force on

the field. That year, 1897, Miss Ford died of

cerebro-spinal meningitis. As one branch of the

work that appealed especially to her was work

for outcast children, the Board decided to open

a small orphanage, called the " Jennie Ford

Orphange," in her memory. The next fall, a

suitable property for the mission was purchased,

and work was begun on buildings. This was no

light task. Some of the buildings on the pre-

mises were torn down to make way for new ones,

and others were "refitted," a term which m

China signifies almost the same as building

a new house. The hospital, in particular,

required much alteration, and it was only

in fair shape when the missionaries were

again forced to leave for the coast in 1900. Just

before this two other workers, Dr. Anna Henry

and Miss Minnie Brimstin arrived, and the little

band was still further enlarged by the appoint-
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incnt of .Miss Fannie Forresl. in time to return
to Clicntii with the others in ir;oi.

As was tlie case with the work of the General
Board, the ladies found much greater openings
after th= Boxer disturbance than before. So
greatly did the work grow, that in 1902 two more
workers were sent out, Miss Martha Swann and
Dr. Florence O'Donnell. In May of the same year,
it was decided to begin «ork at Kiating, and Miss
Foster was appointed to the new station. As yet
the W..M.S. has no property in this citv. and Miss
Foster has lived with one of the families of the
General Board, taking up the school and cvancje-
listic work among the women. Since her arrival,
iliss Swann has assisted Miss Foster at Kiating.'
One more worker, Miss Belle Fox, has recently
been apix>inted to West China, which makes a
total force of ten on the field.

The property in Chentu, is situated in then, ?„„«,
north-east section of Ihe city, about three-
quarters of a mile from that of the General
Board. It is completely surrounded by a
brick wall twelve feet high. Within the com-
pound are the hospital, the dispensary, the mis-
sionaries' home, the orphanage, and the boarding-
school. All these buildings are comfortable and
commodious, and constitute a mission plant that
the W.M.S. has reason to be proud of.

While work for girls and women is of the m,, chia.ie
utmost importance, it is. perhaps, as discour- 'Wom.ii

aging as any other department of work in
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China. By the Chinese, girls arc considered

an expen.-e and a nuisance, women in gen-

era! a necessary evil. From centuries of

such treatment, they have come to think of

themselves in this light, and to he content to

be the plaything or the drudge of men, incapable

of independent thought and action. As a result,

though they are attracted from curiosity to the

foreign ladies, they do not readily respond to the

efTorts put forth to better their condition. While

they have more physical freedom than women in

India, mentally they are more dependent on their

husbands. That there are many and notable ex-

ceptions to this state of affairs, shows that this

condition is due not so much to the nature of

Chinese women, as to the habits of thousands of

years, and affords strong ground for the belief

that Christianity will be able to raise them to a

high place among the women of the world.

OirU' School! With the women, as with the men, the great

hope is in the schools, where the young girls are

trained in Christian methods, and made to realize

their own powers. As education for gjirls is not

common in China, it is difficult to get parents to

send their daughters to school, and so far the

schools maintained by the ladies of the W.IM.S.

have been attended by comparatively few.

Everything in China works slowly, and it takes

many years to accustom the people to do what

they have never done before.

Diywhoola The Chcntu day school has been in existeuL-c
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ever since the mission was opened in 1802 Thennmber of pupils attending has averaged at dif!
fercnt „„„s from ten to twentN- ; on wet ,lavs the

ram. They are taught to rea.l and write, rare
accomphshments for even the daugliters of offi-
cals, and ,n addition, the elements of arithmetic
and geography. Half the time is given to reli-

School lessons. In Kiating, Mrs. Smith had avery promising school of young boys and girls.

tTe w\ '. ' w 'f'^'
°^" '° ^^'- Foster, ofthe W.MS. We have already described thework of this school in a previous chapter

One great drawback to the work of the dav tv , .,
schoo is the fact that, even when the chLr:," ^or*"^
attend regularly, as soon as they are grown they
are taken from school and married. For this
reason, more stress is laid on the boarding-schoo'
where this is prevented. The parents, when a
girl enters the school, sign a written agreement
that they will not take their daughter away by
force when she grows up or arrange for her
marriage against her will. Those of the
parents who can, are expected to pav for
the support of the girls, but many do not In
addition to the subjects already mentioned, the
girls are taught sewing. In 189S, this work was
begun, and that it proved popular, is seen by the
following account written by one of the mission-
aries: "About tiie 1st of April, a woman was
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A D«7 in the

School

engaged to conic four afternoons a week, from

3.30 until dark", to teach tliem sewing. Under

her supervision, all except the very small ones

are learning to make their own dresses, stockings,

and shoes. So far these afternoons, spent clus-

tered together in the shade of some bamboo

trees, the girls chattering like so many little

magpies, seem to have been regarded by them

in the light of a pleasure rather than a task."

On entering the 3chool, the girls' feet must be

unbound, and while this rule undoubtedly has

prevented many girls from entering, it is already

working a change in public sentiment regarding

this cruel and senseless custom. Formerly they

were called "slave girls," because of their big

feet. Now the passers-by only say, " Oh ! they

are scholars ; they study bocks !

"

Miss Brackbill, in one of lur letters, gives

an entertaining account of the daib life in the

school :
" In the morning the school girls assist

with the breakfast, clean the rooms, and help the

little ones. At eight o'clock they go down for

singing; at half-past eight they have prayers.

School duties last from nine until three p.m. The

little ones are dismissed between one and two

o'clock. They are not confined as closely in the

school-room as children at home, but have much

more liberty, and these hours are not long for

them. Following the afternoon meal at three

o'clock, they sew, embroider, etc., until nearly

dark, when they have a play spell ; the little ones
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help to keep the yard clean, and prepare thevegetables for dinne- The voim....r .^n^
to h-j ,j . , ,

^"-- }""nff<^r children go

even t/lu "',!,""'''"---^^d o"es at half-pastseven, and the older ones at half-pa.t eilhtWhen we are having tea, they hold their evening
worship, and then study until bed-time. InZirspare moments in the morning and evening, theykmt woollen stockings, and six of the large onescan kn,t without any help whatever. Last weekthey finUhed fifteen or sixteen pairs, and thismeans that this winter, for the first time, I havehad scarcely any of this to do, only to help untilthey knew how. All the larger girls can cook
their food, make most of their clothes, and areleammg to embroider their shoes, bonnets, and
under-sleeves. This with all their studies-and
they are progressing finely-is, I think, doing
very well." *

On Sunday afternoon, Sunday School is held
attended bj between fifty and eighty children.'
rhey are divided into classes, and are given
little cards with texts, which they memorize for
the next Sunday. Several of the older mrU are
studying English, and three of them take charge
of junior classes, and are training for teachers

The results of this work are very satisfactory. ]U.,ut.
ihere are, at present, twenty-five girls in the
schools. They have received new conceptions of
God and right, and most of them are trving to
live Christian lives. The influence on the city
of these earnest young women as they leave
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tlie school, and go back among their people, must
be most helpful. We can only guess at the far-

reaching results of the school work for girls.

The idea of an orphanage first came to Miss
I''(ird when she found two little girls who had
been left out on the street to die. She took them
lujme, and until her death looked after them.

Then the orphanage was started in her memory,
and there are now twelve orphans in ii. while

the two Miss Ford found have been transferred

to the boarding-school. One of the most terrible

customs of the Chinese is that of casting out to

die the girl-babies, whom the parents are too

poor or too careless to support.

" Drowning, strangling, burying alive, throw-

ing out on the street to die of hunger, exposure,

or dogs, are common deaths for Chinese girls.

They have small feet, therefore can do nothing

to earn money, are a bill of expense, and, in

most cases, something to be gotten rid of. A
woman who came to the hospital told the doctor

that she had given birth to seven children, but

only one was alive. On further inquiry, she

said: 'The first was a little girl, and its father

threw it into the river ; the second also was a

girl, and the father buried it alive ; the third was

a boy, it was allowed to live; the fourth, a little

girl, the father strangled '
. Our mission-

aries quite often see small infants lying, dying or

dead, on the street or wayside. And, of course,

the majority are more secret about i , and the
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If i^ awful, this infanti-
piiblic iicvtT lu,

cidc!"*

Motliers have come to the mission and offered
to sen the.r children, as they coMldMot. or woudM Keep then,. Alost of .he children i„ ,h."rphanapo have been picked up off the s"r«many so weak fron, cold and exposure that the;
liave d.ed almost imn,ediately. or have later suc-cumbed to tubercHosis or some other diseaseSome of then,, however, grow into bright, happy
Mrls. These g,rls. with no lu.n,e but the mis-
s-on, are most affectionate, an.l as thev have
never known heathen influences, will doubtless
become effective workers when thev grow ol.ler

Lnentu. The missionaries call upon them W™"
-:"Kl .nv.te them in return to visit them'
'> their guest-hall, which is often crowded,wn Sunday morning the ladies of the VV iM S
.-..tend the regtilar service at the Chent.i
church. In the afternoon they hold a service forwomen in their own compound. This is fre-
quently attended by fifty or sixty women. Tracts
and Gospel, are distributed among them, and the
truths of Christianity explained. The women
are passionately fond of singing, and love suchbynms as Jesus loves me," '•

'^sus loves even

e'l /T" n°
/""''" ""'^ "^" P-^^P'^ that on

c^o^dwell." Pictures representing the life

• Leuer from Jtrs. VV. K. Smith.
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of Jesus are also used, and the magic lantern ha>

been pressed into the service of the mission. A
class is held each Monday evening in Old Testa-

ment history, and on Friday evening one in the

catechism. Each morning prayers arc held in

Chinese, at which every one connected with the

mission is expected to attend. By these means,

and in numberless other ways, the women are

being reached, and when now and then some one

comes to a worker, and declares her desire to

become a follower of Jesus, the heart of the mis-

sionary is made glad, and her faith strengthened

for the future. It is weary seed-sowing, but the

harvest is sure.

MtdlMl Wirk
j^ dealing with the work for women, it is

inevitable that we must repeat much that has

been already said concerning the general work.

F.specially is this the case with the medica. depart-

ment. Here, as in the work under the General

IJoard, we find a hospital and a dispensary;

here are clever physicians, and skilled nurses.

Here, also, the doctor must be ready to go at a

moment's notice to some home to treat a sick or

dying woman or child. Last year 3,254 cases

were treated in the dispensary and hospiul, and

853 of these were new patients. The number of

operations performed was 124. Some oppor-

tunity was given to preach Christ to all of these.

In the dispensary a short talk is given, and tracts

distributed before any cases are treated.
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I^r. Anna Umry ha, written, tdlin<r of her

" I wish our good friotuls at home uhn •,,. , w;«.M.. .his wor., e ha^J I^J
" ^^-^

"f o .r pat.ems the .lay we o,,ene.l. The fir- was

cnair, ami accomparymg et ceteras ot stvle Shewas robed throughout in beantif.,, i, ^^
p-^rythiug al.n,t her spoke o, .„ ,h and themersdeofa Chinese woman's h^:'';vlgte others, w-as one poor ereat„re, conspicuous
»> her resemblance to a filthy rag h.ng. As sheobbled m to be examined for one of thn,
oathsome of diseases, every movement gi

make that poor creatt.re wish to live, but as weproceeded to <Iress her ..res an<l allay her parnKT poor old face lighted up as she h^an to t "i;-v she d..l not worship idols any n,ore, but becved m Jesus, and though her friends were allHathen and laughe.l at her for <loing it vv
hree fmes a day she Knelt and prayed to Ya St
(Jesus) and then she repeated some lines of a

'St , 'r""'
•'' '^'""^''- She was notafra,d to d.e, she said, because then she would

so to hve w.th Jesus. \\i„, all her filth and

sisfer
""' """'" ''-''" "^"'- ^^^^"'>-

v.J'^^'^'' T.
'"' " P°°' >°""S girl of fifteen

>ears earned m to see if her paralyzed limbs
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could be made to walk ; and, again, there was a

second wife, who in consequence of losing her

health, fears losing favor with her husband, who

already looks to anolhcr.

" And so each day brings its own quota of

sights which sadden, and yet they are mixed with

the joy of making many happy because of relief

given, and of the opportunity they have of hear-

ing somethinn; of the One who loves them."

Nor is the work all sad. The bright woman,

with an eye for the humorous, sees often some-

thing to laugh over, and many a laugh for some

slight cause has helped her over a rough place.

One woman once came in great trouble. Would

the foreign doctor please remove one or two

freckles on her face? The foreign doctor

politely expressed her sorrow at being unable to

comply with the request, adding that had she

the mrans she would certainly begin with her

own frecVles. The woman left quite dis-

appointed, nor would she believe that the

freckles were caused by exposure to the sun, but

considered them a sign of ill-luck.

Th. HoBpit.1 Tlie liospital is a large, bright building, con-

taining four general and three private wards,

dispensary, waiting, consulting, and operating

rooms, guest-room, instrument and store rooms,

study, bath-rooms, rooms for servants, and

kitchen and wash-room. Service is held in the

wards every Sunday and no opportunity is let

slip of telling about Jesus. " Often a large pro-
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portion of the in-patients of a hospital are seekers
after the knowledge of Jesus Christ, f(5r they
receive daily instruction in His teachings. A
patient spent some weeks in a mission hospital,
and went home a Christian. He was much per-
secuted, but after some months nianv of the
villagers followed him to Christ. There are
very, very many instances of Christian congrega-
tions having been f„rme<I through the influence
of one man converted in a hospital. Sometimes
the missionary does not learn this for a long
time. This loving service for the bodies of the
suffering is appreciated by all classes, by the
proud and rich, as well as by the poor. Thus
they are able to receive higher, richer truths,
even from those who were formerly considered'
to be devil-possessed barbarians."*

In the hospital the workers do all they can to
interest the women, not only in religious matters
but also in learning to read. Some are marvel-
lously quick. One little girl in six weeks learned
to read the Gospel of John, and was then able
to assist the others.

Women in China arc almost as great opium- - .

smokers as men, and the number of opium
*''" "*'

suicides among the women is alarmingly great.

So cheap is life considered, that it is no uncom-
mon thing for a man or woman to take an over-
dose of opium, purely from a desire to '-,«t

• Dr. .Maud Killaiii.
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discredit on some other person by their own

death. Often the missionary is called in too

late to do anything. Dr. Killam has given pic-

tures of some of her opium patients, which show

us something of the work she has to do.

" Five times this month there has been an

urgent call to save life. They were opium

suicides. The first was a young widow. Her
friends had run feathers down her throat, and

given her rape oil to drink. This had succeeded

in doing what it often fails to do, and the patient

was on the road to recovery. The second, a

middle-aged woman apparently, we found dead

in a little dark room. We were too late to save

her. The third, also a middle-aged woman, was

lying on her bed sleeping away to death. No
efiforts were being made to resuscitate her.

Through the mercy of God, consciousness was

restored, and her life saved. A few days after

I was aroused just at daybreak, and hurried off

to see—whom? One of the boys who had been

a few times in my afternoon Sunday School class

was dying through his own misdeed. I had him

hurriedly carried from his dark room out into

the open air, and, kneeling on the stones beside

him, fought for his life. Every effort failed, and

with a sad heart, I looked upon the dead face of

one so recently bright and strong and merry

with the joys of life. He was fourteen years

old.

" Early the following morning, came another
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call from sleep. This tine it was tliu wife of
one of our cliairnien. She was in a bad condi-
tion, but efforts availed to restore lier.

" Let me tell you of their home. It was a
one-roomed house, and that was fairly large, but,
oh! the number that occupied it. Husband and
wife and cliild, and for these one single bed ! Tlie
room was so filled as to leave little standing-
room, with articles of housekeeping for human
beings, and animals. Most of the mud floor was
wet, miry, and black-looking—and why? There
were thirteen black pigs, little and big, living
there. There were no chairs, but two benches
served instead. The child is cheerful-looking,
and so is the husband.

"Another intelligent woman came to have a
long-standing tumor removed. We soon learned
that she had smoked opium for twenty-two years.
She had no desire whatever to break it off, and
we could not allow her to remain and smoke, so
we prayed that God would give her the desire
to be rid of this evil habit. The prayer was an-
swered. She took the medicine necessary and,
after a hard struggle, gained the victory. We
trembled as we watched, and prayed the more
earnestly. Her husband was much delighted with
the attempt, and came regularly to call and bring
her nice things to eat. She gratefully acknow-
ledged the cure. Better than this, she was much
interested in the Gospel, and complained if I
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Value of tha
Work

missed a day in tcacliing her. She was an apt

pupil."

In these various ways, tlie missionaries open

the eyes of these woiiKn tu a new world, in the

hope that, having oiiee caught a glimpse of

something better than the life they arc

leading, they may come back after they

leave the hospital to learn more of the

nays of their Western sisters, and of that relig-

ion which, alone of all the religions of the

world, gives to woman her true place. They

need our sympathy and our prayers, these Chin-

ese women, as they slowly grope their way out

of the darkness in which they have lived, into

the larger and nobler life that the devoted mis-

sionaries are laboring to present to them. And
this work is one that vitalh concerns the future

of China. No nation that keeps its women in a

state of comparative slavery can ever reach the

measure of its possibilities. Only when her

women have taken their rightful place in the life

of the Empire will China begin to be what she

might be.
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IX.

WHAT OF THE NIGHT?

In concluding such a study as this, it is well
to pause and consider the present conditions con-
fronting our mission, and its prospects for the
future. In tliis way a realization of its needs
will come more prominently before us and we
shall better be able to discover our individual
responsibility to it.

Let us glance, first, at the difficulties and dis- H"*

couragements that beset the missionary. ItwffloSuM''
IS not well for us to think that his life is 'one of
comparative ease, or to surround his work with
a halo of romance. Unless we squarely face the
<!isagreeable and disheartening phases of mission-
ary work, we shall soon grow discouraged at the
slow progress of Christianity in heathen lands,
and lose our interest in tlie undertaking.

The feature of the missionary's life that is Hii HoUtion
apt to strike one first is his isolation from the
Western world and its comforts. In few other
places is this feature more prominent than in

West China. Although connected with Shanghai
and the outside world by telegraph, he is nearly
four months' journey from his home in Canada

169
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The CUn«n
Langaaga

I j' i

1

The ClimatA

From Toronto to Shanghai takes a month. The
trip from Shanghai to Ichang takes ten days ; that

from Ichang to Chentu by houseboat two months.

Home comforts, and even many necessaries of

Hf'; to a European, must be brought all this dis-

ta'ice, at considerable expense and great danger

of loss from shipwreck. Even such an ordinary

commodity as butter has to be imported from the

coast, and other staple articles cost so much in

Chentu that it is cheaper to pay the cost uf im-

portation.

Again, the difficulty of the langu<ige is a

great hindrance to work, and a source of much
hard and wearing labor. Twc years of constant

application are required to in any way master the
' tones " of the language, and to become familiar

with even a small number of the thousands of

characters. Every syllable, or word in Chinese,

has several entirely different meanings, distin-

guished only by the way in which it is said. Each
written character represents a word, and as

there are many thousands of words, so there

are an equal number of characters to be learned

if one would read the language. Constant study

for many years is the only path to facility with

the language, and this, in addition to his other

work, wears greatly on the missionary.

In Sz-Chuan, the climate is not so severe as

in some other sections of the country. To some
people, however, the damp, oppressive air is very

trying, and not a few foreigners have been un-
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'M- to stan.l it. The summer is often excess-
ively hot, aiHl the only relief is to leav. the city,
.'111(1 tal;c ivfiijje in the miniiitains.

If a iiiis.-ionary was asked what feature of n>» ChirM.
l"s surroii) lings in China was most trying in

*"'""''"'

Mine cases .,ut of ten he would answer, " The
C hnicse." 'I'lie character of the people is so dif-
ferent from that of the Kuropean, that one some-
times feels tempted to class him as a different
heing. Dr. Smith, in his remarkable bix)k, "Chin-
ese Characteristics," records over twentv separate
characteristics, each of which helps to 'make the
Chinese unintelligible to the foreigner, and the
comhinr-.tion of which makes him the great
enigma to Western nations. The Chinese .Ims
"ot undcrsla.Kl us, and he usually .loe= not Ihir.k
.t worth while to try to do so. He jogs along at
the even, slea.ly pace set for hin thousan.ls of
> ears ago, and refuses to be hurried or move.lfrom h,s patlK The following verse admirabh-
hit off tl^ difficulty the Occidental has in dealing
\vith the Oriental

:

**

••I.is^n,,.wen.,..,..Chn.ia
,c ,. hu.l. ,he A™„

Not only is the Chinese character a source t. .of great difficulty, but the terrible amount of SS T''^."/
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crime and evil in China at times almost over-

whelms the missionary Three great evils seem

to hold the cmntry in an iron grasp: mammon,

the opium habit, and hist. Of all the races under

the sun, none {• more materialistic, none morL-

bound up in the struggle for food and money, and

that alone with no thought of anything higher,

than the Chinese. They cannot understand an

unselfish action, for they are accustomed to do

everything from purely selfish motives. The

opium curse has already been touched on. It is

slowly sai)ping the empire of its strength ; and

will assuredly wreck the nation unless it is over-

come. The third evil flourishes in China as in

all other parts of the Eastern world.

The Chinese convert is often very weak in

the faith, and this weakness, and the persecution

he " idergoes, is another factor in the slow de-

velopment of Christianity. When a man throws

ii! his lot with the foreigner's religion, he is cut

off from his friends and their enjoyments. The

celebrations and holidays of his people, tainted

as they are with idolatry, are not for him. Dis-

owned, persecuted, often deprived of his busi-

ness, losing his friends and his livelihood, it is

small wonder that many a man returns to the

ways of his ancestors, and the Christian Church

has to mourn one more backslider. Add to this

the large number of men who profess Christian-

ity merely for the material advantages in law-

suits that a friend of the foreigner has by treaty
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rights, and it is no small wonder tliat the faith

of the earnest worker often burns Inw.

It is then, when he is most in need, that the OrlUelnu of

last, and perhaps the greatest, discouragement is j^,"*" **

added to all the others that the iiiis>ionary

must eiKlure. This is tlie criticism of the

Christians .-i' mme who, knowing little or

nothing of modern missions, cruelly ac.-iise

the missionary of selfishness, self-indulgence,
aiul extravaj^ance. if not of more tl.igniiit

oiTenccs. It is hard that neither at home nor on
the field should he be understood, but his motives
i.iould be questioned, and all his actions

maligned. When we send out our soldiers to

fight our battles, we remember them lovingly,

a'-.d Ihey know they are supported by the sym-
pathy of those at home. But so often when the

missionaries go to labor in tlK Master's cause,

which we profess to hold so dear, we cither for-

get them, or withhold from them that symiiatliy

w hich they so crave and .so need.

But the missionary's life has more in it than Encouraging

discouragement. There is much to help and '•""•'

cheer him, and keep alive and keen his faith in

God and in man. Each difficulty that confronts
liim has its compensation.

If this isolation from home and from friends Uck of «
'oieign
Element in

is so hard, it has its compensating features. In
many cities where mission work is carried on. the Si-Chnan"

IJresencc of careless and immoral foreigners is one
of the greatest hindrances to the work. In Sz-
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Cluian this difficulty is not yet c-xporicnccd. Very
few foreigners Iiave visited the province, anil

except at Chung-King, there arc scarcely any
foreign residents. In time this element will nii-

donbtedly enter, hut as yet the missionary has

a clear field. Could he hut reach the hearts of

the people before the tra<lcr comes it would b^'

a wonderful gain in .he advancement of Chris-

tianity in this section.

The language spoken in Sz-Chuan is the

Mandai.n dialect, which is u>.ed Iiv more Chin-

ese than any other dialect. With the exception

of a few native tribes, it is si)oken ,1111

1

understood by all the S/.-Chuancsc, and practi-

cally the same dialect is spoken in all provinces

north of the Yang-tse. As a rcsidt the mission-

ary, when once he has learned the 'anguage, can

travel and talk to the people with ease all over the

province, as he cannot do in many sections of

the ICmpire. where there is a new dialect every

hundred miles or so. Books, also, printed in the

language of ;he common people can have a larger

circulation than those in any other dialect.

The character of the Sz-Chuanos: has been

already dealt with, and we have seen that they

are less conservati' e than many of their neigh-

bors. This makes them pleasanter people to deal

with. They are more ready to listen to anything

new, and more likely to accept it.

It had always been claimed that, as a church,

the Chinese Protestants were wofuUy weak, and
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that the slightMt periccution would scatter tlio
converts like chaff. In 1900, thcv were put to
the test, and the fact that tens of thousandj of
Chinese were willinj to give «p their lives rather
than deny their Lord and Master prove,] for over
that a Chinese convert can be as sta-nch as any
the world over. The Christian Church gener-
ally has awakened to the fact, that when a Chin-
ese is once truly converted he makes a noble
Christian. He has his difficulties, and he may
stumble, but he does his best to Ik.- true to tlie

pure and holy Jesus.

This very fact docs much to strengthen and Hdp tnm .

help the missionary. The knowledge, too, that
"«*'

h- I's working, not primarily for the Christians
at home, but directly under his Master, and for
Him, buoys him up when his faith is low. How-
ever he may be forgotten by men, however he
may be criticised by his fellow-Christians at
home, he can turn for sympathy to Him who
also walked the weary path of service, and was
misunderstoofl, and persecuted, and crucified by
those who should have helped Him. The mis-
siorary cherishes as his fondest treasure the final

promise of his Lord, " Lo, I am with vou
alway."

"Watchman, what of the night in Sz- Th. OuUook
Chuan? " What are the prospects in this mighty *" •**•>"

section of the great Chinese Empire? They
were never so bright. The work already done
by the missionary is bringing forth fruit by
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opening up new fields of activity. While the

number of converts may seem small, we must

remember that the Kingdom of God grows

silently, often unseen by men, until suddenly a

whole district or country bursts forth in a blaze

of earnest endeavor to find and follow the Son

of God. The years of patient seed-sowing must

precede the days of harvest. If the seed is faith-

fully scattered, in God's own time an abundant

harvest will appear.

At present, then, it is not so much the work

already accomplished that gives its ground for

great hope for the future. This has been the

often unseen work of laying broad and deep

foundations. It is rather the marvellous oppor-

tunities now before us. We have seen how the

people of Ren Shou desire to have the Gospel

preached in their city. That is but one instance

of a widespread desire. Numbers of the

people are losing their faith in their old

religions. Many are casting about for some

new faith, and are willing to give a hear-

ing to the " Save the World " religion of

the missionary. If they do not accept this,

what else is there for them ? Just one thing, a

gross materialism such as has swept over Japan.

There the people lost their old beliefs when West-

ern civilization rushed in, and the Church did

not keep pace with the advance of science and

commerce. In Sz-Chuan as yet the missionary

has the field to himself. May he so leaven the
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province that when our learning and our com-
merce enter, the people may already have our
religion, which alone makes our learning and our
commerce of real value. That the trader will
soon take possession of the country is inevitable.
Will we do our part ?

In view of this condition two things are Au Ontp„.ri»
necessary. The first is a greater outpouring of »' <»»*'•

the Spirit of God on tlie missionaries an<l the
"""' ""^

native Christian If all tlie Christians in Sz-
Chuan, whether Chinese or not, were men of
entire conscc.ation and burning zeal, the pro-
vince would speedily come to a knowledge of
Christ. We are told that it is infinitely harder
to hve a life close to the Master in China than
in Canada. The forces of evil attack even the
foreigner, and he must be ever on the watch lest
his faith and his devotion weaken. We at home
should unite in constant earnest prayer that all
those «ho, in that far-away land, believe on
Christ may be filled with His Spirit dailv and
hourly.

Of equal importance is the outpouring of
God's Spirit on the Christians at home, that they
may see their responsibility for this -eat work,
and seeing it, may consecrate themselves to the
work that has been given them. When Christ
uttereil His great coiiiniissiou. - Go ye into all the
world, and preach the Gospel to every creature,"
He made it universal. He meant all His
disciples, without excqtion, to be mission-

12
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aries, whether they ever left home or not.

Only by entirely consecrating ourselves to

Him can we find out His will for us.

And when we have found out this will, only He
can give us strength and wisdom to do our duty.

Every man a Christian, and every Ciiristian a

missionary; this should be the condition of all

our home churches. Then and only then will His

church be following in the path He means it to

follow, that path which leads us through the sin

and sorrow of the world up to His own throne.

And only those who stop to help their sin-

stricken, sorrow-laden brothers about them will

ever reach the goal.

Our duty, then, is plain. How shall we ac-

complish it? The motto of the Forward Move-

ment for Missions -s " Pray, Study, Give." This

motto comprehends our whole duty to the world.

We should pray that we may not fail in

our duty, but may bo, wherever we are, true

foreig^n missionaries. We should pray that the

whole Christian Church at home may awaken to

a deeper sense of its responsibility, and a loftier

realization of its purpose and privilege. We
should pray the Lord of the harvest to thrust

forth laborers into His harvest. We should pray

that the missionaries and the Christians in far-off

lands may be upheld by the power of God, and

may be richly blessed in the work which they are

doing. We should pray, " Thy Kingdom come,"

and then resolve that with all the strength and
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power God has given us we will do our part in
establishing God's Kingdom over the whole
earth.

We should study the Word of God thatstudj
we may discover His purposes for the world,
and our part in bringing about their realization.
We should study the real meaning and needs
of foreign missions, so that we can more intelli-
gently do our duty toward them. We should
study that we may know, and knowing may do.
No one ever threw his whole soul into an enter-
prise of which he knew nothing. Until our
knowledge of missions is definite and real, we
shall never be one-half as enthusiastic or as
earnest as we should be, as it is our privilege to
be.

We should give not only our money, though Mv.
money has been given us that we may use it for
the advancement of God's Kingdom ; not only our
time, though how better can we use the precious
hours allotted us than in His work; not only a
small portion of our lives, as most of those who
profess to be His children do; but if we are true
followers of the Man of Galilee, we shall give
ourselves, and all we are, to be used bv, and for,
Him. To those of us who remain at home, as
well as to those who cross the seas, comes the
call to entire consecration to the work of Christ,
and to the needs of suffering and dying men the
whole world over.

What will be the result if, as never before, n» BmoIi
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we offer ourselves to this work? More money,

more missionaries, more converts in lieathen

lands ? All this, hut far more than this.

There will come to the world a new reve-

lation of God and His will, added power to

His Church to do His will, deeper trust and

peace to all His children, and to each one a sense

of comradeship with Him who went about doing

good, and who, by losing His life for others,

found not only it again, but new life for the

children of men. Let us enter into this fellow-

ship of labor with Him, trusting in His promise,

" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end

of the world."

Hereby know we love, because he laid down

his life for us: and u'e ought to lay doivn our

lives for the brethren. But whoso hath the

world's goods, and bcholdeth his brother in need,

and shutteth up his compassion from him, hoxv

doth the love of God abide in himf My little

children, let us not love in word, neither with the

tongue; but in deed and truth.
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Helps for Study Classes.

A.

THE STUDY CLASS.

This book is designed for use in tlic niontlilv Studj cIum
missionary meetings of the League, and also for
regular mission study classes. In the former
case each chapter can be used as the basis of the
programme for one meeting. Suggested pro-
grammes will be found from month to month
in the Epworih Era, and the Missionary Out-
look. Wherever possible, however, it is advisable
to organize a mission study class, and to study
the book systematically. This will be found of
great value, not only to those who attend the
class, but to the other members of the LcaRuc.
since those who are studying the book will be
ready to assist in the preparation of the pro-
gramme for the general meeting.

The first missionary meeting of the year is How to
a good place to organize a class. Let some one <*"¥«>«• «

read over the text-book beforehand, and be pre-
'^"'

pared to give an idea of what is in it. At this
meeting

:

S3
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(
:

Tht I««i«

1. Emphasize the importance of mission

study as I'le only means of intelligently under-

stai^ding mis',ions.

2. Present the claims of the book to be

sttidied.

3. Explain the plan of the class.

4. Enrol at onrc all who are willing to join

the class.

5. Call a nicitiiig of those interested im-

mediately after the I^eague meeting, and settle

on a time and place for meeting.

Begin your class as soon as you have books.

Don't let the enthusiasm of the members cool by

waiting too long.

In addition to this public presentation of the

claims of the class, much can be done by a per-

sonal canvass of those who are, or might be,

interested. Every one ought to know something

about this subject. How many have definite

knowledge of the part of China where mir mis-

sionaries are working?

Much of the success of the class depends

upon the choice of leader. He need not be an

authority on foreign missions, but he must be

a missionary enthusiast, and must he willing to

sacrifice much time and energy fur the class.

He should master his text-book, and read as

much of the literature bearing on the subject as

he can. He should also study the members of

his class and know their tastes ami meils, and

as far as possible adapt the work to meet these.

Pi
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The work for each meeting needs to be planned
weeks ahead. The leader niiist be careful to sec
that those assipie<l special work are prepared in
time.

It is generally Inst lliat the same leader
have charge of the class as long as it is studying
one book. A change of leader for each meeting
IS often injurious to the success of the class. If
no one is willing to take charge at every meeting,
let the leader assign different meetings to variuiis
members, but still keep control of all the vvcrk
himself.

Where possible, a secretary should also be
appointed to assist the leader in keeping the roll
and looking after absentees.

The membership of a class is not necessarily MtmbtnUp
large. Indeed, small classes are often Hi,-
most successful. The most profitable size is from
eight to ten members, and where there are more
wishing to study it is often wise, provided a good
leader can be obtained, to have two or more
small classes meeting during the week at differ-
ent times. The class should be composed of
those who are willing to

:

1. Attend regularly. This is essential, if the
members are to get the most out of the book.

2. Carefully read the section assigned for the
lesson.

3. Help as far as possible in preparing sup-
plementary studies.

It is l)est to meet once a week, as thus the *'"' »»*
Wh«r«t«M««t
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time between classes is not long enough for the

members to forget the last Ifsson. If this is

impossible, the meetings should not be less fre-

quent than once in two weeks.

The lesson should not last longer than an

hour. The time and place of meeting should be

ranged by the members. When possible it is

vvell to meet always in the same room, either in

the League room or in a private house.

PrapuattaB of If the class meets once a week, it will be well

to assign only half a chapter for each lesson.

This leaves time for discussion, and supplemen-

tary work. These, however, must always bear

directly on the subject in hand, and all irrelevant

discussion should be prohibited. Every mem-

ber should at least read over the lesson assigned

before coming to the class. The leader, and all

the class if they can, should, further, rc-rt,.' the

chapter carefully, following the various points in

the analytical index. Then read over the ques-

tions on the .section to sec that tlic main points

have been mastered. It is well for the leader

to ask some of the members to be prepared to

help in the discussion of one or two of the topics

suggested, and at least one of the supplementary

studies should be assigned for each meeting.

These should be arranged for three or four

weeks ahead, to give ample time for preparation.

In no case should more than five minutes of the

class time be given to such a study.

One thing is essential: that is, that all the
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members of the clasii should pray for the work,
for the leader, and for each member.

Remember that this is a study class, and keep Ikt W«rk U
the study element to the fore. The devotional «>» <"•"

element should also be present, but do not allow
it to kill the study. Study may, and should, be
an act of worship as well as prayer. A few
verses of Scripture and a short prayer are suffi-

cient to open the class. Don't let your class be
prayed to death.

The leader should not do all the talking. Let
him ask questions, explain the lesson, start the
discussions—/farf, but not drive. Where he
knows that the members have already studied
tlic lesson, it is unnecessary to take up. in detail,

all the points touched upon in the lx)ok. Ho
should rather aim at bringing out those most
prominent and important, and fixins; them in

the memory. He must keep the iliscussion with-
in bounds, and not waste time over minor points.

Let each member feci his individual responsi-
bility for the success of the class. Then it will

be most successful.

Where possible, use illustrations for the

lesson: pictures, maps, stereoscopic pictures,

books, curios, etc. Each class should have a map
of China with our stations marked on it, and, if

possible, one of our district of Sz-Chuan. A class

scrap-book, in charge of the secretary, can also

be made valuable. Every member puts in any
item he may 7ome across bearing on China or
our work there.
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Every member should make the class a sub-

ject of daily ])raycr, remembering that study is

of value as it leads to definite results in the lives

of those who study. Each one of us has a

definite duty to perform toward mission work.
Let him ask himself from day tn day, and from
week to week, this question. " In view of what
I have learned, what is my duty to West
China?"

In connection with each chapter of the text-

book a number of supplementary studies are

suggested. It is intended that one or two—not

more—of these should be assigned for each

lesson, and a short talk or paper, of not more
than five minutes, prepared by a member of the

class. Ill this way much valuable information

regarding not only West China, but China in

general, can be gathered.

The number of books referred to in these

studies has been purposely made as limited as

possible, and it is hoped that each League will be

able to purchase most, if not all, of them. Every

League should have a missionary reference and

circulating library, which can be added to from

year to year. The books mentioned here are all

of great value, and should be in every missionary

library. They are given in the order of their

importance for the work on this text-book. They
may be iirocurcd, either directly from the publish-

ers, or from the Forward Movement Office,

Wesley Buildings, Toronto.
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HOOKS OF REFERENCE.

189

Beach. V.„„g People's For ,;-| Movo,, .., ,- ,. Missions.Th.. ,s,he .ex,.book used 1, ,hc Kpw.h I , .,„e of theM. L. Church of the United t ,,ic.. l; \c,. , cent,'Dawn on the Hills of T'ang." B. W • .„ 1 "'i..',,^ V, a
V„t„„, ,,

* ' ' ''^':n- StudentWunteer Move.nent. Price, 35 cents. This is the bestbnef summary of things Chinese ,0 be found. Every
student „f China and ever>- n,is.sionary library should havea copy for reference.

"Chmese Characteristics." By A. II. Smith. KkminB H.Ke> ell. Pnce. $2.00. This is by all odds the best book
ever wntten on the Chinese character. From it a better

•Village Life in China." By A. H. Smith. Fleming H.
Kevell. Pnce, $2.00. This is a companion volume to

d,n ,r
';''\'"'^'"'^"«-" ™<i gives a clear account of the

datly hfe of the people. I, is of the utmost value to aproper understanding of the subject

" "
^''t,

"' ?.""'^-" ""' ^^- '^- '•• •^'='«"'' flensing I>.

life m Chma, *,th mteresling stde-lights on the people.The Lore of Cathay." By W. A. V. Martin. Fleming H.
Kevell.

1 r,ce, $2.50. The best book on the literature,
history, and education of China

"Western China." By Dr. V. C. Hart. Ticknor & Co.
rice, «2.oa An account of a trip thr.jugh Sz-Chuan

written by the founder of our West China Mi'ion.
'

China and the Boxers. " By Z. C Beals. William Briggs
lru:e, 50 cents. A brief account of the riots of ,900

Kevell. Price, $1.00. A good account of the Itoxer
movement.

""»ct

•China in Convulsion." By A. H. Smith. Fleming H.
Revell. Price, $5.00. The 1k;s. book on the Boxer
uprising. It gives a fuller account than anv other book of
Its origin and results.
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*• A Concise History of Missions." Hy E. M. Bliss. Fleming

H. Revell. Price, 75 cents. A giwd brief history.

" A History of Protestant Missions." By G. Wameck.
Fleming H. Revell. Price, I2.00. The best history of

this subject.

" China's Only Hope." By Chung Chih-Tung. Fleming H.
Revell. Price, $1.00. A book written by a Reform leader

in China, showing the attitude of such a man to Western

learning and commerce.
" A Gec^raphy and Atlas of Protestant Missions." By H. P.

Beach. 2 vols. Student Volunteer Movement. Price,

$4.00. No missionary library should be without this

work. It includes a volume on each country in which mis-

sions are carried on, and an atlas, with maps of every

country, on which are marked all mission stations. Full

statistics of missions are included.

"The Situation in China." By Robert E. Speer. Fleming

H, Revell. Price, 10 cents. A concise account of China

as it appeared during a visit paid recently by the Secretary of

the Presbyterian Missionary Society of the United States.

B.

STUDY HELPS.

! I

'i I

The Questions on each chapter are designed

for a double purpose. They are to be used as

helps in the preparation of a study. After read-

ing it over carefully, the student should turn to

these questions, and see if he has fixed in his

mind the main points in the chapter. They may
also be used by the leader in the class-room. He
should not, however, confine his work to asking

questions. See Hints for the Leader, pp. 184-

188.
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The Topici for Discussion are meant for use in
the class-room. One or more topics should be
introduced at each lesson, and the members ursred
to take part.

Suggestions have already been given on p.
188, on the use of the Supplementary Studies.

The Analytical Imtcx is for use in prepara-
tion of the lesson.

CHAPTER I.

QUESTIONS.
1. How does the Province of .Sz.Chuan receive its name?
2. Where ts it ?

3. Slate its area and population.

4- Give some idea of the nature of the country.
5- What is its climate ?

6. Name some of the products.

7- What are the chief minerals found there ?

8. What are the main characteristics of the Sz-Chuanese'
9- Where did they originally come from }

10. What other people are there in the province ?
11. What IS the great curse of the people, and how ,hey

be saved ? ^
.2. Name the capital of Sz-Chuan. and give some idea of its

importance.

13. Give some idea of a busy Chinese street.
14. What other important cities are there in Sz-Chuan, and

for what are thet noted ?

15. How many walled cities are there in the province, andhow many of these have resident missionaries ?
16. Give some idea of the trade of the province.
17- What are its prospects for the future >

J8._
W-hat is meant by calling Sz-Chuan "the key to Central
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19. tiive some idea of the wurk of ihc Jesuits in Sz-Chuan.

20. When (lid ilie first rrnu-siani missiunariL's visit the pro-

vince ?

21. lluw often ;ui(i when have the missidns been interrupted

by riots ?

22. What siii'ieties are now working there?

23. How have ihey divided their 'vork f

24. Repeat their nintlo.

TOPICS FUR DISCUSSION.

1. Should special t-inphasis be laid at the present time on

work in West China ?

2. Wiiat features of S/,-Chuan and the people are a lielp and

what a hindrance to mission work ?

3. Is it correct to call Sz-Chuan the " key to Central Asia" ?

4. Was England juslitied in her action in the Opium War ?

SUPPLEMENTARY STUDIES.

1. A Sketch of the History of Missions in China. " Dawn on

the Hills of T'ang," pp. 81-115; "Concise History of Mis-

sions," pp. 173-182 ;
*' Outline of a History of Protestant Mis-

sions," pp. 291-297.

2. Some Characteristics of the Chinese People. " Dawn on

the Hills of T'ang," pp. 33-39; "Chinese Characteristics";

"The Situation in China," pp. I5-29-

3. England's Connection with the Opium Trade. " Dawn on

the Hills of T'ang," pp. 97. 98; ** A Cycle of Cathay," pp.

19-23; "The Situation in China," pp. 42-48.

4. Missions in West China. " Western China," pp. 283-296.

CHAPTER II.

QUESTIONS.

1. When and for what was the Canadian Methodist

Missionary Society organized ?

2. When did it begin foreign missionary work ?

3. What first led to the thought of founding a new mission ?
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. What providcnlial indicalions pi.inkil i,,('l,iii;i as a I'.M !

VVhat was the date of the founding ..I" ihc new niiwi.m ?

Who was put at the head of it ?

Jive a brief account of his early days.

How long and where did he labor in China ?

How did he first Income interested in West China ?

lo. Who were our first missionaries in West China?
'I. When did they leave Canada ?

12. How did they spend their first few months in China ?

13- How far is Ichang from .Shanghai ?

14. Give some idea of a Chinese junk.
IS- What was the attitude of the Chinese to the foreigner- ?
16. Give .some account of the difficulties of navigation on the

Upper Vangtsc.

17. How long did the river jojrney la-st ?

18. How were they received at Chentu .'

19. What sad occurrence darkened the first months at Chentu ?
20. When did this happen ?

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.

1. The relative impirtance of Home and Koieign Missions.
2. In view of the great needs in our own country should we

engage in foreign work ?

3- What are the results of foreign missionarv work on the
church at home ?

4- Is a Chinese crowd more violent to a foreigner than a
Canadian crowd is to a Chinese ?

SUPPLEMENTARY STUDIES.

1. History of the Canadian Methodist Missionarv .Societv
Missionary Reports

; Tlu mmomry Outlook.
2. Dr. Hart in West thin.-.. " Western China." Fernlev

Lectures. ^

3- A Journey up the \a„g.,se. " Western China," pp
13-91. and Missionary Bulkli,,.

'

4- How some Representative Missionaries received their
Call to the Foreign Field. .See the lives of such men as Carev
MotTatt, Livingston, .Macka\-, I'aDn etc

'3
.

, -
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CHAPTER III.

QUESTIONS.

1. Where did the missionaries take refuge from the cholera ?

2. Give an idea of a Chinese lemple and its services.

J. What departments of work were opened on the mts-

sirjnaries' return tr> Chcnlu?

4. How did the people receivo them ?

5. Ciive an account of the work on Sunday ?

6. What property did Dr. Hart purchase in Chentu ?

7. How did the work of building proceed ?

S. When did they win their first convert ?

9. Wliat missionaries left for West China in 1S93 ?

10. What misfortune hefel! them?

M. What mission l>uildin<;s did they find at Cht-ntu on their

arrival ?

12. What new mission was foundeti at this time ?

13. How was work progressing at the time of the riots ?

14. When was the mission destroyed ?

15. What were the causes of these riots ?

16. Give some account of the destruction of tl;e mission

projjorty at Chentu.

1 7. Where did the missionc^ries finally take refu^'e ?

iS. What charges were brought against them ?

19. How did they escape from the city?

20. What demands for compensation were made?
21. What final settlement was made?

1 1

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.

1. Was it wise to begin medical, evangelistic, and ednca-

tional work all together at the beginning of the mission ?

2. Have our missionaries Leen justified in centralizing

their work in Chentu and Kiating rather than in founding a

number of small stations?

3. What are the chief causes of Chinese violence to

foreigners?
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4- Are missinnarics juslifio i in using fnrci- l„ defend ll.cni-
selves ?

5- Should compensation l,e demanded l,y niissionnries for
losses in riols ?

SUPPLEMINTARY SlUDIES.

1. Chines. Temples and I'riests. Village Life in rhina,"
pp. 136-140; "Dawnonlhe Hills of T'ang," pp. 59, 7,.

2. n.e Cily of Chentu. • Western China," pp. 147-173
3- Sacred .Mountains. 'Western China," pp. 17,-271 •

"\ill.igcl,ik inChina,"pp. i4,.,45.

4. TheWa- between China and Japan in 1S94.5, and its
Klfects upon China. " K:,ejcl,.p.,lia lirilannica,' new volumes,
article on Chin.i.

CHAPTER IV.

QUESTIONS.

1. VVhere did the missionaries go during the winterof iSgj-C
2. Who first returned to Chentu and when ?

3. How were they received?

4- How did the scholars of the mission help in creating a
lietter feeling.'

^

S. What was the first work done'

Hartenf
"""'"""

"' '"^ '"" *""">• '-"^'"""e"' ^"-

7. When was the chapel re-dedicated ?

S. Give .some idea of the progress of the next few vears.
9- Whenand where was the press established.'

10. Who of the missionaries died in 1S97 ?

11. What hindrance to the work arose in 189,? ?
12. For what is theyear 1899 famous?
13. VVhat did the Chung-king convention do?
14 Wlio were the Boxers ?

I ;. What edicts of a reform nature did the Emperor is-,„e ?
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16. How was the Empress Dowager connected with the

Boxers ?

17- Against whom did the Dtixers rise ?

18. How did the Boxers succeed in their work ?

19. How did the Boxer movement affect Sz-Chuan ?

30. What did the missionaries then do ?

31. Did o.:r mission sustain any losses at this time?

22. What was the resuh in the attitude of the people ?

23. Give an idea of the progress of mission work in C'henlu in

1902.

34. What reinforcements have since gone to the field ?

25. What was the extent of the Boxer uprising of 1902 f

26. Who put it down ?

37. What is his attitude to the missionaries?

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.

1. Do the Chinese make good Christians ?

2. In view of our attitude regarding the e^^lusion of Chine.'^e

labor, can the Boxer hatred of foreigners be excused?

3. Are European nations justified in forcing Western civil!-

7JX\\on on China ?

SUPPLEMENTARY STUDIES.

1. The Boxers. "The Siege in Pekin ; " "China and the

Boxers."

2. Reforms in China. "The Siege in Pekin ;" "China's

Only Hope;" "Chinese Characteristics," pp. 314-330.

3. The Siege in Pekin. " The Siege in Pekin ; "' " China

and the Boxers.'*

4. The Present Condition of China. "Chinese Character-

istics," pp. 314-330; "The Situation in China," pp. 48-61
;

" Dawn on the Hills of T'ang,'' pp. 134-146.

5. China and Christianity. " Village Life in China," pp.

341-352;" "Dawn on the Hills of T'ang," pp. 134 151 ;

" The Situation in China," pp. 53-61.
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CHAPTER V.

QUESTIONS.

mi«'o„?"
'"-' "' >"'"'"' "'"''"'™» '' ""' "•"• n.ina

2- What arc iis encouraginj; ftalurcs ?

3- How many chapels has our misjion ?

4. What services are held in these on Sunday?
5. W hat methods ar.- employed to gather a congregalio,, >
6. How,, the regular church service conducted '

'

7- V. hat IS the attendance at this service ?
S. What other n.eetings are held during the week '

9- What docs the BiWc woman do ?
'O. Why are native workers of such value?
11. What is the guost-room ?

12. Of what value is it

'

ployV^"
"""-" "'"•'""'^ "' ^"'^ """ '""''"O-l' a- e.n.

4. IIow is a service in a street chapel conducted ?
15. How Ion- arc converts kept on trial =

16. Give some idea of an itinerating tour >

17. What opportunities are there for this work in our district '
8. Gtve at, account of the opening of wo.k at Pen Ilsien

'

19- IIow did It progress?
""sun.

20. What city asked for a mi5sioK,iry to vi,i. i, >
21. How was he received ?

22. What responsibility does this lay upon us?

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION,

in Chin??""
'"'"'"''''' *"" "'""' « ""''=-^- at present

2. The value of personal work with individuals.

4' L cl^" ^/j"-onB church be built up in Chentu ?
4. Is Chma satisfied with her present religions ?

SUPPLEMENTARY STUDIES.
I. The Religions of China. " Dawn on the Hills „fr.n„ •

PP- 5274 :
" Chinese Characteristics," pp. .,87.3, !.

*-
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2. Why China NeeH> Christianily. " Dawn on llic Hills

ofT'ang," 134-151; "Chinese Chnraclerislirs," pp. JH-J.)" i

"Village Life in China," pp. 341-352

3. Chinese Villag's. •• Villajie Life in China," pp. 15-W-

4. Travel in China. " Villut;e Life in China," 35 43-

3. ChinesL' Mtirkels. " Villaije Life in China," pp. 146-I5>-

CHAITER VI.

yLEST10N^.

In ivliat three ways is medical work of value in China?

Whal proportion of our mis.sionaries arc doelurs?

Wl'i'i - Ihe nature of their wo.k ?

Out" e the work for one liay ?

Why is the work in the hospital of sueh importance ?

What religious inslructior. ilo the patients receive ?

("live some examples of successful ca.ses.

Outline the work in the (lis, ensary.

Do patients pay for treatment ?

How many are treated a day.*

For what is the doctor most ealleil to Chinese home, ?

Describe one such visit.

Can opium smokcis be cured of the habit?

State 1 successful cure.

How is the work of medical itin.ration carried on ?

Give a synopsis of the medical reports for 1901-02.

How is this work being rewarded ?

TOPICS FOK DISCUSSION.

1. The value of medical work in China.

2. Should we have so many physicians in our missions ?

3. Is work in the hospital or in the dispensary of greater

importance ?

4. Is the opium habit a greater curse to China than intem-

perance is to Europe and .\merica ?
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SUPPr.EMENTARV STUDIES.

199

1- Mi-ilical Mis.i„n., in China. " ,V Cyclt- „f Cathay," pp
3JOJ22i"I)awnonlhc Mills, .fran^." pp. ,,;, „H.

2. A Piunfir Mwli.al .Missiun.nry. .Str ihi- '• IJfc ..f |,,hn
Kiinnclh Mackenzie-."

J. I'isiMM- in China. '• Chim-s,.- CluracUrlMic,," .„. .K,
r')9, 205-207,

CH.^l'TKR VII.

ii"liolais "?

owards Wcsttrii learn-

gUESTlONS.

>. Why is China called a " natiiin iif ,

2. What ha.s hcen China's attitude lu

ing?

J. .St itc- live ways in which the niissi.in schools arc of value '

•»• Why .ire the sch,K>l, Ihe (;reat hojK for ihc Chris.iani/.inr
of China? '''

5. W'hat schools has our mission ?

6. Give a brief sketch of a Chinese .school.

7. W-hat subjects are tau^-ht in a mission school .>

.S. What is the favorite subject with the boys and girls.'

9- Give an account of Ur. Smith's Christmas celebration.
0. What is the value of boirding-schools .'

11. Give .some idea of the work done in Knglish cl.isses (or
young men.

12. Why was this work ilroppcil ?

I J. What would be the value of a college in Chentu.
14. How are the students at the examinations reached by the

missionaries i"

15- Is there much demand in Chentu for periodicals and
newspapers ?

16. What are the bo,)k.stores, and how are they run ?

17. When and by whom was the press founded ?

18. Where was it established !

19. How has it grown ?
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i

30, Fur wlioni (lui'a it )iriiit P

11, Why ihoulil il lie nmon'il l.i Chelllu ?

22. Mow fi»r is il self-siij»(H»rtini: ?

jj. Wh.ll (i)K'niin; is ihcrc f.T u newspaper in Chfiilii .'

TOPICS KUk DISCUSSION.

1. Is Cliiiiit rt-ally .1 lilerary iiiitiiin
*

2. .\rc clawcH in r.nijlish of suflicitnl iin|»irlimrt 10 ju.lify

the missiunary in pulling much time im tlicm ?

J. Which brancii of the educational »orl> seems most

necessary at present in West ( 'liina ?

4. .Should the press print any l«il religious works.'

5. How can the scholars of China Iw reached for Christ ?

SUPPLEMENHKV STUtilES.

1. The Literature of China. "Dawn on the Mills of

T'ang," pp. 15, 16, JO, 21, 26, 27, 63-65; "The Lore of

Cathay," pp. 75162 ;
" A Cycle of Cathay," pp. 5** 63.

2. Chinese Schools. " The Lore of Cathay," [p. 284-307 :

"Village Life in China," pp. 70-109.

3. The Chinese Educational System. " A Cycle of Cathay,"

p. 42; "The L.ire of Cathay,' pp. 281-383: " Village Life in

China," pp. 11 1-135 ;
" The Situation in China," pp. 30 38.

4. China and the New Learning. " Dawn on the Hills of

T'ang," pp. 1 34- 144 i

•* The Ltjre of Cathay,

397-3>7-

5. Chinese Boys. " Village Life in China, pp.237257,

'China's Only Hope," pp. Sl-148;

pp. 7-20; "A Cycle o( Calliay," pp.

CHAPTER VIH.

QUESTIONS,

1. Who were the first workers of the VV.M.S. in China ?

2. What women are now working there ?

3. Describe the property in Chentu.

4. What is the condition of Chinese women ?

5. What is taught in the day si-liool ?
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(i. (jivt an acCDUnI uf the girli' l««r<linn ,choul.

7. Why i« ii of such impurlancc .'

S. Whal are Ihe results of thin work .'

9- How was the orphanage first stnrleil ?

la Why is it s.) necessary ?

It. How lire tlic women ivnclied l,y llie nii,,;,,naries?

11. Is medical work for women a suiciss .>

t J. (iive some iilca ..f the nature of this w..rk.

14. What is done in the hospital ?

IS What opium case, descrilied l.v .Mis, Killam do vou
rcmemljcr ?

16. What i.s the lalui- of this s,.„ls f..r Horn, n '

TOPICS l-^<R DlSCl'SsloN.

1. How IhisI can the women .f ( hina U rcarhen for
C hristianity ?

2- Is it true that C liinese uoiiien .ire m, iilailv more depend-
ent than the women of Iiidi:> '

3. Hctw far cati a nation he mea-:
women ?

. the condition nf its

SUPPLEMr-NTAHV STfDIIM.

I. The (Jirls and Women ,f China. "Village I iie in
China.- p:.. 25S.JII, "Chi,iese(haractvri,tics.' pp. ,,,.204.

2 I'?
!

'•
in China. " Village Life in I hina," pp. 117.

3J!>-

J ' '' ' 1 Ancestor Worship. " Chinese Charac-
teristics," pp. 171 185; -The Lore of ( «thav," ,,p. 264-278.

4- The Sufterings of Chinese Women. " Village Life in
China," pp. 305-311.

CHAPTER IX

QUESTIONS.

1. Name seven discouragements that confront the missionary
I West China.

'

2. How long does it lake 1,) go from Toronto lo Chentu }

3. Why IS the Chinese language so dilficuii 10 ri,.,ter i'
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4. What makes the Chinese character such an impediment

to mission work ?

5. What three great evils are wiecking China?

6. Why arc Chinese converts (jften weak Christians ?

7. What is a conimun aitilu'le ()f Christians at home lo the

missionary ?

8. Name five encuuragiin; fcutuies of the missionary'.-* work

in S7.-Chuan.

9. What are the prospects for mi-sions in W'est China ?

What is the groal need at home and abroad ?

What is our duty to foreign missions?

I-'or what should wc pray?

Why should vve study missions?

What should we give?

What wouhi be the result if all Christians were true

missionaries?

16. ( *note John

10.

»3-

14.

IS-

exhortations lo service ?

TOPICS KOR DISCUSSION.

What can we do to help our missionaries in West China ?

Why should the Church engage in foreign missions?

What is meant by all Christians being missionaries?

Has each one of us an individual responsibility in the

work of foreign missions

SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY.

It is suggested that for the last meeting of the study class

the following work be done. Let one menil>er prepare a short

paper on, "What more than it is already doing ought our

League to do for Foreign Missions?" Let every member of

the cliissalso be prepared to give at leant one answer to the fol-

lowing question :
*' In view of the study we are just conclud-

ing, what can I, as a follower of Christ, and a missionary, do to

advance His kingdom at home and abroad?" It is well at the

conclusion of such a course of study to make each student feel

his individual responsibility, and in no way can this be better

done than by letting him see the opportunity to do something

for foreign missions that lies before each of us.
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